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DARING ATTEMPTED ROBBERY 
IN CROWDED NEW YORK STREET

THE ECLIPSE OP PATRICK McCARRENTHEOLOGICAL UNION MET
AT MOUNT ALLISON TODAY

■

Three Men Held up Bank Messengers Carrying 
$43,000 but Failed to Secure Their Booty- 
Failure Was Largely Due To Woman’s Bravery

Address by Rev. S. Howard B. D. was the Feature 
of This Morning’s Section of the Closing Exercises 
—Jesus and the Children

iï
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band by the arm. She clung to him and 
screamed eo loudly for help that a patrol
man came running up, frightening the 
other two men away and was right at the 
heels of the man who had attacked Edel- 
man by the time he had managed to shako 
himself free from the woman. The fugi
tive was chased into the arms of another 
policeman before he had run a block.

The prisoner, the messengers and the 
money, which the messengers had man
aged to retain intact, were all taken to 
a police station, where Edelman’e assail
ant was locked up and the injuries of the 
messenger were given attention. Velsor, 
whom one of the trio had hit with a black 
jack, was found to have abdominal in
juries, a depression of the skull from a 
blow, probably with the same instrument, 
besides injuries to the eyes from black 
pepper.
the wrists and Stem was nearly blinded 
from the pepper.

The money, of which $30,000 was in 
bills and the remainder in gold and sil
ver, was turned over to a bank official 
who, this time, carried it in a closed car
riage. As the main attack was made on 
Edelman, who carried the bills, the police 
believe the robbery was planned by some 

who knew the bank’s method of mak
ing its daily transfers from branch to 
main office.

The man arrested gave his name as 
Oaimo Riceobono, a plasterer. The police, 
while looking tonight for the two men 
who escaped and their possible confeder
ates, arrested E$ocobono’s father, Gio
vanni Riceobono and his two brothers, 
Salvatori and Dameano Riceobono.

They are held es suspects for a further 
examination.

New York, N. Y., May 26.—In broad, 
daylight and in one of the most densely 
populated portions of the city, three men 
late yesterday made a daring attempt 
to hold up and rob a trio of bank mes
sengers, as they were carrying $43,000 in 
cas 1. irom one of tne bank’s branches to 
its main building. Black pepper was 
showered upon the messengers, one of 
them was hit with a blackjack and an
other slashed with a knife, in the des
perate effort of their assailants to seize 
the money and to escape with it before 
the arrival of assistance. That they failed 
to get clear with the valises filled with 
coin and bills which the bank employes 
were carrying, was due to the stubborn
ness with which the messengers resisted 
the- attack and to the bravery of a young 
Polish waitress in a nearby restaurant, 
who so impeded the leader o£ the attack
ing trio that he was easily captured by 
two policemen who came to the rescue.

The messengers were employes of the 
Jefferson Bank and were an their way 
from the branch at Clinton and Houston 
streets to the main bank on Oural street. 
While on First street, three men jumped 
upon them and threw pepper in their 
faces. The leading assailant attacked Sam
uel Edelman, who carried the bulk of the 
money, grabbing his money bag and at
tempting to run with it. The othier as* 
sailants directed their efforts at Joseph 
H. Velsor and Abraham Stem, the other 

Edelman tried to shake his

!
instruction and training suited to his ex
panding powers. We must not expect 
greater moral perfection in him than in a 
dnl] church member. We must exercise 
Christlike sympathy and patience with 
him while passing through the various 
stages of physical, intellectual and moral 
development. The harm done to young 
people, through the failure of their spiri
tual advisers to understand and rightly 
appreciate the difficulties facing them at 
certain periods of their life, is often in
calculable. %

“The duty of the church in relation to 
children, is not to “rescue” them after 
they have become more or less alienated 
from God by the hardening process of 
evil living, but to “preserve” them within 
the kingdom and the church of Christ 
for the service of God and their fel
lows.”

At half past ten came the students’ re
cital in Beethoven hall before a large 
audience, which became enthusiastic in 
regard to a number of the selections, all 
of which were splendidly rendered.

At a meeting of the graduating class 
of the university this morning W. Roy 
Smith, of St. John, was elected perman
ent president of the class, and J. L. Mc- 
Sweeney, of Moncton, permanent secre
tary. It was also decided to have a class 
reunion in 1912. It is understood that 
the university will tonight confer the de-

Sackville, N. B., May 26—(Special).—
This morning the annual meeting of the 
Theological Union was held in Memorial 
Chapel and was attended by a goodly 
number. The lecture before the union 
was delivered by Rev. S. Howard, B. D., 

i. of St. John, who gave a scholarly address 
on Jesus and the children. In part Bev.
Mr. Howard spoke as follows.—

‘‘The child is in the kingdom of God, 
not in his own right, but because Jesus 
phrist has put him there through his 
redeeming love and grace. The child 
should be constantly impressed with the 
fact that nothing but his own déliberate 
and final turning away from Christ to a 
life of sin can place him outside of the 
kingdom. No one but himself can de
prive him of his citizenship. Jesus has 
given the child as such a right to be 
called a child of God. If, as a child of 
God, he sins, as a child of God hë must 
be taught to repent, to seek forgiveness 
and deepen the renewal of the spiritual 
nature. To remain in the kingdom he 
must make a personal choice of Christ as 
a Saviour and Lord. But, from the very 
first, the responsibility, not of coming in
to tiie Kingdom, but of so living as to 
remain in the Kingdom a free and joyous 
citizen should be laid upon him.

“Being in the Kingdom the child is a 
normal candidate for baptism, and is thus 
entitled to membership in the church.

“Regarding the child as a member of gree of doctor of divinity on the Rev. 
the church, we must give him religious G. M. Campbell.
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COMNEtKS ______

New York, May 26.—Charles F. Mur
phy and his ally, William- J. Connors, 
masters of the Democratic party in the 
State, hâve weeded Patrick H. McOarren 
out of the organization after one of the 
most sensational sessions of a State con
vention ever held in this state. It follow
ed a dramatic appearance of Senator Mc-

•pArrBjeK, h. MccAie^Erq: -w
Careen before the convention, in which he Buffalo convention of 1906, threw the 
hurled defiance at Tammany and theaten- Brooklyn leader out of the convention.

With him went all but six of his sixteen 
district delegations and all but one of his 
eight members of the State Committee. 
This action was ratified by the convention 
after a fight on the floor that will long be 
remembered.

) messengers, 
assailant off but was faring badly from 
their pummelling when Mrs. Eva Javor- 
nicka, a waitress in a First street restau
rant, who had seen the attack from the 
restaurant window, ran out of the door 
and grabbed the leader of the attacking

ed its disruption.
In one of the bold 

in democratic state 
tee on Contested Sei 
suming seventeen he 
record of the notori

BOURASSA MAKES 
A BIG HIT IN 
MONTREAL

NO BILL AGAINST 
PARKER AND

games ever played 
dittos the commit- 
after sessions con- 

i and rivalling the 
committee at the MURDERESS HAD 

ACCOMPLICES 
IN CRIME

BURGLARS ENTER 
A MONCTON 

STORE

FOX TEXAS RAVAGED BY
DISASTROUS FLC I DS

fie Spoke Last Night in The 
Monument National and 
Severely Arraigned The 

Quebec Government

Grand Jury so Decides in 
County Court This Morning 
Judge Wells on the Bench in 
Judge Forbes Place

Another Story Told in Connec
tion With the Guinness 
Murders—No More Bodies 
Found

James Doyle & Son’s Grocery 
Entered and $250 Stolen— 
Another Attempt Was Un
successful—Vagrants 

Sentenced

ii
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^ams f.Montreal, May 26 (Special).—Mr. Henri 
Bourassa was given an enthusiastic recep
tion last night in the Monument National,

The regular sitting of the county court
was held this morning, Judge Wells pre- 

whee he appeared on the platform in: ar- ... ,, , , T ,
raignment of the provincial administration, siding in the absence of Judge rorbee.
thi £ * sam e^bufld 1 ngV 6 The^flret ‘ta” by* the After J- S- Kaye had been elected fore- 
Conservatlve leader’ P. E. Leblanc, the sec-' man of the grand jury, his honor eaid
end by Premier Gouin, and the third by Mr. , , remitted that more of the crandBourassa, which was the largest and most tnat De regretted tnat more ot tne grand
enthusiastic of alL jury had not put in an appearance, and
fZTl7ru™lo~ JTtbe °coîn,y?a no jocularly remarked that he had hoped 
ioubt exists of his sueiess as a political that Judge Forbes would have them in 
speaker In Montreal He was _ *21 better training. The judge, however, sta-
i. co“ïr0uctlve® programme ot reform in the: ed that as he had come casually he did sons
administration of the forest and mining and ■ not feel disposed to impose fines on to have suffered a like fate, property val- 
water power resources of the Pr°vl”c®\ 1 the absent ones. Continuing, his honor v . awav—-pther with improved educational methods, Mid thatth2 crjmjnal offences before the ued at nuUl<m61°f ^ars ®wept away

Mr BPoUara88r dre*ared be was not actu- court were minor offences and he was thousands homeless and being cared for 
frted by any desire for office or personal ben- pleased to be able to announce that to by charitable organizations, tram and 
^erredvL1 re" T, poVer "MVS- the grand jmy. wire service demoralized, such are the
uluted he would not be offered any port- In the first case, the King vs. W. J. conditions prevailing in the Northern and
folio In a new government, as he preferred Parker, charged with stealing $10 in con- central sections of this state, the result of
to Independently for^whM he consid- nection with the buying of a lot in the a record breaking rise in the Trinity river
what he wanted waaan honest administration cemetery, his honor said it was just ques- and other streams following a rainfall un-
of affaire. On the platform with Mr Bou- tionable whether a case had been made precectented in severity. The crest of the
raasa was Armand Lavergne, M. P. for oujj but added that it was for the grand flood passed Dallas at night, but in the
Montraagny. jury to say that. The same applied to north rain is again falling and another

the case of the King vs. Fox, charged rise in Trinity river is not improbable, 
wit/li stealing a rife. His honor skid Dallas suffered most yesterday. Four 
that it was also a minor offence and it peroons are known to have lost their lives 
was questionables whether a true bill and many others are missing. The mili- 

Pnlrnlmnn Marshall CCflSUrcd 8hould be found. There were four cases tary and special patrol are Kuard‘nd;
Patrolman iviarsnai against escaped prisoners of th= chain Former President Biglow and Secretary

bv J B. M. Baxter in Street gang. The King vs. John Cook; the Dorsey of the board of trade estimate
uy J. u. it., uoa King vs. William Smith; the King vs that the damage to gram crops as a re-

Wa.kmg Case ; Wm. Morris; the King vs. John O’Brien 6ult of the flood ’‘Lf3,’0?0’000I His honor said that it was most import- ! age to the crops of Oklohoma of ®2’000'[*™1_
During this morning’s session of the po ant to guard against prisoners escaping ln the vicinity of Waco, the Brazos 1 

Bee court Patrolman Marshall came in from custody and felt sure that when the has reached an unprecedented stag . 
for some severe criticism from J. B. &• jury looked into the evidence th>y would Ports from the °,,tlyin,g 1 11
Baxter who appeared tor Ett.el King a tiuU it neCcs=arv- to return true hm« yet meagre, but it « known that much
semng married woman, and Eva Riche, The grand Jurors aie: S F Hatfied' has re6"lted'. Near Den“i0n- Red
charged with wandering acout the street Joshua Hard, Charles Robinson, James river is rapidly rising.
late Saturday night anl railing to give a yumn, C. H. Ramsay, James t'T Fort Worth, Texas, May 26-With the 
^factory account of themselves to th* he.ty, \\ . J. Dalton, W. C. I^y J J watera of Trinity nver etill Treat volume 
police. Judge Ritchie made some caus,.c MacUaffigan, C. R. Da via Alfred’ Crow" mit o£ the bauli®’ an.othe- 8** , .
remarks as re the way some people *ient,ky> j. E. Danaher, J. W.’wl watcr, began P°'roward this ritv 
the holiday, mak.ng it tie —».,mn of a Vlew80n> K s. jj’.bbiee, C. K biLn iork of that eUeam 1 
spree instead of see ting more «-the Erank White, Henry L. Rage, J. s. Kaye’ 
means oi enUrtan.- e.it. ‘ G. F. Fisher, James A. Estey, Frank

Ethel King, aged 21, and Eva a.itlic, lale3> E Anger, John Edgecombe 
aged 18, were first cal ed and p.cad - - taenry C. 1 age, a. B Kaye, W F. Fish- ^ o{ WilUam Hazelhurst, iron foun-

6UJ atiolman Marshall staled that Ethel Ag0r,J John" EiKccomfe nK E" dcr. Accounts filed of Joseph W. Hazel-; At th? informal meeting of the Baptist
King was marr.e.1 and 1er a trnle did not executor, and petition to pass ministers yesterday morning the follow-
Uve with her husband. On bataiday „ey ^ Lu^RRctié, t J ^ same Citation oMered returnable ing exchange of pulpits for the seuil
...reht about 1U.2j o ciock he si\\ lie. a .a ery ^ , ,, . , .. , > / , th- Fame- . - canfnrJ Sunday in June was arranged.—
Eva Riche, with James Ritchie a colored J Hunter J R Willi * " rV'1»’ 24th June. Barnhill, Ewing ‘ > German street—Rev. D. Hutchinson,
^::!r!o..n Iiecwin wi.hwl.ou .’ey Lgcc, J j MRehcll W mSH Howx proctora. . J Brussels street-Rev. M. E. Fletcher!

were going along theorem «a», ,Jalnes wUscn, John F. Whitmg, H \ Estate of Cudlip Miller, of the parish | Waterloo street—Rsv. J. W K.erstead, 
and carrying on. 1 atrolman Bclj.a was x L h]j Wellington Green * F V - vt,Ain’s butcher. Administration tabernacle—Rev. 1. E. Bishop. Main 
with him at the time, rm.ing t,.ey were K„um, n V „ n ’ n • ?* oi fet. Martin s nutener. i street-Rcv. Gideon Swim. Fairvilk-
nureued by the police, the men ran away “ *“• I’0™ ,^°“> f0/'11 granted to Cudlip Miller, Jr., «m. 1er „ Cohoe. Charlotte street, W.
r,l ine voung women on be ng qi.e tlou- jc-dn uBncii latr.ck McDivitt. Wm. 6onal property $2,200; real estate *250-!E_Rev w w M<,Mli5t,r Ludlow
ed said they were going hone, they did mnu6al busi- Earle, Bilyea & Campbell, proctors. Kt’reet and Victoria street churches arc

In to : cJr 1 The number of dog Uccnses ^ up to , having supplic,___________

be on the street and in the absence ot a j Wm. Hopey vs. C arter.......... J. J. Porter n«~> today was 512. The total number is- KfXGS COUNTY PROBATE COURT.
Aorc ,atis.actor, cxp.an.muu He arrest- „ aued last year was about 1200. beveial
j ti.e „ , lc.ii issu.d under the new ■ On Saturday, in the King! County Pro-

T B M. Baxter, t ever", y etn-uiej Mar- 1 > augiian vs. Stevens...........J. K. Kelly . ; f,v Jiiver.s of vehicles from bate Court, the petition was heard of
••binging on tne judge» desk - K. l. Pringle to. vs. Price, north side of King square. These li- Walter Richmond of Providence, R.

evu.e.ue. . snd why he Hanington & Hanington (. aS,,, bg.iiuu the driving of the teams asking for ancillary probate in the estate
rtts, Mar.-ha 1 tail it >xa^ be 3 Iyimbrack vs. Puntil...........A. A. Wilson oniv between the bourn of 7 a.m. and 9 0£ the late Mrs. Amanda Ross Rich-

a |,i been wa.iui.r ng a o t the 4 liaie.wooj vs. Cowan..J. R. Armstrong ^ v r-rl n-e aime1 to stop the practice mond, formerly of this province who died
5 Plioimon va. Malcolm..J. B. M. Baxter 0£ driving to road houses. in Province, R. I., leaving property fill

Demurrer. ________ *

Overflow Their Banks i
Trinity River and Other 

Following Heavy Rainfall—The Oty of Dallas Badly Dam
aged—Much Damage at Eoit Worth

Laporte, Ind., May 26.—That Mrs. Ellen 
Guinness had acoomplices in hèr murders

SJAjfc’trSSiS: s™ “S2.S SVtïuai'

International and Great Northern and the tempt was made during the night- to en- ^frs BeB^Guinnese who waf in
Houston and Texas Central had their tor F. W. Summer’s hardware store but Mr8‘ w5? was in
tracks open yesterday. A conservative the burglars were not successful. The ^ that Hc^rv Gurholt ^' 
estimate places the loss of the railroads burglar at Doyle’s store entered by a vltaell 
at $3,000,000. A serious situation has de- rear door and forced the desk in the office, Months Then the kttet etonned An 
veloped here in regard to the city water which was rifled. A bottle of gin, parti- Henr7' had sa.d notbtev afeut leavit^ 
supply. The majne are filled with black ally filled, was left bçhmd and this le the, M Guinœs’ farm Martin friirholf3 
muddy water unfit for drinking even after only clue the police have to work ^ and ^de i^rieetohi* 
being boiled and settled. The city author- There have "been nearly a dozen burglaries Quinecg that Henrv har)
ities declare it may be a week before they in Moncton within the past lew weèss Chicago with some horse traded ^nd 
can restore the normal water supply. In and although the police and detectives ^Ae3t^ he m«htTve fee7 
the meantime those who can afford it are working on the cases no headway ^ ™ “hbedinChic^oforhe had 
are buying water from private artesian has been made. _ , some monev with him No
wells and those who cannot are drink- In the police court this morning Kate tjgation wae ma(ie ^ the, present 
’"S the water that comes from the mains. Jeffries was given six months for vag-, Martin GurEoit looked ova th ekd„., 
thrilling rescues were reported from Cur- rancy. J . ... T ^1 tons at the morgue but he was ”
rowtown and Grapevine. Thirteen men, A curiously assorted pair, Ohver Lane abk to find OQe ^ h J ™
women and children were caught in the CaroUna negro and Joseph Birch, a Jew that o£ his brothe y, h tke ^
overflow ot the Denton river. Their con- ho claim they ran away Horn a schoon 0Qe looked eimllar t'0 the teeth of
dit.on became so precanous that they er at Hillsboro were arrested Sunday Martm had a description of his bretons 
were forced to hold the children up on night for sleeping in the I. C. R. box car, wakh which ^ t, t f teh
their shoulders m rerder to keep them and given three months m the pohee found m the ^ ona
from drowning. These people stooi in court this morning. Frank Kimball and I the number which it is thought iTdrm 
water almost to their necks for ten hours Frank Roy of Ottawa, were given a simi- to a mjBtake on tke rt jol
until rescued. ]ar sentence for a like offence. ; jedejer * l a

Frank BeUiveau was arrested on a war- Abraham Phillips, of Burlington Vt. 
rant this mom™8 and pv a is making inquiries for his brother! Bure

! jail for Scott Act violation. roll p. Phillips, who, he believes, was
one of Mrs. Guinness’ victims.

Digging on the Guinness farm toady 
brought to light no bodies.

!
■last night. Early todlay the river is rising 

at the rate of six incites an hour and with 
such conditions as already prevail the 
outlook when the crest of this second 
rush of waters reaches this city cannot 
be foretold. That considerable additional 
property lose and suffering will result Is 
considered certain. IFrom Sunday night 
until noon yesterday the river was re
ceding slowly. During the afternoon, the 
water was at a standstill. Last night the 
second rise, the crest of which should 
reach Fort Worth by late today began.

The number of dead here stands at ten. 
Two of the bodies of those drowned Sat
urday night were recovered yesterday, une 
was that of a man named Walsh, an em
ploye of a saloon, and the oth 
a farmer named Pople. The railway sit
uation shows but slight improvement. The 
Rock Island is making no effort to run 
trains in any direction. The joint track 
of the Texas and Pacific, Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas and the Cotton Belt, will 

be opened for traffic before Thursday

Dallas, Texas, May 26.—Fourteen per- 
dead, others missing, and believed

mm>

POLICE COURT er was
un- ^I

.

not
at least.

The Missouri, Kansas and Texas is 
making no effort to <run trains north 
and the ’Frisco is stopping all southbound 
trains at Carrol ton and turning them 
back.

The Forth Worth and Denver hopes. ou y. l ley «sought refuge on top of 
to put a train through today but its | a big water tank and at last accounts we e 
success is uncertain. ,s‘ill on the tank surreunded by four mihs I

Communication was a'tempted ye ter- f of water. An effort will be made to 
day with Dallas over the Houston and i rescue them.

I

'Thirteen railroad employes engaged in 
réra ring . a bridge at, Grapevine were 
hemmed in by the rising water on Mon-

I
THE HOLIDAY IN HALIFAX

Halifax, N. S., May 26 (Special).—Victoria 
Day in Halifax was celebrated \fy a grand ; 

i review of the Canadian troops under Gen- 
ri . i eral Drury. The men made a good showing, j

icings County in this province. A com- There was a general cessation of business 
mission was issued bv Judge McIntyre and the Union Jack flew from public and 
to Gilman E Jopp,. notary public. Pro- of
vidence to administer tne necessary oath the new country club on the North West 
to Mr. Richmond. J. MacMillan True- Arm. The Waegwoltie. as it has been called, Fredericton. N. B., , May 26 (Special).— 
man, proctor. makes the third in this part of the. city. _ The gold medal presented by the city foi

The holiday was celebrated throughout the competition at the University has arrived, 
province by programmes of sports and otner Qn the face has been stamped the city coat

! pastimes. The weather was generally nne. 0f arms and motto and the reverse side con
tains the university coat of arms and the 

tmMTDF AI CTnn/C inscription “Presented by the City of Fred-
_ _ _ _ „ (iÆLzIN I KEZAL 31 LlVlXD erlcton, to the University of New Brunswick.’*

Mrs James Bnckley Seriously Montreal. M.,■ * (Spec,all.-Slocks opened sC,nb| ,Bh^MiSprofl=,=n=,

Injured Yesterday «TT USe„ as a
________ Detroit 3o44 to T4, Paciflc, lo8%. fewer, coaI sheâ 6y the raUway, was destroyed by

Mrs. .Tames Brlckley, formerly of this city i üflA_ —----------------------- flrf„h°nn ?atw»aLnroh h, ,,

E- =■ SS1 HiRBOE issa s srsrs ktus.arm broken “n !wo Males! E and htr A meeting of the harbor facilities com- ; The St. John River Log Driving Com-

tloMnrSwhenCkItehe «ta-! mittee will probably be held next week. I«ny |[ethPrePa"gn,fs'“^.^.raftlng opera-
nnitedhand Mrs 1‘ RHskilv®-1,“ the ! His Worship the Mayor has rec.'ived a ; Termlnal examinations at the University

unable to rodntroldth^ -rlgh!enedyanimal was reply from Vice-president McXieoll of tne were finished to-day and the results will

?lvMdsid°e,he gr0UDd’ landins b63Vlly her ; V.F.R. in ans rer to his communication be^announce^to^orrow^ The annuatoneet-

thlha°ssistihce ofWtheh|njured woLan'îd1 t0’P^«y h, ,d by the C.P R. south <-i gold “meTa l'offered teethe’beaT'Ladn'°LIay 
Imination prove'd^mat tno ngrT .iîf wXs' the Sand Point wharrcs. Mr. McNicoll will be announced. The Douglas medal for

broken near the shoulder and below the ; asks for further information about the ‘he best
elbow. She is resting easily to-day. ! scheme and a plan of the properties at ^‘Vhursday afternoon P

NEWS FROM , 
FREDERICTONEXCHANGE OP PULPITS
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PROBATE COURT
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DRIVING ACCIDENT
i

year to

I

shall lor 
while giving 
Tnade me ar 
cause the.

1 h* ti’ht.
“Under what act?” queried Mr. Bax- '

i that point. Water in the river here is dropping fast
It i< thought Hon M-. Pninlcv will !r> and there Is some anxiety In regard to the 

- ___„„„.n with th- lumber drives on the head waters. A tele
in the city shortly to co It - phone message from the Toblque this morn-
comnnttce as to what lhe government wol jng stated that there was considerable snow 
do in the matter.

-• ... ___ .' 1 Hazelwood vs. Cowan..J. R. Armstrong
• Under t~e lag-anty at , ■ 1 To be aigued tomorrow morning at Id

r.ly. Witi.e s t..eii e-piaiucil . a. ‘o: ocjock
wnat he liai seen o. the i Utn an., on While the jurymen were cut several na- 
piev.ou, occasions le e.t m m u m tu;alizaUon casts v,erc rtad.
S" him Whv he j.i 1 not arrest her hu - i . the jury returned, and the
Baked Him « - 1 . foreman announced tiiat in theband, alleging that Le "e t around "ith t,)e Kmg ys parkcl. aud lhe King
DtBo1th'°Beckwitii and Ritchie were in lox no bl!ls had been found, and in
court but neilher gave tv., o ,ce and his ^ ca.-es against the escaped pr,sonera
honor said that ,t "as a q. e-t on if tney true bills were found Tlie foreman an-
Should not be charged with th ■ . am, „ . ; noune. .1 that Mildred Parser was to lie 
fence «« th- ) vison is Lies Ethel aVcwv.l to decorate the grave o, her hns- 
King’s hushanl was aho in court, lhe lv.nl- Court adjourned until this after- 
cas» was allowed to stand over tiil thin noon.

te..

in the woods.

THE HOLIDAY IN CHATHAM. PERSONAL
Chatham. N. B., May 26 (Special).—The ; Tt tt , , , ....

holiday passed quietly. The weather was Louis H. Hopper, who has been
beautiful and manv picnics were out. In ing relatives here returned to Medicine

You don’t ketch Hiram missin’ anything, the afternoon Chatham baseball team de- j|at> Alberta last evening.
But, see here! I don’t believe that yarn Parkin''the ev?nlnj;0andr m^ny f>’>rge Waterbury, eon of George H
al»ut ketclun trout iveighm a pound in hundreds enjoyed the music. The citizens Waterbury, left last evening for bummeJ 
Lily Lake. You fellers is goin’ a little marked the close of the day with many dis- lands, B. C., where he may locate.

granto'an’ L°tiiTbjg meetin’a^an^now i da^/kon^l^rrin6'1 *° ^
you want to stop the sports from cornin’ j in the chair. There was a good attendance : L. G. Crosby went to Boston this mom
up our way after trout. That Chatham and seventeen delegates ing.
man come pooty close to the mark when ; IZ^TÏe tolStei Jun^l8whoncand" J°hn ]>; Wilson, M.P.P., went to Fred
he said St. John aint the hull province, dates will be named for the federal election, ericton this morning.
You might jist say that Hiram Horn- \ ----------------------—------------— Mns. Wm. Hayes, of Upper Dorchester,
beam, of Hornbeam Settlement, agrees If a guest makes himself too much at who has been visiting friends in the city, 
in the main with the remarks of the home his host is apt to wish him there, returned to her home today.
feller from Chatham. If Chatham an’ the -------------  1 M' ‘
Settlement stand together we’ll show St. When the bill collector comes in at 
John it aint the hull show. Hey, what?” the door love hides in the attic.

two-mile event.
“That’s whcré we raise ’em,” said Hir

am to the Times new reporter. “By II?n!

IITRAM’S COMMENTS.

Mr. Hiram Horn-
r" beam says he hasn t j [ don’t bet, but I’ll put up a big apple

Jyf laughed as much | that Giggev kin lick any man in New 
since last exhibition ! Brun’sick in a half-mile. Hey, what? 
as he did yesterday, Didn’t he go? All them Hampton fellers 

^ when his eyes fell made the rest of ’em pick up their heels.
the drum ma- But that feller from Halifax aint no

il

\Eran°knMcAvinn mold bv ! atro’man A rAn DROWNING. __

ritt. °of ïiTjr.pd^t, thé Sd"! SÎSXœfi: .Toi the lie and 8lou,h. I «aTte if I had . bad ankk

walk on C,ariotto .r,, on leU.ng to ^ ^ ..and ^ you». - -jm £um band , S

Ktihv Dmd xul n E. to! C«‘ M aport8. And he hasn’t shouted as bard | nice fellers you get down here They use
‘ . fnr t'u,. o ,r:d 1 (er lie r n - ,>• rushed to his rescue and the boat capsized. • a vear as he did when Giggey, of • the outsiders all right. Why, that feller

• i n t'., Vm:r m -t w u n ad" • :11 \ ri ThrLe other v°un« ICPa weJ*c folTeJ ,0 swim ! K, r t won the half-mile race and at the booth gimme a dnnk o’ buttermilk. 
rV ' CaCe adj°Ur ln C 1 ' " l?enharA.nSp0rrrCkS Wen' d°WU DOt | preéséd the Dartmouth mam hard in the j Yes, I seen the ball games in the momin*.
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If you cannot find the divine every
where you will gnd it nowher»
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Sly Ibmittg ®rae#. the weather.

Moderate south td 
southwest winds, fei* 
and warm, 
day, a few local show1* 

thunderstorms, 
but mostly fair and

1
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Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles PURITY FLOURü/>e Midnight Quest ; as ;' '' ■ • ‘ 'I

» I -sÉt-*
«grass■;

... .
„• . but theIn Itself costs mere then most fleure 

bread costs less;
1rOR T HI

lliliilillBy FRED M. WHITE. Last Ten Years.
Xatber of “The Crimean Blind," "The Corner House,” ete. WHY '

because It makes more bread and better bread to 
the barrel.

The heart ha*» supplied to it two seta ai 
nerves, one set which quickens, the other 
which slows its action. The proper action 
of these nerves, so important to the well- 
being of the heart, depends upon the ge 
condition of the nervous system. If there 
be nerve derangement of any kind it is 
bound to produce all the various phenomena 
of heart derangement.

Knowing the intricate structure of the 
heart, and being aware how diseases of the 
nerves affect the heart, we have combined 
in Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills a 
treatment that will cure all forms of ner
vous
iteelf, and in this is the secret of their 
success in curing so many cases of heart 
trouble which have defied all other treat
ment.

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes : 
* * I have been a great sufferer from heart 
and nerve troubles for the last ten years. 
After trying many remedies and doctoring 
for two years, without the least benefit, I 
decided to give Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial. I am thankful to say that, 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
cured, and would recommend them to all

Copyright by T. J. McBride * Son.

j nsYoar grocer wfH iftudRy toff JOS 
some te-dby or any time,dertook, I was utterly baffled for months 

owing to the fact of there being two 
twin brothers mixed up in the case. If
you have a sister-----”

“So far as I know I have not a single 
female relative in the world,” Mrs. Dela- 
hay responded.
will find that my statement is absolutely 
true. I suppose you will believe the ser
vants at the hotel ?”

The hotel was reached at length, and 
Mrs. Delabay excused herself on the 
ground that she was tired and utterly 
worn out. So far as Dallas was concern
ed he had no desire to detain her. As 
a matter of fact, he wanted to pursue his 
inquiries alone, and on the production of 
his card the resources of the establish
ment were placed at his disposal. Noth
ing seemed to escape his eye. No detail 
appeared to be too trivial. He received 
bis reward at length through the lips 
of one of the chambermaids who had 
something to say. As was only natural 
there was not a servant on the premises 
who had not heard all about the Rtt- 
john Square tragedy, or who was not 
deeply interested in Mrs. Delahay.

“It is your duty to look after rooms 
on the same floor as Mrs. Delahay s bed
room?” he asked. “What time did you 
retire on the night of the murder?

“Not before two o’clock,” the chamber- 
., ... maid replied. “We were unusually late

“As a matter of fact, ne said, I did that njght as the house was full, 
not see her till the last few moments. “Quite so. I suppose when Mr. and 
You see, sir, I took her for a witness like jjre j>dahay came in from the theatre 
myself. 1 cannot say any more than t^ey got tj,e key 0f their bedroom from 
that.” the office in the ordinary way? I sup-

The coroner murmured something to the poge jjiey had a dressing room and a 
efiect that there must be a mistake here,
Then he turned to the witness again. The chambermaid admitted that such

"This is a most important mvestiga- wag thfi {act when asked if she knew 
tion,” lie said, “and I want you to be j what time Mrs. Delahay had retired for 
very careful. Will you look at the lady njght, she shook her head. She 
again and see if you have not made a „cou]d not be quite sure.” 
mistake? Surely you were in court when -,you 6ee_ ;t wae like this,” she said, 
she gave her evidence. You must have wafl rather interested in Mr. and Mrs. 
seen her then.” Delahay—they were such a distinguished

“Indeed, I didn’t sir,” the witness pro- : looking couple. I was in the corridor 
tested. "I did not come into court un- : when Mr. Delahay went put about twelve 
til my name was called outside.” ; o’clock, and half an hour later I went up

The coroner turned sharply to Mrs. De-1 tQ Mrs. Delahay’s bedroom to see if I 
lahay and asked her to be good enough j coldd do anything for her. They key was 
to stand up. She rose slowly and delib- ^ the door> which struck me as rather 
erately, and turned her head in the direc- ; Bt,rangej because, as you know, in large 
tion of Stevens. A ray of light fell upon ; j^tels like thja, it is the customary 
her features; they were absolutely dull j thing £or people to lock their rooms. I
and expressionless, as if a,H the life had i ̂ n0cked at the door and no reply came,
gone out of her; as if she failed utterly i BO j went in. The bed and dressing room 
to comprehend what wae going on around w€re empty, and thinking, perhaps,
her. It was only natural that she should ; that Mrs Delahay had gone out as well 
have dissented vigorously from Stevens j ̂  her husband, I turned the key in the
statement. She regarded him without j door an£ took it down to the office.”

the suggestion of a challenge in her | (To ^ continued.)

(Continued.) 
CHAPTER X. 
Ropes of Sand. WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS OCX, LIMITES 
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oomething like a thrill of real excite
ment ran through the spectators. The 
remark was made so quietly and in such 
a natural tone, that nobody dreamt of 
questioning the word of the witness. Then 
it went home to all that Stevens 
making against Mrs. Delahay 
amounted to a serious accusation. All 
eyes were turned upon her. She glanced 
in the direction of the witness in the 
ea me, dull, steady way which had charac
terized her from the first.

“This is very remarkable,” the coroner 
murmured. ‘Do you quite understand 
what you are saying?”

“Why, of course, sir,” Stevens went 
on, as if absolutely unconscious that his 
words were creating a sensation. “That 
is the lady whom 1 saw with Mr. Dela
hay that night. I daresay she will tell 
you herself when she cornea to give evi
dence.”

“One moment, please,” the
“How long is it since you

“And as to the rest, you

disorders as well as act on the heartwas
what

.i

■i
Purity and fine quality are the strong points

Cowan’s
Cocoa, Chocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc.,

m:Xm

: i

I S *«offerers.”
Price 50c. par box or three for 91.35, at 

all dealers, or moiled direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mithera Co.. limited. 
Taranto. Ont.

coroner
went on. 
identified the lady opposite?”

The witness looked about him as if 
he hardly understood the question. He 

clearly puzzled by what had happen-

-,HI

SQUIRREL FALLS 
INTO FRYING PAN

was' ed.
-■ Mill? Chocolate Sticks, Croquettes, Medallions, etc, 

are very delicious,
THE COWAN CO.. United. TORONTO

THE SUMMER TRAVELER.
A email serviceable chapeau, designed for the wear and tear of travel, and a 

smart utility coat of silk, satin or mohair, preferably of the rubberized perauasion, 
and ndlndi is ready to go forth on a summer trip whether it be in the fashionable 
auto ear or by rail. Traveling coats should be comfortably full in both body 
and sleeves and all-enveloping if they are to give good service as utility garment*. 
A touch of dressiness is sometimes intro duoed in the form of a heavy lace or em
broidery, which may he readily detached and cleaned by the wearer’s own hands. 
The new pleaded and checked materials are very popular as coat materials.

Supposed Wanderer From New 
York Park Causes Much Ex
citement in a Fifth Avenue 
Home.

4»

New York, May 23.—Lena Anderson is 
just plain oook for Mrs. John Sloane, who 
lives at No. 883 Fifth avenue, and she 
makes no pretence of being a prestidigita
teur—which she couldn’t pronounce, any 
way. So it is hardly a matter of won
der that she shrieked and swooned yes
terday morning when, in the comae of 
the preparation of a savory breakfast for 
the family, a live and very active squirrel 
suddenly appeared on her skillet where a 
moment before there had been only a lus- The ahow that was put on at the Nickel 
cions squab in process of broiling. yesterday waa truly of a holiday nature

Lena didn’t know that it was a squirrel and a great big holiday crowd saw it. 
and didn’t linger to pursue any studies Today the same bill will be presented, 
in natural history. She simply let out a as waa shown yesterday afternoon and 
luetly Norwegian shriek, made for the evening, as follows: The James Boys In 
butler’s pantry, and fell in a faint just Missouri; Caught In Their Own Trap and 
as she got there. Jiu-Jiteued, also “Beg Pardon,” a mixture

In a moment the entire household was of comedy and drama that pleased every- 
aroused, with maids, footmen and others body. The Jiu-Jitsu pictures were par- 
of the retinue crowding into the kitchen, ticiüarly interesting. Of course m the 
It was some time before anyone discov- musical line the leading feature of the 
ered the cause of the disturbance. Then day was the re-appearance of Dewitt 
the squirrel was located, by this time Cairns, St. John s premier baritone, wo 
about half broiled, but still struggling to

Dean. Mr. Cairns’ voice is sweeter and 
more pleasing than ever, the additional 
cultivation having proved a great benefit. 
His rendering of the emotional ballad “My 
Heart Beata For, You Alone” made a 
most favorable impression and encores 

demanded. Mbi .Wren’s rich mezzo- 
soprano was heard. Vb excellent advantage 
in In Dear Old Sweetheart Days.

This Is the Maid dfbeanttiM face ,
-VS With wealth of‘hair and matfhkm

PLAYS AND PLAYERS grace»
Complexion dear land without a fault » 
She's a reguLrosenof ABBEY’S SALT.

and the Maid” and “Will o’ the Wisp.” 
Misa Emerson comes here with an envi
able reputation as an artist preceding her, 
and her appearance here will be looked 
forward to with a great deal of interest.

AT THE NICKEL \ '

/

Abbey's
teSatt-

AtAT THE OPERA
Along the Kennebec, which wae given 

at the Opera House yesterday, attracted 
large audiences at both the afternoon 
and evening performances. The play is a 
New England comedy of the old home
stead and “way down east” type. It un
folds a pretty love story, and is well put 
on and well played by a good company.

Frank O. Ireaon made an admirable 
uncle Abner, Josie Slater was a universal 
favorite in the role of Dolly. Joseph Hall 

Bimlick Tubbs, Grant Allmon as Hiram 
Frank Mackie as Zeke and Minnie Christie 
as Triphemia Trott kept the audience in 

of laughter. W. B. Sheridan gave 
a good performance as Lewis Higgins 
and the remainder of the cast did good 
work in their respective characters. A 
pleasing musical specialty was given by 
Mr. Mackie between the second and tfliird

The play will be repeated this evening. 
Judging by the applause last evening, it 
should be well patronized.

L

even
eyes. As a matter of fact, the man was ,

chlrge8of6wilful'perjury*at the very least, PREDICTS A BOOM 
and yet, bo far as she was concerned,
Stevens did not even appear to exist.

“Well, what do you make of it?” the 
coroner asked.

Me.
4

T
IN SOUTH AFRICA.

1 wZtn^T^ Lt^ththMrW1^ L A. Servatius of New York 
S r £ Mm Says There is a Promising
house in Fitzjohn Square. Market for Steel Products.“Extraordinary!” the coroner exclaimed.1 Mantel IOT VH 
“Mrs. Delahay has already sworn to the 
fact that she retired to bed at twelve 
o’clock, and that she did not miss her 
husband till late the next morning; and 
now you say that you saw her with the 
murdered man. In the face of Mrs. De
lahay s evidence,' are yon prepared 

first statement?”

escape.
Where it had come from was the next 

mystery to he solved, but it was not until 
considerably later in the day that a nest 
with another squirrel was found on a 

I ledge in the chimney, the flue of which 
New York, May 23.—L. A. Servatiue, opens directly over the skillet where Lena 

of New York, returned aboard the Maj- was employed. The squirrel had missed
his footing and fallen straight into the 
breakfast of the Sane family.

When he was rescued he was not much 
the worse for the adventure, and was 
promptly adopted, much to the disgust of 
a German spaniel of high pedigree, who 
has heretofore been the pet of the house
hold. It is supposed the squirrels went to 
the place from Central Park.

The Busy Manas

were roars
must have some recreation, and this should be inter
spersed with music. The PLAYER PIANOS that are 
now on the market are a great boon, not only to the busy 
man but his family and friends, as he can play not only 
the classical compositions but popular airs, and can play 
the music as the author Intended or to suit himself. This 
piano can be played in the ordinary way as any other 
piano, or can be played by the most inexperienced per
son with the music rolls In the most artistic manner.

We lrtvite you to call and see this wonderful Simplex 
Piano on exhibition at our warerooms.

estic, of the White Star line, from Liver
pool, after a year’s absence in South Af
rica, where he went to introduce Ameri- 

steel into that country and to fos-

-U

AT THE PALACEto re-
The popular west1"’'end moving picture 

house is becoming more of a. place
of entertainment, so attractive that resi
dents of the west sidbare concluding that 
there is no longer a<v necessity for 
ing the harbor to spend a pleasant 
ing. Monday evening the hall was well 
filled by an audfenefe which left singing 
the praises of the pew management for 
the splendid bill offered, which not only 
included several Splendid pictures, but a 
farce comedy presented by Messrs Fair
banks and Harrison and Miss Moffatt, 
that is calculated tX* produce a series of 
laughs on the face <* even the most syi- 
ous. Tonight is the last opportunity to 
see this programme. Tomorrow night is 
the big amateur contest, and the Palace 
takes the lead in this. Besides the three 
professional artists fifteen amateurs will 

Two hours of solid fun. None

peat your-------
A stubborn look came over btevens 

face. Hie watery eyes became more dear 
and steadfast. . „

“I have no object in telling a lie, sir, 
he said. “I came forward In what I con
sidered to be the interests of justice, 
and at some lose to myself. I am pre
pared to stand np in any Court of Jus
tice, and take my oath that Mrs. Delà-__
hay was with her husband at the time j there. .
and place I have mentioned.” | "The Dutch are at present doing the big

The audience swayed again, for there ; a£eei business there, but when I showed 
was something exceedingly impressive in them that the steel of this country was 
the speaker's words. All eyes were turn- not oniy better than could be made any- 
ed upon Mrs. Delahay, who seemed at wbere else, but that it could be laid down 
length to gain some understanding of to them at a smaller cost, they looked in-
■what was going on. There was.no sign t0 the matter and now Americans are
of guilt or confusion on her face. It was mabjng some headway there in the steel
as calm and stony as ever. „ business. _ .. ..

“The speaker is absolutely mistaken, “I have been going to the > outh At- 
she said. ‘He must have confused me r;can market lor icveral years and find 

, with somebody else. From twelve o’clock that every time I go I make better head- 
é at night till seven the next morning way. The fence against which Americans
f X was not out of my room.” falter is the eight per cent, export dis-

“On the face of what has happened, we count allowed the Dutch by the govem-
cannot possibly go any further,” the cor- ment for all material that is sent from the 
oner said. “After all it will be an easy home market, while American steel has to 

test the correctness of both yap a three per cent. tax. Nevertheless 
It is just possible that Ste- Americans are the power there now in 

vena has made a mistake.” many of the largest enterprises, and the
Stevens shook his head doggedly. He country looks good to me for the continu- 

felt quite certain that there was no mis- ed advancement of American enterprise, 
take so far as he was concerned. Then “Among the prominent Americans there 

little awkward pause, fol- noWi a]j Qf whom are making great strides 
in their lines, are C. J. Pricem, general 
manager of the Central Administration; 
E. VV. Weber, general manager of the 
Rand mines; Samuel Thompson, general 

of the Neumann group; H.

can
ter the growth of the industry among the acts.

Boere.
“South Africa,” said Mr. Servatius “is 

Of a financial croee-
even-at present in the throes 

depression that will only end when the 
people there learn that this country and 
all others are again on a sound finan
cial footing. Then there will be a boom

AT THE PRINCESSMONCTON COUPLE 
HAVE FATAL 

SPREE

The show that is now on at the Prin
ts without doubt one of the finestcess

that has ever been seen in the city. Five 
new pictures, none of them ever shown 
in this city before. All lovers of good 
music should not fail to hear Louis Mono- 
han in his new song. Baby Callahan cer
tainly made a hit at the matinee yester-Aged Indian and Squaw (he 

Victims of a Wood Alcohol 
Jag— Drinking on Saturday 
and Died Yesterday

?

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.Mappear, 
should mifiti it.

I 7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN,Moncton, May 26.—Mary Noel and Oli
ver Grimes are lying dead at the morgue 
in this city as a result of drinking bay 

or wood alcohol. This afternoon be

WINKLE
Also Halifax, Sydney and New GlasgowOne of the most important theatrical 

events of the season will be the coming of 
the popular actor Thomas Jefferson in 

romantic classic “Rip Van

1

« m iu-
■' -

rum
tween 1 and 2 o’clock, Dr. I*. C. Harris 

notified from the new I. 0. R. shops

matter to his famous _ m ,
Winkle,” to the Opera House on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, June 2 and 3. This will 
he Mr Jeffereon’s first appearance m tbs 
provinces. “Rip Van Winkle” has been 
played continually for sixty-five years by 
three generations « the celebrated Jef- 
fereon family, has Wle more people laugh 
and cry and made more “oney than any 
other play m the!history of the stage, 
thanks to the artistic Jeffersons who have 
always kept it up to a high standard 

Other versions of the play have been 
given here at times by small companies, 
but this will be tire first opportunity 
seeing it played and staged m true Jef
fersonian style,

■witnesses.
was
that the Indians, whose camp ifl near LEADERS TO

SPEAK HERE

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ,
Lu cos County. ES"

Prank J Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney 
& Co doing business In the City of Toledo, 
county and State aforesaid, and that said 

will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca- 
thrrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

V V. vthere, were critically ill. He went at once 
to the camp and found the aged Indian 
dead and a squaw, Mrs. Mary Noel, wife 
of James Noel, in a critical condition.

Thomas Meuse, son of Mrs. Noel, point
ed to a bottle labelled bay nun as the 
cause of the trouble. The squaw was hur
ried to the hospital, but she died an hour 
or two after her arrival there.

According to Thomas Meuse, son of the 
his mother and Oliver

there was a .
lowed by a whispered consultation be
tween the coroner and Inspector Dallas.

“The enquiry is adjourned for a week, ’ 
the corner announced. “There is nothing 
to be gained by any further investigation 
till the extraordinary point which has 
arisen has been settled.

The disappointed audience filed out un
til only a few of the authorities from 
Scotland Yard remained. As Mrs. Dela
hay walked slowly towards the door, In
spector Dallas followed her.

“You will excuse me, I am sure, he 
said “but I should like to come back to 
your hotel with you and make a few 
inquiries. You see, it is absolutely nec
essary to disprove John Stevens’ state
ments. Until we have done that, we 
can’t carrv our investigations any further.
I hope you will be able to help us in this 
matter.”

“How can 
ed in the same
you that man T
so dazed and stunned by my loss that I

selm^rp-e gon8: ^t d.plomacy, and he 

wrong with my brain. But I will try success, 
and help you. It is very strange that 
that man should have made such an ex
traordinary mistake.”

“Very strange indeed,’’ Dallas murmur- 
cd. “Will vou permit me to call you a 
cab? Now tell me, have you any rela
tions? For instnm e, have you a sis
ter who is very like vnu? In one of the 
most important investigations I ever un-

;J :
:
k- :1

R. L Borden and Premiers 
liazen, Whitney, Robiin and 
McBride Will be Here Late in 
June

mImanager
Stubbs, manager of the Rand Proprietary 
Mines, and Charles Cook, consulting en
gineer of the Neumann group.”

FRANK J.CHENET. 
to before me and subscribed In my 

this 6th day of December, A. D.
i Sworn

presence,
1886.

(Seal):■ A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo
nials free.

dead woman, ,
Grimes arrived at the camp at half past 
six Saturday evening in an intoxicated
condition. They carried an empty pint tfATHIFFN MAVOURNEEN
bottle labelled bay rum. Not until Sun- KAItlLCCn
day morning did Mrs. Noel and Grimes At the 0pera House on Wednesday next 
show the effects of the dnnk. Then they Thc Emerald Dramatic Club of Amherst 
both complained of illness and sent for wlU preeent Kathleen Mavoumeen. Miss week.
medicine. They were around all day but Terrio, who plays the name part, is sard ^ ^nger in the city,
this morning both were seized with vio- to ^ one o£ the best amateurs in the Next Thursday night we will give away
lent pains. Grimes died about half past province8 and js (supported by a company ^ in goxd to the lucky ticket holder. g^th African veterans at Fredericton
twelve and Mrs. Noel a little later, medv a^)OVe the average. Coupons will be given with every ticket decorated the graves of departed com-

„ cal aid being unavailing. Grimes arrived jcffcreon To Appear Here In Rip Van ,wglnning today and the drawing will take r<ide6 on Sunday.
Paris, May 22.—William Ellis '.orey jn camp Saturday from Buctouche. Ina __ _______ place on Thursday at 8 o’clock sharp.

d his campaign Thursday for the, husband of the dead squaw, James Noel, MARY EMERSON COMING. if the holder of the lucky ticket is not
of himself and Mrs. Corey into j fishing at Buctouche at the , vianaver in the house the number will be adver-He acted witnj time of the tragedy. Mrs. Noel was about For the week of ;”re tised in Friday morning’s papers, and if 2.11.

a surprising | forty year3 old and Grimes about sixty Anderson announces the appear claimed before 7 p.m. a new drawing Chatham, N. B., has declined to change
. , . or seventy. Mafy, ZTJL ^ Majesty will be held. its exhibition dates. It will hold it from

Instead of attempting to entertain re- Coroner Purdy tonight empanelled a 0f her greatest successes, ms September 14 to 18 inclusive,
luctant aristocrats at his chateau, he pre- ;ury and will inquire into the case to- - v
sented Mrs Corev (Miss Mabelle Gilman) nK,rrOW njght rmmru STRUCK BY LIGHTENING, were rung with the liberty bell to an- w. D. Mackenzie King, deputy minister of
at the Soul” Golf Club, near Versa,1- _________ CHURCH STRUCK BY LIU nounce the signing of the Declaration of labor, has been appointed a commissioner
les. They arrived in a big motor car just; There is a Pink Pam Tablet made by Philadelphia, Pa., May 22.—During one Independence. The spire was surmounted to inquire into the trouble be ween co -
before luncheon, when the clubhouse was. Dr Shoop, that will positively stop -any of the mosfc severe storms that has visited | by a mitre m i-ephca of that \\oro by, ton mill owners and their employes,
crowded, with the best known people in; in anywhere in 20 minutes. Druggists j thig city in years, the spue of thehistonc, Bishop William White, the far^t b^P tj g Senator Thomas Platt is quoted
Paris. Mrs. Corey, who was demurely ̂ where sell them as Dr. Shoop’s | uld ch^t church on Second street, aboie °f Pennsylvania and President B^hop of. a U' bin bethat he will not be a candidate
dressed in gray, proved a great attraction. Headache Tablets, but they stop other j Market, was struck by hghtnmgto-ay the United States^ The mitre was d , J tion to the Senate in 1909.

Among those who asked to be intro-i “ins a6 easily as headache. Dr. Shoopsj and damaged by fire to the extent of $15,- troyed and fell with the spire, tearing, lor reflection
duced to her was the Grand Duke Cyril, p;n]c Pain Tablets simply coax blood j qqq q'he church was erected under a a great hole in the roof. j j£enri Bourassa has accepted norm ation
and by a lucky chance she war dawn to .,reBsure away from pain centers—that is, provisi0nal charter granted by 'King Besides causing damage at the church, i in opposition to the Quebec government
nhv with him in a mixed foursome next L pain comes from blood pressure— j ( harks II, to William Penn, in 169o and the storm was responsible for . avy loss j candjdate in St. Hyacinthe.
Tuesday, which is Ladies’ Day at the ^«gestion. Stop that pressure with Dr. j itg threatened destruction drew thou- in the northern section of tiie city where I
club Airs. Corev was introduced to cq-oop’s Headache Tablets and pain is , nds to the scene. Old Christ Church a big sewer o\erflowed and caused $10,-
many of the French aristocrats, and sec- ““^ly gone. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by I waa thc church of President Washington 000 damage. Several persons were sever
ing the success she had made, a num- .,]] druggists. and revolutionary heroes over whose ]y shocked,
her of the American members of the club —---------- ———  --------------- i graves in the churchyard the firemen
who had been cold at first crowded round MORE MONEY FOR PEARY TRIP. I tramped. . , ,. ... I'r:,friSaI0“"r““U,We
to share in her triumph. j „ 22-Comman- ^ the belfry are eight chimes which would all He pessim^te

Mr Corev showed a very evident pride Washington, D. C., May tom » i
sssr^Uj—

downwUh0khU lianT if the pêckete of’a ’"“Ten thousand dollar rtreek j'»^"-

rd’flunkr’and1 tipping8 them "on" ewrv ° Presiiienlt Roosev-elt’ replied as follows: 
fnJble ocJ,on wiih farge silver coins "1 heartily congratulate you on he
Mrs Corev was modest and gracious and magnificent gilt of Mr ( rane. It , 
was innowho disconcerted by the open be a real niisfortime rom a national, 

j admiration of the princely and ducal golf- ^"^omt^f^her^shook „Ire any

COREY’S ONSLAUGHT 
ON PARIS SOCIETY

;
Halifax, May 25.—Preliminary arrange

ments have been completed for a great 
meeting in Halifax about June 23, to be 
addressed by R. L. Borden, with the four? 
conservative provincial premiers of Do
minion all on one platform. Hons. Rich
ard McBride, R. P. Robiin, J. P. Whitney 
and J. D. Hazen have signified their in
tention of being preeent and taking part 
in the meeting. #

This meeting will open Mr. Borden’s 
election campaign and will be the only 
one in Nova Scotia. It is to be followed 
by a similar gathering in St. John for 
the province of New Brunswick and wilfc 
also include meetings in Ontario and. 
Quebec.

The largest building in Halifax, th-3 
Arena, has been secured for the meeting 
here, which will be representative of th-i 
whole province and excursion trains will 
be run from various points in the pro
vince to the Capital.

P. J. OHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Denis Monohan. Sold

day. She will sing at every matinee this 
Hear Master Callahan, the bestAmerican Steel King Succeeds 

in Getting His Actress Wife 
Fairly Well Introduced.

NEWS IN BRIEF

I help you?" the woman ask- 
dull, level voice. “I tell 

mistaken. I am still
Sunday Joseph E. Sca

the King’s Plate in
At Toronto on 

groin’s Seismic wonI opene 
entrance 
the best Parisian society.

wan

won

The S.S. Governor Dingley ran into and 
schooner Arthursank the little coasting 

Clifford near Thatcher’s Island on Satur
day night.By a collision between two electric cars 

at Ottawa on Sunday evening Charles 
I Byrne had a leg cut off. Fred Bryne and 
i a Miss Driscoll sustained fractured limbs 
and nine others were less eeriouely in
jured. _______

m
Did You Get Up Tired?

I At this season of the year tiredness 
fastens itself even upon the healthy and 
strong. If not feeling well you should 
build up, get more blood into your veins, 
increase your store of nerve energy. What 
you need is that rebuilder and tonic Fer- 
rozone, which contains the strengthening 
elements your system needs. Ferrozone 
makes flesh, nerve and muscle; gives you 
appetite, abundant energy, buoyant spirits 
—in short Ferrozone assures health and 
costs 50c at all druggists. Get Ferrozom

Principal Peterson, of McGill Univer
sity, will leave Montreal tomorrow for a 
ten days’ tour of the maritime provinces, 
where he will be the guest of honor it 
several of the Canadian clubs. Dr. Pater
son will speak on True Imperialism, edu
cation, the training of teachers and kin
dred tonics at Fredericton, St. John, Hali
fax, Truro, Wolf ville, Charlottetown and 
Moncton.
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“Rats" Saved a Girl’s Life.BANNER YEAR AT MOUNT Mühm, Black Point, X. B.
Advanced Grammar—Mia* Minnie Mer- 

riam, Port Greville, X. 8.
Spelling—Mise Marjory Henderson, Mac- 

can, X. 8.
Beading—Miss Louise Edgecombe, Fred

ericton, X. B.
Certificates for completing two years' 

Bible course—Misses Edna Baker,.- Ger
trude Evans, Margaret Fleming, Hazel 
Hughes, Xan Lea, Bertha Rogers, Winni- 
fred Thoms*.

In beginning his report Dr. Borden 
stated that during the. year 318 students 
had been enrolled. In residence there were 
164. Of the total number 153 were en
rolled in the literary department, 5 in 
oratory, 93 in domestic science, 208 in 
music, and 53 in art. The attendance of 
residence pupils, he said, was somewhat 
in advance of last year, and has been up 
to the entire limit of our dormitory ac
commodation, in fact, we are finding our
selves in a constant flux of anxiety for 
fear on the one hand, we may not get 
enough students to make a school, and on 
the other, that we may not be able to 
take care 'of those who come. Just now 
the latter danger is oppressing us. I am 
receiving more applications for next year 
than I have received at the same time in 
other years. We must have more room 
if we are to meet the educational de
mands of our country. We are still look
ing for the man with $50,000 who wants 
to send his name down to latest pos
terity fragrant with the gratitude of un
told generations of students. I have long 
had a vision of a reconstructed and en
larged Langley Hall on the site of the ohi 
Allison house, where it could display its 
chased done columns without a rival near. 
I have been dreaming for years of a new 
ladies’ college of stone that would furnish 
accommodation for 350 students with a 
chance for indefinite enlargement. I see 
such a development of our conservatory 
as shsll make Mount Allison a musical 
centre of the maritime provinces. I have 
visions of an enlargement of our splendid 
art school by the creation of a depart
ment for the teaching of the “arts and 
crafts” such as shall place Mount Alli
son in the lead in this important branch 
of technical education. We have taken 
the first step in this direction by con
ducting classes this year in modeling, 
etching, designing, leather tooling, and 
wood carving. Incidentally I may remind 
you that a piece of modeling by one of 
our former students has bien accepted by 
the Royal Academy, London, for exhi
bition. There is no reason if the neces
sary accommodation can Ire given, why, 
with such a splendid eta if of teachers as 
I have associated with me we should not 
indefinitely hold our position as the pre
mier ladies’ college of Canada. The 
teacher is the school and if we can only 
keep such a devoted, carueit body of 
specialists together as we now bave I 
shall have no fears for the future of our 
school which has already held so la rye a 
place in the educational advancement of 
Eastern Canada.

HOW THE CHAMBERLAIN IDEA IS 

GROWING THROUGH THE EMPIRE
TELLS HOW TO 

CURE CATARRH
iSt. Louis, Mo.—When the elevator fell 

in the Planters’ Hotel, and a broken cabl< 
came through the top and struck Mist 
Laura Wind on the head, it was thought 
that she was killed. At the hospital, the 
doctors found that three "rate” in hat 
hair had saved her life By breaking the 
force of the blow.

Many women have had their , lives saved . 
as if by a miracle. Mrs. M. Breiland, of 
Eli, Manitoba, suffered for years with 
severe Indigestion, Constipation, and 
womb trouble with pain in the back, 
which made her miserable. "I tried phy
sicians and took many remedies, but got 
no relief until I waa induced to try “Fruit- 
a-tives,” writes Mrs. Breiland. “Fruit-1- 
tives” quickly relieved the constipation, 
indigestion and womb trouble.”

“Fruit-a-tives” sweeten the stomach, 
tone up the liver, regulate the bowels, 
purify the blood, and build up the whole 
system. They are fruit juices in tablet 
form. 50c a box—at dealers.

ALLISON INSTITUTIONS !
'

Simple home Treatment Which 
Sufferers Should Make up 
and Try as Anyone Can 
Mix This

Fannie B. Palmer, Sackvllle (N. B.)
Rose Ella Smiley, Milltown (N. B )
Sadie B. Thompson, Upper Sackvllle (N.B.) 
Jean M. Thurber, Harcourt (N. B.) 
Laurie Bell. Moncton (N. B.)
Agnes M. Fisher, Burlington (N. B.) 
Morris Myers, Glace Bay (N. S.)
Geo. A. Scott, Montreal (Que.)

Sackville, N. B., May 25.—Today’s pro
ceedings began with a physical culture 
drill by the lady college students on the 
college tennis courts. Following the drill 
came the students’ recital in Beethoven 
Hall, which was attended by an unusually 
large gathering. Every number was given 
in a delightful manner, arousing the 
warmest praise.

(Toronto News.) point ment of a commission of inquiry to
We have seen that Cobden s attempt confer with the colonies. The point that 

to convert the world to free trade has interests us here in Canada is: What is 
proved to be a distinct and dismal failure; Ottawa going to do about it? Premier 
that the nations daily grow more h.ghly Deakin, of Australia, has committed the 
protectionist at Great Britain s expense Commonwealth to an inter-Imp?rial pre- 
that under free trade the problem of the ;Prencc scheme on broad lines. Canad- 
Knemployed has raised the spectre ot so- jans are maintaining the correct attitude 
cialism in that land; that lor these and of a]]owjng the people of the Mother 
other reaeons the policy of fiscal reform | Country to decide the issue for them- 
is no new issue m Great Bn.an; that; 8eJves< But when a pojicy of tariff reform 
sixteen years have elapsed since U>rd j is adopt3d jt wil] ^ exceedingly import- 
.Salisbury, in uis Hastings speech, first, „nt that we have here in the Dominion 
dealt the free trade fetish what \Vee, t Govrrnment a]prt to the Eplendid op_ 
McGreegor would call a dod on the portlmity of obtaining a valuable prefer- 
neb, and hinted that it might be mse I ence in the British market. That market

ÏÜZ TSU»" tt " ™ » i *■>«■ «•»«•
St.rhX’tASM: £„T.™ I “>‘7. A r.„,r„„ „T iT.r u.. '-s'“-S rîï 'ss&xxsrsjz
ly of alow growth like the free trade ,he Dominion, and especially to the 
movement which began three-quarters of ''est cannot easily be over-estimated, 
a century ago:and that recent bye-elec- For these reasons, and in order to the 
tiona and the utterances of public men at eloser drawing together of the bonds of 
list point to the dawn of victory for tie- Empire it is necessary that when the 
cal reform psychological moment arrives we should

When the issue of protection was first have at Ottawa a Government thoroughly 
raised in Canada Sir. John Macdonald, alert and untrammeKed-an Adimmstra- 
later ite chief champion, and Sir Leonard tion wholly Imperial in its sentiments 

v Tilley, afterwards the author of the first and sympathies, 
tariff, preserved a waiting attitude. So 
Mr. Balfour lagged for a time behind Mr.
Chamberlain, but now he may be said 
to have cut the painter, and to have ccme 
out definitely as leader of the party in 
favor of tariff reform. Their period in 
opposition has sufficed to clarify and de
fine the views of the Unionist chief and 
his colleagues. In forming a government 
he will have at hie back such pronounced 
tariff reformers as Lord Lansdowne, Lord 
Milner, Mr. Walter Long. Mr. Bonar 
Law, Mr. Austen Chamberlain and Mr.
Alfred Lyttelton. Lord Lansdowne de
veloped much strength in the war office 
he has the advantage of a first-hand 
knowledg? of Canada and India, and he is 
» thorough convert to the need of a new 
fiscal policy for the Mother Country. I he 
passing of the Duke of Devonshire re- 

the leading free trader of the 
party, and the fiscal reformers likely to 
be included in the next Unionist govern
ment are men of strength and parliamen
tary experience.

Nor will they be short of arguments 
wherewith to meet the onslaught of the 

show that, al- 
partly due to

Tonight Lingley Hall was crowded to 
the doors when the ladies’ college closing 
exercises took place.The coming months will be a harvest 

patent medicinefor the doctors and 
manufacturers unless great care is taken 
to keep the feet dry, also dress warmly.

This is the advice of a well-known au
thority and should be heeded by all who 

subject to rheumatism, kidney and 
bladder troubles and especially catarrh. 
While the latter is considered by most 
sufferers an incurable disease, there are 
few men or women who will fail to ex
perience great relief from the following 
simple home prescription, and if taken in 
time it will prevent an attack of catarrh 
during the entire season.

Here is the prescription which any 
mix: Fluid Extract Dandelion one- 

half ounce, Compound Kargon one ounce, 
Compound Syrup Sareaparilla three 

Shake well in a bottle and use

Devotional Exercises.
Part Song—Moonlight FaningPiano—Polacca Brllliante, Op. 72...........Weber

G. Melanson..
Reading—The Country Week of Job and 

Joggtns

Choral class.
Essay—Shakespeare’s Use of the Super

natural...........................Dorothea McSweeney
Chio 
Haendel

F. S. Phelps Song—Recitation and Aria, Lascla 
Pianga..................................................Hazel Hughes.

Air—Hear Le Isreal (Elijah).........Mendelssohn
Ethel Bond.

Trio, Three Violin»—Serenade....
Cladie Smith, Dora Knight, Gi ]

Piano—Novelet ten No. 4......... :..
Minnie Blenkhorn.

Reading—Michael Stroghoff...........Jules Verne
Dorothea McSweeney.

are Miss Myrtle Atkinson.
Violin—Romance and Rondo.. .. Wieniawskl 

Miss J. Redden.
Essay—After Graduation—What?.................

..................................................... Norma Smith.
Essay—Glimpses of the West. .Daisy Fleming
Essay—The Home...........................Agnes Lucas
Tribune Prize Essay—The Tides of Tan-

Hazel Hughes 
........... D’Acqua

...Eichberg
Melanson.
.SchumannStates sells more than in any

• :Salter
.Stern

Song—(a) Proposal 
(b) Thief.. . tramar.. .. 

Song—Vilanelleaccrue Marlon Harnett
Duet—The Battle Eve..............

Mr. Slmpeon and Mr. Layton.
Plano—Etude Mélodique...........................

Hazel Davidson.

Miss E. Anderson. 
Instrumental—Introduction to 

Loghengrtn..............................
.........Bonheur 3rd Act 

, ....Wegner
one

Chesley, E. McBeath. H. A. Brown, D. 
H. Xaee, W. J. 8. Myles, C. J. Lake and 
H. DeMille.

....Raff

..Salter 
....... Wood

.DeBerlot

can Orchestra.
Reading—Scene from Hamlet..Oratory pupils
Part Song—Full Fathom Five................ .Wood

Choral class.
Report, Conferring Diplomas, Etc.

Part Song-Song of the Vikings............ Faning
Choral class and orchestra.

God Save the King.
The feature of the evening’s programme 

was the musical numbers which charmed 
the entire audience.

Highest Averages Prizes—First, the 
Birks Gold Medal, won by Mies Elva 
Machum, St. John; second, $16, offered 
by S. W. W. Pickup, M. P., won by Miss 
Roberta Grimmer, St. Stephen; third, $10, 
offered by S. W. W. Pickup, M. P., won 
by Mies Gertrude Clarke, Newcastle.

Art Prizes—Offered by R. S. Pndham— 
First, Miss Dora Knight, Amherst; sec
ond, Miss Katharine Ryan, Sackvllle ; 
third, Miss Lida Ford, Sackville.

Alumnae Prizes—Alumnae Mathemati
cal Scholarship of $25 for the highest av
erage in any two years of mathematical 
work—.Won by Mias Mary Porter, Wind
sor, X. S. A prize of $10 offered for the 
best essay on a given subject: winners, 
Mise Dora Knight, Amherst; Hattie Bart
lett, Sackville.

Prizes offered by C. J. Silliker, Halifax 
to students making highest marks in their 
eseay classes were awarded ae follows in 
the several classes—Miss Dorothea Huestis, 
Red Deer, Alberta; Margarita Cash, 
Brooklyn, X. Y.; Bessie Trueman, Edmun- 
ton, Alberta; Helen Goodill, Rolling Dam, 
N. B.; Leila Grant, St. Stephen, X. B.

E. R. Machum, of St. John, has given 
the sum of $50 to be awarded as follows: 
$25 to the student making the highest 
average in any two years of English lit
erature; $25 to the student making the 
highest average in any two years of Bible 
study. Winners: English, Miss Dorothy 
Robson, St. John, X. B.; Bible, Miss El
va Machum, St. John, X. B.

Tribune Essay Prizes—awarded for the 
best two essays on a given subject—First, 
Miss Hazel Hughes, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.; second, Miss Jennie Turner, Charlotte
town, P. E. I. _ ,

Advanced French—First, Miss Elizabeth 
Stebbinge, Tryon, P. E. I.

Intermediate French, Miss Helen Good- 
ill, Rolling Dam, X. B., and Miss Annet
te Matthews, Springhill, X. S., equal.

Advanced English—Miss Muriel Chap
man, Dorchester, X. B.; Miss Louise 
Evans, Port Hawkesbnry, C. B., equal.

Intermediate English—Mass Bobena
Gates, Middleton, X. 8.

Primary English—Miss Lena Ells, Shef
field Mills, X. 8.

Bible Classes—Miss Annette Matthews, 
Springhill, X. S.; Misses Louise Evans, 
Port Hawkesbnry, C. B.; Hazel Hughes, 
Charlottetown, P. B. I.; Jean McMillan, 
Black Rock, X. B.

Universal History—Mias Dorothy Hunt- 
on, Sackville, X. B.

British History—Miss Edith Johneon, 
Peqet West, Bermuda.

Latin Grammar—Miss Mary Porter, 
Windsor, X. 8.

Algebra—Miss Mollie Lockhart, Monc
ton, B. C.

Advanced Arithmetic—Miss Jean Mo-

Song—(a) Autumn.............
(b) Ashes of Roses.................

Freda Hattie.ounces.
ift teaspoonful doses after each meal and 
again at bedtime.

These are mostly vegetable ingredients 
and can he obtained from any good pre
scription pharmacy at small cost.

The Compound Kargon in this pre
scription acts directly upon the elimi
native tissues of the kidneys to make 
them filter and strain from the blood, 
the poisons that produce all forms of 
catarrhal affections. Relief is often felt 

_ after the first few doses and it is 
seldom that the sufferer ever experiences 
a return attack within the year.-.

This prescription makes a splendid rem- 
edy for all forms of blood disorders and 
such symptoms as lame back, bladder 
weaknesses and rheumatism pains are en
tirely dispelled.

As this valuable, though simple, recipe 
comes from a thoroughly reliable source, 
it, should be heeded by every affiioted 
reader.

Violin—Scene de Ballet.............
Mr. W. Wood.

Song—(a) Swiss Girl’s Lament., 
(b) *Twas Within a Mile 

Jean Lay.
POSSUM ARRIVES 

FROM HEW UK
-À. L. 
.Scotch

iDuet—The Angel Rubensteln
E. Anderson and H. GoodilL

Overture—'To The Marionettes...............Garlett
The orchestra.

.......Schumann

...................Raff

.. .Shakespeare 
This afternoon the anniversary exercises 

of the academy were held in Lingley Hall 
and were attended by a very large num
ber.

Song—Humanity,
Murian Turner.

Piano—-Polka de la Reine.........
Myrtle Atkinson.

1
H. B. Robinson Brings His New 

Schooner Yacht to Port—Another 
One Comes From St. Croix.

Scene—Frorii Hamlet

even

Devotional Exercises........................Dr. Stewart
Vocal Solo—Orpheus with his Lute. .Sullivan 

Mise Edith Nugent.
Essay—A trip to the Ice Fields.................

... Kenneth Dawson 
Weir

Ten day* out from X»w York, the 
schooner Possum arrived in port last 
evening, manned by H. Beverly Robin- 
eon, her new owner, and hie crew of two. 
Captain Starkey and Captain John Mar
shall. The report that Captain Starkey 
left the Possum at Boston in order to 
see his wife waa unfounded.

The Poeaum entered the harbor about 
sunset and many admiring eyes rested on 
her graceful lines as die came up and 
cast anchor off Rankine’s wharf.

Mr. Robinson was visited on board his 
trim new yacht last evening by a Tele
graph reporter. The owner said that the 
yacht had behaved well on the voyage 
but there being so much calm weather the 
passage from Boston was somewhat alow. 
The trip from Xew York to Boston was 
made in three days. Mr. Bash, a friend 
of Mr. Robinson’s made the trip from 
Xew York and left at Boston aa intended 
and Captain Marshall joined the schooner. 
Calls were made at Gloucester, Deer Is
land and Bar Harbor.

The Possum will prove quite an addi
tion to the R. K. Y. C. fleet. She will 
be taken through the falls today to Mil- 
lidgvifle and will be scraped and repaired. - 
Later the Possum will join the other 
yachts in their cruise and it is believed 
Mr. Robinson has a surprise in store for 
some brother skippers when the Possum 
spreads her sails.

The schooner carries 1,500 feet of sail 
and is 43 feet 3 inches over all, in length. 
Her beam is 10 feet 3 inches and she 
draws seven feet of water.

Another addition to the R. K. Y. C. 
fleet, the yacht Edith, arrived in port 
yesterday morning. The boat has been 
plying in Sit. Croix waters and has been 
purchased by George Burton, James 
Braadon and others. She was taken 
through the falls on arrival and will be 
fitted for the annual cruise.

-
Recitation—The Captured Flag 

Laurie Sell.
Plano Solo—Scherzo in E minor. .Mendelasohn 

Mias Jessie Allen.
Essay—Canada’s National Park.....................

., ..Ernest H. Welch
Recitation—Despertamiento............................

.......... ..................J. Mde Pena Y Regnoso
Elpiditi Assnsio.

Violin Solo—Obertasa Overture...Wieniawskl 
Robb.

. .Agnes M. fisher 
..Leslie Southgate
................. Stiellezki
Guy D. Hardelot

MRS.JEN1IEA. AKERLEY
DEAO 10 NEW HOOK WesSE

moves

“It certainly does me good to read de 
news nowadays, Edwin.”

“How's dat ? Do 
ter'n goin’ to school?’

“Yep; it makes me feel so glad I ain’t 
no trust magnate.”

(b) Mignon
Miss Edgecombe.

Essay—The British-Flag:......... S. A. Bartlett
Reports, presentation of, prizes, diplomas, etc. 

God Savi txie King.

free traders. They 
though her prosperity 
the fact that for long she waa at peace 
while the continental nations were 'at 
war, it was under protection 

: Britain first built up her world-wide 
trade, secured the economic start of ot li
er nations, and established her commer
cial and industrial supremacy. To give 
the word a new application the English 
“standpatters” point to Great Britain s 
immense ship-building ihduetrv, and to 
the fact that her ships do one-half the 
world’s carrying trade, as proofs of the 
oenefite of free trade. But it may be 
replied that they forget that Bn tain 
settled by a Viking breed, that it w a 
seagirt isle, and that the race is by birth, 
iJ^nius and environment a sea-faring and 
adventurous race, fore-ordained to track 
jfche mighty oceans and trade into all the 
ports of the world. On suqh grounds it 
fairly may be argued that fiscal reform 
would not necessarily dethrone her from 
lier place ae commercial mistress of the 
«Fas. We have already seen the futility 
of trying to obtain a fair entrance into 
the markets of foreign countries without 
something to givp in return for euch 
favors. This argument is calculated to 
convince the British workman who sees 
Sis own home market flooded, by the pro
ducts of highly-protected foreign indus
tries, and hi,s own factories closed down 
or running short time in consequence.

A tariff reform victory seems to be a 
eertaintv of the future—probably of the 
Bear future. The Unionist party leaders 
have not as yet specifically outlined what 
is to be their line of procedure on this 
issue when they come into office. But 
the first step probably will be the ap-

u t’ink it’s bet-can
was

y°
Widow of Former St. John Captain 

and Sister of Mrs. D. J. McLaugh- Principal Palmer . in.} his review of the 
year’s work, stated, t^at the session had 
been one of the most successful in his ex
perience as principal. The attendance had 
been larger than ever before and work 
had gone on in a way that was most grati
fying. He spoke of the large number of 
students who had completed the several 
courses this year, and stated that the out
look for the future is very bright.

S. A. Bartlett, Sackville (N. B.)
Bert Bent, New London (Conn.)
E. D. R. Bessett, North Sydney (N. S.) 
Lewis Cummings, New Glasgow (N. S.) 
Kenneth L. Dawson, JSackville (N. B.) 
Blake Eaton. Canard (N. S.)
Fred R. Law, Rextpn (N. B )
Helen Lockhart, St. John (N. B.)
Jessie Morris, Port) Grenville (N. S.) 
Elmer Ross, Charlottetown (P. E. I.) 
Alex. Seaman, Miqvdip (N. S.)
M. Southgate, Sprjngneld (N. S.)
Sidney Windsor, Bathurst (N. B.)
Warren Windsor, Bathurst (N. B.)
Ethel Atkinson, Derby- Junction (N. B.)
H. Alla Baldwin, Liverpool (N. S.)
Flora A. Bishop, MeMramcodk (N. B.) 
Jessie L. Fawcett, ' MWdle Sackville (N. B.) 
Crawford O. GupfctU,-*<Srand Manan (N. B.) 
Scott D. Guptlll, Grand Manan (N. B.) 
Bessie M. Hanson, Bacabec (N. B.)
John F. Logan, tN. S.)
Chester A. Maxwell. Rockport (N. B.) 
Isadora Myers, Glace Bay (N. B.)
John S. Parker, Tyne Mouth Creek (N. BO 
Mennel Spence, BâyBèlà (N. B.)
Edna A. Alexander Campbellton (N. B.) 
Ethel Atkinson, Derfcy Junction (N. B.) 
Hazel G. Baird, Amherst (N- S.)
A. Louise Bennett, -Newport (N. S.)
Jessie L. Fawcett, Middle Sackvllle (N. B.) 
Agnes M. Fisher, Burlington (N. B.)
Eva Jeffrey, Summorglde (P. E. I.)
Etta Lowerison, SaCkvllliB (N. B.)
Edith G. McLeod, Liverpool (N. S.)
Dora Muscovlcz, Edmundston (N. B.) 
Mabelle G. Miller, pawehaw (N. 8.)

that Great
lin.PERSONALS ■

A despatch to D. J. McLaughlin, last 
evening brought news of the death of 
Mrs. McLaughlin’s sister, Mrs. Jennie A. 
Akerley, who passed away there yester
day. She was the widow of Captain Moses 
A. Akerley, a well known St. John cap
tain, who was for years in the St. John 
river service. He died about six years 

and since then Mrs. Akerley had

Edward W. Robinson, of St. John, was 
a visitor last week at River View Farm. 
Kings county.

Wm. Young, of Seeley street, arrived 
home on the steamer Calvin Austin on 
Saturday, after attending his brother's 
funeral in Xew York.

lire. Joseph Andrews left on Saturday 
morning’s early train on a visit to Xew 
York and Boston.

C. VV. Elderkin, of Advocate, X. S., was 
registered at the Dufferin yesterday.

Geo. M. Suffren, of Sussex, was in the 
city yesterday.

R. A. Lawlor, K. C., of Chatham, is at 
the Royal.

Judge Landry is at the Royal.
Miss Mabel Burgess returned yesterday 

after a holiday trip to Laurence town (X.

FISHERMEN HOME 
AFTER THE HOLIDAYwas ago,

been living most of the time in Frederic
ton, but went to Xew York last fall on 
a visit. While there she contracted pneu
monia and that was the cause of her 
death. Mrs. Akerley was the youngest 
daughter of George M. Smith, formerly 
of St. John. She is survived by one 
brother, H. R. Smith, of New York and 
three sisters, Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, Sr., 
Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, Jr., and Mrs. 
Vernon Hanson, of New York. Her body 
will be brought here and the funeral will 
be held on Thursday afternoon next at 
3 o’clock from Mrs. McLaughlin’s resi
dence, 105 Leinster street.

One Party Brought 217 Fish After 
Two Days’ Outing,

Tired but happy, many of them weighted 
with baskets of trout which they had 
caught in the lakes in the vicinity of the 
city, the holiday fishermen came home bat 
night. And they were in large number». 
The holiday came very opportunely on a 
Monday, giving practically three days’ 
outing.

À party of five who spent two days on 
Loon Lake back of Nerepia brought in 
217 fine lake trout as the result of their, 
fishing. In the party were Howard Carr,' 
Fred Hunter, Percy Roes, Miles Dibblee 
and L. P. Greens lade. Three of the fish 
weighed two pounds or over, one of them 
two pounds and two ounces.

Among the returning fishermen on the 
Boston train hst evening were: J. C.

V
/

8.).

BOWLING RECORD BROKEN.

Boston, Maas., May 22.—Two world’s rec
ords and one tournament record were brokâff 
to-night at the National Duck and Candle- 
pin tournament. P. F. Travers, of Nashua. 
N. H., won the world’s record In the Indi
viduel duckptn contest, with a string of 382.

The Casino Duck Pin team number 7, Of 
the world’s record for a flve-

Weak women should read my “Book 
Xo. 4 For Women.” It was written ex
pressly for women who are not well. The 
Book Xo. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop’s “Night 
Cure” and just how these soothing, heal
ing. antiseptic suppositories can be suc
cessfully applied. The book, and strictly 
confidential medical advice is entirely 
free. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The 
Night Cure is sold by all druggists.

A. W. B. Little, accountant of the Bans 
of Montreal, Chatham, was home for the 
holiday and was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Tippet, Wright street.Boston, won

team in duck pins with 1590 and Fred.man
Goodwin, o.f East Boston, won the tourna
ment record for individual candle pins with

J. C. Brown, of Fredericton, is a* the 
Victoria.

323.

Circus DayWHEN JAKEY CAUGHT THE GHOSTS * By MAUD WALKER *Little Laborers x.Little band boy»,
Come blow your horns;

The circus is coming to town.
Wear your uniform blue,
With the buttons bright,

To dazzle the eyes of the clown.

Trip lively along 
To sound of your tunes;

And let all the airs be gay;
For all must be glad,
And none must be sad,

On the great, glorious circus day.
TIM TURNIPS.

of both places. But—of course, we 
couldn’t pay as much as we offered you 
last fall, for since then the value of the 
place has decreased somewhat owing to 
its being haunted.”

Jakey smiled. ‘Well,” he said, I’m 
not afraid of ghosts. And this place isn’t 
haunted, either. I’ll risk my chances on 
that. As for Granny—well, she’s old and 
superstitious, and believes many things 
that she wouldn’t tolerate at all if she 
were younger and had clearer vision.”

“Do you mean to say that she didn’t 
see a ghost?” asked Daniel. ‘Why, I 
was coming along the load bash ef your 
house -that afternoon and saw the thing 
■yeelf. It frightened my horse until he 
jumped.”

“Well, I shall have to see the ghost 
before I believe in it,” smiled Jakey. 
“And till I see one, this place is not for 
sale.”

The Troopes went away, rather cut up 
over the way Jakey had talked to them 
about the ghost. And they held very in
terested conversation on their way home
ward, understanding each other thorough
ly-

That same night, and while Jakey and 
his grandmother slept, they were roused 
by a strange noise proceeding from the 
corner of the house. It sounded like a 
human wail. Jakey leaped from his bed 
and ran to his grandmother's room, calm
ing her by saying, “Be very quiet, Gran
ny, for I have a scheme in mind to catch 
the ghosts.”

“Catch the ghost!” stammered the old 
woman, whose teeth were chattering with 
fear.

,fBe calm and listen, Granny,” whis
pered Jakey. “Don’t you notice ho 
ious the Troopes are to get hold of our 
property? Well, put two and two to
gether, Granny, and you’ve got four. 
Well, these Troopes know how strong 
your faith in ghosts is, and they are 
playing tricks to scare us from our dear 
old home. I hadn’t any idea they would 
be bold enough to come hero while l 
was at home, but evidently they are out
side the house right now trying to fright
en us with their ghostlike noises.”

“But, eon,” shivered the old dame, 
“suppose it really is a ghost!”

“That must be proven, Granny. And 
to do this you must act just as I say. 
Now, when you bear that noise again 
just go to the door and call to me as 
loudly as you can, crying out: 'Oh, Jakey, 
come home, come home to your old 
Granny! The ghost is hero! Oh, why 
did you go to the taffy pulling at Brown's 
to-night and leave me alone! Oh! Jakey, 
when will you come home?’ You see, 
I want them to think I'm away from 
the house. Then, being emboldened by 
my absence, they "will hang around 
frightening you to their heart’s content, 
knowing that to make you afraid they’ll 
gain their point, for they know that 1 
would move away from here were the 
place really and truly haunted, and you 
afraid of your shadow. But I’ll prove 
to you to-night, Granny, that your ghost 
is a very live one, and a very mean one 
to boot.”

Hardly had he spoken when the moan-

his grand-Jakey tried to reassure 
mother, saying: “Well, if it was a ghost 
it will return. Then I’ll get a look at it. 
But, Granny, let’s have some supper. I n 
empty to my boots.”

In less than a week’s time the story 
of the ghost spread over the county. It 

told that the Robins’ farm was 
haunted. Daniel Troope declared that he 
was passing the Robins’ farm at the hour 
of the alleged ghost’s appearance and had 
with his own eyes seen the apparition. 
.“It was flying about behind the hedge, 
moaning loudly,” said Daniel. And so the 
story of the ghost came to be believed by 
the community, and the people from far 
and near came to ask questions abeet

One evening when Jakey returned from 
the village, where he had spent the day 
on business, he found his aged grand
mother in a state of great excitement. She 
ran to the gate to meet him, crying out: 
“Son, I’ve seen a ghost! I’ 
ghost!”

Jakey went into the house, where he 
found /everything in confusion. His 
grandmother had barricaded the windows 
and back door, fortifying the place 
against the evil spirits, evidently. The 
front door was locked by the key which 
the old woman carried in her hand, hav
ing fastened the door on going to the 
gate to meet her grandson. There was 
no fire on the kitchen hearth, and no sup-

bore and doing all in his power to get 
possession of it. He had an only son 
who had inherited his ugly characteris
tics, and who endeavored to place himself 
well in the esteem of pretty Mary Downs. 
But Mary, with the wisdom of an older 
head, had turned only cold glances on the 
foppish fellow, by name Daniel Troope.

And so it may be seen at a glance that 
Daniel Troope and his father had no good 
feelings toward the more successful Jakey 
Robins and had been making him offers 
for his land.

‘This place belongs to Granny and me,” 
Jakey would say, “and it is not for sale.” 
But still did the Troopes, senior and 
junior, press him, wishing very much to

A long, long time ago, when people still 
believed in witches and ghosts, there 
lived in a beautiful country a youth 
named Jakey Robins and his aged grand
mother, Dame Robins. These two dwelt 
alone several miles from the village and 
their land was very rich. The fertile 
acres had belonged to Jakey s father, who 
had left them to his son and old mother 
with the wish that they never dispose of 
the land while they lived. And as the 
boy and old woman wer* thrifty folk they 
improved the fertile soil till the entire 
farm blossomed and yielded forth riches. 
They had a comfortable though unpreten
tious house of undressed stone, and every
where about them smiled peace and 
plenty. And so, when this story opens, 
Jakey and Dame Robins were as happy 
as it ever falls to the lot of human beings 
to be.

In the same neighborhood was a pretty 
lassie, Mary Downs, and she and Jakey 
were betrothed, intending to be married 
as soon as Jakey should reach his major
ity. The parents of Mary and the grand
mother of Jakey were much pleased at 
the prospect of the union of the young 

known to be as
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ing came again right at the side of the 
door. Old Granny, trembling in every 
limb and praying for protection, hobbled 
to the door and did as Jakey had in
structed her. But it was a weak, feeble 
call she made, one which assured the 
of the ghosts, for they raised their moans 
—there seemed to be two of them—to a 
regular screech, crying in a murderous 
voice: “All who live here will be haunt
ed to the end of their days. We, the 
ghosts, will haunt them.” While this 
was going on Jakey had crept out of 
the house by the back door, and had 
slipped round to the front, espying two 
white-dad figures close to the gate, wail
ing and waving their arms. As quick as 
a flflidi he had leaped upon them before 
they were aware of his coming, and had 
grappled with the taller of the two. He 
found the ghost a very strong one, for 
it struck him several blows, while the 
second ghost came to its assistance. But 
at this point the gate opened and a man 
appeared on the scene. He seemed sur
prised at the strange sight, and stood 
for a moment aghast.

“Ah, it’s Mr. Downs!” cried Jakey, 
hailing the newcomer. “Here, Mr. 
Downs, help me to unrobe these ghoste. 
Ah, here’s one undone!” And he pulled 
the white drapery from the face of none 
other than Daniel Troope, and turned 
his attention to the other ghost, who 
was fighting his way toward the gate. 
But the ’ instant that Daniel stood ex
posed the father turned and threw off 
his own disguise, cursing Jakey with all 
the venom of his nature. Then, to the 
music of Jakey’s laughter, Mr. Downs’ 
exclamations of wonder, and old Gran
ny’s cries of “Well, well, and they were 
the ghosts,” the two disappeared through 
the gate. “And now,” said Granny, “come 
into the house, Mr. Downs and have e 
bit to eat and
all over with excitement I am.”

“But not with fear, mother,” laughed 
Jakey, as the three went into the house.

“I’m on my way to neighbor Jack- 
son’s,” said Mr. Downs. “They have a 
sick child and sent for me, asking me to 
fetch Dame Robbins along.”

“And I’ll go with you,” said that wor
thy dame, and never a minute must we 
lose to spread the news of the ghosts. 
Ah, but those Troopes are a bad pair.”

“Yes, and since this exposure of their 
contemptible schemes the neighbors must 
not rest till they are driven from the 
community,” declared Mr. Downs. “Jakey 
you’re a fine lad, and I’m proud of you 
as a future son-in-law. No ghosts will 
haunt’ us with you ’round.”

5>
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Working in the garden,
Making flower beds;

Hoeing, spading, little rows 
Where blooms will rear their heads

Toiich-me-nots and daisies, 
Marigolds, sweet peas,

Four-o’clocka and bluebells 
That grow tall as one’s knees.

Pinks and purple pansiea,
All arranged just so,

For in the children’s garden 
All kinds of posies grow.

ANNIE JAMES.
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people, for Jakey 
honorable and thrifty a lad as one could 
find in all the world, and no fairer or 

maiden trod the earth than 
pretty Mar>r Downs.

In the same neighborhood 
dwelt a man of envious and grasping dis
position, coveting the land of his neigh-

1was

Lsweeter

1there also /J A
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'otiLFLORENCE NIGHTINGALE rto the scene of

the year 1820. Her parents were English. I there serving the wounded and sick 
her father being Mr. William Nightingale, soldiero with a love and tenderness that 
of Embley Park, Hampshire, and I.ea caused them all to reverence her very 

tHurst, Derbyshire, a gentleman of wealth 
! and position. Her mother was the daugh

ter of the well-known abolitionist, Mr.
Smith, a member of Parliament for Nor-

While still very young Florence Night
ingale displayed a deeply sympathetic 
nature, visiting the poor and sick of her 
neighborhood and ministering to their 
wants with her own hand and purse.

The wealth and prominence of her 
family gave Miss Nightingale a most en
viable social position, hut the gay life of 
fashionable London had little charm for 

I hrr, and soon after her ‘presentation’’
I 6he’ withdrew from the social whirl to 
I devote her energies in behalf of the sick 
1 and needy. She made a thorough study 

of the conditions of the hospitals of 
i London, Dublin and Edinburgh. Then
■ Bhe travelled over the Continent inveeti-

■ gating the hospitals, both civil and mili- 
' tary, of many countries.
1 In 1851 silo went into training as a

in the Institution of Protestant

1
■J Olivet®^ c/boofe
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Then followed years and years of 
work on the Lattlefield and in the hospi
tals—anywhere, everywhere that she 
needed. And though of frail constitution 
and delicate build, she held up under the 
dreadful strain, and only old age put a 
stop to her noble work. She is still liv
ing at the advanced age of 88 years.

Dame Robins’ ghost. And that poor old 
lady grew pale and trembling looking into 
comers and behind the hedge at every 
turn, expecting to eee 
there waring its arms and moaning.

“Let’s sell out and go away/’ begged 
the old dame of Jakey one day. “I can
not live here seeing that ghost. I can't 
work in the garden and I tremble every 
time I go near the hencoop. Let’s go 
away, son.”

“Now, Granny,” pleaded Jakey, “this 
dear old home is all that we have in 
the world, and if we sell it we’ll not 
find another place so much to our liking. 
And after Mary and 1 are married her 
farm and ours "will join. Gould anything 
be pleasanter? As for that ghost—well, 
dear Granny, let’s wait till it comes again. 
Then is time enough to talk of selling.

But that same evening came old ma.i 
Troope and his son Daniel. Again they 
offered to buy the farm, saying: “Of 
course, we wouldn’t think of living here, 
since the place has become haunted, but 
we’d till the soil and turn the house into 
a cow stable. As it’s dose to our own 
farm v*»’d have no trouble taking care

per in course of preparation, 
woman had forgotten the time of day in 
her fright.

It took sometime for Jakey to quiet the 
old dame and get a coherent story 
from her about the exciting incident of 
the day. At last, with the windows all 
open to admit the pleasant spring air and 
brilliant moon ight, and s chee rful fire 
glowing on the hearth, Jakey, sitting on 
the comer settle beside his granny, in
duced her to lose all fear and to talk 
rationally.

“Well, son, it’s this way,” began Dame 
Robins. “Soon after you left home this 
morning I went to the garden to work 
among the vegetable beds that are grow
ing so nicely. Well, while I was bent 
the onions, pulling the weeds and think
ing of yours and Mary’s coming marriage, 
and how tine a couple you'd be, I heard a 
noise in the hedge back of the pig sty. I 
looked up and saw something white mov
ing back of the green bushes, and I called 
out: ‘Who goes there?' And what do 
you think I heard? Nothing but a lo-v 
wail that curdled my blood. Then the 
white thing waved long arms and disap
peared.”

The oldget him out of the country, thinking that 
by so doing they could break the engage
ment between him and Mary and induce 
the latter to receive the attentions of 
Daniel in the place of the departed lover.

Now, as was said in the beginning of 
this story, the people of that day still 
believed in witches and ghosts—that is, a 
great many of them did. And among the 
superstitious was poor old Dame Robins. 
In vain did her intelligent grandson 
argue the point with her, trying to clear 
her mind of such a benighted belief, ex
plaining that so long as

either witch or ghost—or had had 
to her the existence of such—she

was

the white thing

Sure, it’s shakingsup.

m she had never

& eeen 
proven
should not so blindly believe in them. 
But the old granny would shake her head, 
saving credulously: But there’re witches 
and ghosts, son. There have always been 
such, and there will always be euch. 
They arc evil spirits come to injure us.”

And as Jakey was the only person in 
the neighborhood who dared to boldly 
refute the superstitious teachings which 
had held good for so many centuries 
his arguments against the existence of 
witches and ghosts had little weight with 
the old dame.

1
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nurse
Deaconesses at Kaiserwerth, on the Rliine. 

Id 1854, when the war between England 
i and Russia broke out. Miss Nightingale 

was fully equipped for the responsible 
position she was to occupy during that 

,_<zcf*time of trouble. With a few noble wo- 
! Sien who willingly sacrificed families,
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4 HOUSECLEANING TIME IS APT.A DISTANT DAT.
Stores open till 8 p.m.I Sl)£ ^timing Wmt§. There'll be no straps in trolley cars,

On which we'll sadly hang,
There’ll be no cabbage leaf cigars,

No jokes we heard in "Wang."
There'll be no phonographs to vex,

No central's "Busy now.”
No civic problems to perplex,

not to buy unless they were sure it was to their an tag . mcrptiq- No undeserved hard luck,
sidt We have had to add store after store to make room for the ever mcreas We-H bld farewell to frauds and fakes 
ing trade. We kept faith with the public; we’re keeping it «till. Have yon seen see snakea

our Spring Stock? And lose their cheerful minds.
Men’s Suits at $5, 6, 7.50, 8.75,10, 12, 13.50, 15, 16, MJ**»--*» £? £*%*»*"*- ;

aa » Ann And all we want we’ll find in reach
Z\3 tO | And frolic free from blame.

-, ~s __ i- ' The cranks will simply fade
Also Hats, Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Trunks, Etc. | N;rmm,LyV,u T"'

No raucous pessimists.
This life will be a round of 

Brimful of mirth and cheer,
And right will always conquer wrong— 

When the golden age is here.
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

OUR CLOTHING SALES GROW
BECAUSE WE HAVE KEPT FAITH

To reveal many wants—New Furniture, New Oilcloths and 
Linoleums, New Carpets or Squares are needed to tone up | 
your home. We have just what you want. Come in and 
look around.
Ask to see our $28.90 side
board. It is a snap.
Ask to see our Buffet that is 
selling at $40.00

Rare snaps in Buffets and 
Sideboards.
English Oilcloths and Linoleums at 25c 

up to 70c. per square yard.

,h

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 20, 1908.

Leather seat dining chairs in 
solid mahogany and qi arte red- 
cut oak, at prices to suit your 
purse.

The St John Evening Ttmee le publish» d at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., t 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A- M. BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Representative»—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

I

CARPET SQUARES.
Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry qualities 
In all sizes.

Special 
Building, Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 81 
Outer Temple, Strand, London. _______
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song,

disposed to regard with any degree of ad

miration. We quote:—
"When the late Erastus Wiman pub

lished hia famous magazine article entitled 
-The Greater Half of the Continent,’ in 
which he told the people of the United 
States something about what Canada real- 
ly was, hia statements were received with 
incredulity. Unfortunately Mr. Wiman 
coupled his demonstration of the resources 
of Canada with a contention in favour 
of the oommeridal union of this coun
try with the United States, and thereby 
discounted his influence in the Dominion, 
and later, owing to an unfortunate busi
ness complication, he lost standing in the. 
United States. But it will always stand 
to his credit that this Toronto lad was 
the first Canadian resident in the United 
States, at all conspicuous in business cir
cles, to advance in a prominent manner 
the claims to rivalry with the United 
States, which the Dominion could fairly 
make. It is doubtful if anyone at the 
New York banquet mentioned Mr. Wi- 
man’s name. We are very soon forgot
ten, especially if our lives end under a 
cloud; but it seems only just that some 
one should recognise the pioneer work 
which Mr. Wiman did. These lines are 
written by one, who at the time when 
Mr. Wiman’a name was in every one» 
mouth as the great champion of Can
ada, had the privilege of collaborating 
with him in making Canada known to the 
people of the United States,

The Colonist writer, looking back twen
ty years, and taking note of the general 
indifference of the people of the United 
States to this country, and then of the 
crusade from that side in favor of annexer 
tion, rightly observes that it is impos
sible not to be greatly impressed by the 
change that has taken place. For Can
adian sentiment repudiated the suggestion 
of annexation, and for the strength of 
this sentiment the western writer gives 
the chief credit to Sir John A. Macdon

ald. We quote again:
“If we were called up to say whs* 

was the great work of Sir John Macdon
ald, we should say that it was not the 
part played by him in the bringing about 
of Confederation, nor the introduction of 
a tariff which made the rapid develop
ment of Canadian industry possible, nor 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, but the upholding of Canadaian 
sentiment in close association with an 
abiding loyalty to the Mother Country 
and a determination to preserve British 
connection at all hazards. No one will 

claim that he was alone m this 
be claimed that

CUthing & Tailorings 
199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, )

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DULY TEIESRMU

IN LGHTER VEIN:
OUR RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION.

AML AND BROS., Ltd.,Correspondent—' ' May I ask, senator, how 
touch your campaign cost you?"

Eminent Statesman.—“As to that, young 
man, I make It a rule to lollow the scrip
tural Injunction not to let my left hand know 
what my right hand doeth. Besides, sir. 
It's none of your blankety, blank business.

SaOOSHOES
FOR MEN

New Brunswick's Indepen-
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates
Furniture and Carp?t Dealers, iq Waterloo Street

UNCLE ALLEN.
"Sometimes," said Uncle Sam Sparks, “I 

wish I had owned a big peach orchard over 
in Michigan. It's such a luxury to be able 
to boast that you've had more fruit killed : 
by the frost than any other man in the 
neighborhood."

British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia* 

and moral ad-

Men’s and 
Boys’ Dongola 
Laced Boots

PainlessDentistryare made of Calf Leather 
in Blucher Cut and re
gular pattern, on good 
comfortable fitting and 
up-to-date shapes, v

Try a Pair

ASSURED.
progress 
vancement of our great

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

THE BUCKET SHOPPER.
At the “open board,” in golden grain.
He plunged with his little might and main— 
And now he’s making frequent “calls 
At the shop with the sign of the golden balls.Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

You’ll Find Them Double soles and solid.GOOD FOR BUSINESS.
"What kind of glue do you use," he asked, 

"to make your hair stick out In all direc-

Very Satisfactory ^-.-break you ln tw„
I "Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!” yelled the | 
; barker out in front. ‘ ‘Somethin doin all 
the time! Come a running, ladles and gents.

! Corns a running! The Circassian beauty an 
the livin' skeleton are hayin' the golwhop- 
plnest tnlxup yeu 
course o' yer life!"

TT1-

:
another word tourne,” she! full Set of Teeth, $4.09 The Best Kind 

of a
Summer Shoe

■ Better than any 15 set elsewhere8
I The King Dental Parlors,%

94 ME 
SWEET saw in the whole Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. fcDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
ever

Nothing will wear like 
them. Made on a 
comfortable dressy 
last.

TURN ABOUT.
"John, you’re been drinking again.”
“What of It, Marla?" ,

off for good last New Year a
Bring

BRUSH FIRES REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

The first brush fire of the season, be

lieved to have been caused by the care- 

of fishermen out for a holiday.

"You 
day.""But that was four months ago. 
me a glass of water, won’t you? I’m aw
fully thirsty this morning."

"I shan’t do It!"
“You won’t? Didn’t you promise, Marla, 

that you would love, honor and obey me.
"Yes, but that was ten years age. ’

JOHNNY’S NARROW ESCAPE.
“Johnny came mighty 

death the other day," said Mrs. Lapsling;
"he was eating popcorn, and he get a grain 
of It fast in his windpipe. At least, that a 
where I thought It was, but when the doctor 
came he said It wasn’t hts windpipe at all.
The popcorn had lodged in his sarcophagus.

A NATURAL CONCLUSION. W00d*B PhOSphodiHS, _ e gy
“There are, according to a newspaper ltem 3 qSnesaadlnvlgoratesthewhme f4 4*ft Fl f* 1 Ç* /V|

rxvifeSnâr^-toe other day-n j rruriCLS or
"It that la the case, it must be pretty hard I DdnlUv, Mental and Brain Worry, Deo- £

tor people to buy guns ln Iceland. , Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper• -W » gI VaughanI lore her, I love her, and do not care jSnpEr. on receipt <* pamphlet C3
What others may think; If she 1« not fair TnaiUlifree. The WOSu Medicine C—, __ ln rruc htofitt
She, at least, seems lovely to me; therefore ùormerky WiâdMOli TefSOt^Ont*

; j lore her for all that I am worth and more!
] Her nose tips up at the end, her eves 
; Are not as blue as the April skies:
; Her voice is not, to be candid, sweet.
She's equipped, I admit, with ample feet,
But I love her, I love her, as I have said.
For ehe doesn’t talk "bridge,” and when she

! To a'Xabfe for two she doesn’t proceed 
i To order as If she were starved! Indeed 
i My love for the lady la wide and deep—
! it's a Joy to be with her, and also cheap.

not strange.

swore
it- ■ [

■. i,-i

1 t
leeenees
has burned over a considerable area be- Home Paint

Grand Bay and Musquash. Every 

less destruction is wrought
Men’s, all sizes, • $1.75 
Boys’, sizes / to 5,

“ //, 12, 13, 1.40
Open every evening,

tween EQ There are many little | 
things about the home __ 
that could be brightened 

and improved by a little paint.

year more or 
in this way, and the province is a loser 1.60t

ATnear choking to
44thereby. The Fish, Forest and Game Pro

tective Association, the lumbermen and
■

The Shehwih- wiujams Family paint? 63 Charlotte SI,
Phone 1118Scammell’s,the farmers axe alike interested in pre

venting such loss, but it is difficult to 

impress upon the minds of irresponsible 

of their responsibility to

is made especially for that 
purpose.

Comes in con» 
venient, small M 

S packages, ready 
for Can be 

scrubbed and cleaned.
Is easy to apply. Comes 

■ in a6 good colors.
Ask for a sample card.

persons a sense 
the public in regard to this matter. It 

sometimes happens that valuable property, 1
tincluding buildings, is destroyed as a re

sult of the carelessness Or recklessness of 

an individual who is out for what he calls 

a good time, and who feels at liberty to 

do what pleases him, regardless of the 

consequence to .others.
Two things are needed to overcome the 

danger, which is of annual occurrence. 

All the people should have clearly 

brought to their attention the importance 

of preserving the ' forest areas, and there 

should be a general system of patrol by 

fire wardens during the season of great

est danger. It will take time to complete 

the educative process, and it costs money 

to employ fire wardens. Because this is 

so, the improvement in conditions will be

ever
great work, but it can 
it was of inestimable advantage to Can
ada and the Empire that, at a critical 
period in the history of the relations of 
the United States and Canada, the man 
at the helm of state had imperial unity 
as hie guiding star.”

The final word of this very interesting 
article will be read with as much appre
ciation and pleasure in New Brunswick 

as in the Pacific province:—
“Certainly times have changed from 

what they were a score of years ago, 
for now men stand in the metropolis of 

United States and tell of
a Canada that is to be a na
tion rivalling, in everything that makes 
a nation great, the mighty ^ Republic 
which ifl her nearest neighbor, but a na- 
tion which will ever preserve its comme- 

, . ,. , tion with the Mother Lend and be lnde-
slow at best, but there should be a con- j pendent within the Empire.”

tinned agitation to keep the subject con----------------- 1 *,r
Of the Canadian bank statement for 

the month of April the Shareholder says: 
“The Government abstract of the April 

of the different banking institu-

SOLD BY New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

Emerson ©. Fisher, Ltd,|
25 Gëtinaln St.

Don't Decide
GENERAL HARDWARE

Hat Fins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson Page
41 King Street

“I have only one fault to find with our 
is so hard to understandon your Motor‘’Boat Engine 

till you see the .

1908 Fairbanks — Merse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

new minister. It
B “That Is not strange, my dear. He started 
ln life as a conductor on an elevated tram.mthe

TEACHERS, PLEASE READ THIS.
Model Citizen—Boye! Boy a! Playing hall 

In school hours? Don’t you ever think of
thBoy—Future? Sure! H we goee V school, 
we might grow up an’ be teachers at only 

. six hundred a year, while If we stays away 
an’ practices ball, we might get jobs ln de 
big league at free t’ousand.—Puck.

Jeweler and Diamond Dealersa. 1a
Ui Your Eyesightl§: The Canadian Fairbanks Co-■ J

Special” Breadli■ w
: L United Borne folks are wise or 

otherwise, but the wisest 
are those who attend to 

fit their eyesight by consulting 
Wk D. BOYANBR, Scientific 
if- 3 Optician. 38 Dock street.

WELL, THOMAS GETS IT NOW.
Thomas W. Lawson, the noted broker and 

said the other day of one of his early

etantly before the minds of the people.

can do much for the
St. John, N. B,;8 Water St,

The, school teachers
next generation by impressing strongly 

/ and frequently upon the minds of their 

^ f pupils the value of our forest wealth and 

’ the sin against the public welfare which 

is so often wantonly committed in the

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

writer,
tT"MyCshTe in the profits was almost Inrls- 
ible in its smallness. My powerful partners 
got the lion’s share."

IiBy6thë6way," he said, “do you know how
*1.n 1 Irsry'r- «thP.^C IS? NO? ThOU

The lion’s share Is all the

returns
tions of the Dominion has been issued in 
good time. The expectation that, as the 
months advanced, an improvement would 
be developed in the business operations of 
the Dominion has not been realized, for 
instead of improvement, there seems to 
be a continuance of the dulnese which 
has prevailed for several months. Now, 
however, that the navigation of the St. 
Lawrence and other rivers has been re
sumed, it is to be hoped that more ac
tivity will be shown and that a large in- 

in business operations throughout

FIREWORKS
AsK for

I will tell you.
iiOJ ...tii _e.. Small Fire Crackers, 70 for lc.

Large Fire Crackers, 20 for lc.
Cannon Crackers, 2 for lc.
Roman Candles, lc, 3c, 5c each.
We have the following Fireworks at lc

Small

startling of brush fires in the dry season 

of the year, before the new vegetation 

ha*» arisen to check their progress.

Robinson’s SpecialMEND LEAGUE 
WILL FOLLOW HIS

At Your Grocer’s or
Beacon, Vesuvius,each:—Red 

Grasshopper, Golden Fountain, Golden 
Rain, Golden Rod, Surprise Box, Royal 

Banquet, X Rays, etc.
Just received one Case Sparklets direct 

from Germany, 9c doz.; 85c gross, whole

sale and retail.

ATHLETIC SPORTS Wall Paper Bargains 
20,000 Rolls

COME

Robinson’s 4 StoresIt is evident that the present season 
is to be marked by a general revival of 
interest in clean amateur sport in St. 
John. The two base ball leagues have be
gun their season under favorable condi
tions. and will probably be given a larger 
patronage than they received last year. 
The attendance at the sports of the Every 
Day Club yesterday afternoon is per
haps the most significant sign of 
times. Not for years have as many eiti- 

attended a series of athletic sports

LEADER, BOURASSAcrease
the country will be reflected from the re
turns for the current month, that is to 

for the month of May. The state-

Latest and best patterns 
offered very cheap.

173 Union Street Phone nag-ii 
417 nain Street 
72 City Road 

109 Main Street

3SO-41
1161

1964-31
To Resign Seat in Federal House and 

Enter Quebec Provincial Politics.

Ottawa, May 25.—It is announced that 
Armand Lavergne is about to resign from 
the house of commons to follow his chief 
to the field of provincial politics. He is 
to contest the constituency of Montmagny, 
which he now represents in the federal 
parliament, his opponent being Mr. Lis- 
lois. Hie resignation, which will have to 

made within the next six days, will 
leave the Nationalists without a represen

tative at Ottawa. . TT .
Mr. Bouraeaa is to run m St. Hyacinths.

FOR. BARGAINSsay,
ment shows that while there » a dulnese 
in commercial matters and a falling off 
in the volume of business transacted by 
them, the banks, with probably one ex
ception, are in solid condition.”

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
17*. IS-16 Cbarlette street. JAT

WATSON <& Co’sthe
Men’s Summer Underwear

Small, Medium and Large
Price from 25c to $1.00 par garment 

CHAS. McCONNELL, 577 Mala Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cor. Charlotte ant Union Street!Phone 168SA GIRL STEEPLEJACKzens
in this city, and the enthusiasm mani
fested was unmistakable evidence of the 
fact that in a good field of sports, well 
conducted, there is a great attraction

MAKE SODA WATER.
With a SPARKLET SODA SYPHON you can have SODA- 

WATER when and where you please.
ONE LASTS A LIFETIME.

___ ONLY 7 Sc. EACH ----
CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 106 King Street.

PHONE 5»7

Cauliflower, Spinach, Beet Greens, New cabbage, 
Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Bermuda 
Onions. Celery,’Lettuce, Radishes,Parsley, Mint,Fresh Straw
berries.

Winsted, Conn., May 22.—While a large 
crowd cheered her, Miss Emma Lord, house- 

ot St Raphael's 
was raised

keeper at the parsonage 
i Church In Willtamstown, Mass., 

for healthy men and women. While the by workmen to the top of the church steeple, 
records of the day were not sensational 1140 feet above the ground.

For several days the young

be
è

woman had j 
She took her ithe contests were keen, and in a number ^ ^ ^ uceQt

of events as good or better records were I Mat oQ a board attached to ropes, and was j 
made ir. the University ; ra|Bed ^ means of the pulleys attached to Two-Piece Suits

20th Century Brand Nobby Two-Piece Suits
MANY ST, JOHN PEOPLE 

VISITING IN LONDON
made than were 
eports at Fredericton. A pleating feature | the top of the steeple, 
of the day was the presence of the Dart- ; 
mouth, N. S., and Hampton runners, and 
a former champion in western Canada,

>Successor to C. P. CLARKE

DOING HER WORST.

Mistress—“Now, remember, Bridget,
who all acquitted themselves well and • tjle joneaea are coming for dinner.” 
added much to the popular interest hr Cook—“Leave it to me, mum. I’ll do 
the events. It was particularly notice- ' me worst! They’ll never trouble yez 

that good feeling prevailed and that aeam! -Tllustrated Bits.

They make an ordinary two-piece suit seem 
shapeless and clumsy. These splendid suits are 
quite as appropriate for business as for outing 
wear. They give evidence of the skilled hands 
of the 20th Century tailors in their superb style 
and perfect fit. We guarantee these suits to 
hold their shape just as well as our three-piece 
lined suits —few tailors in the city dare promise 
so much. Two piece suits come in all the correct 
novelties, including Gray, and rich Blue Serge.

l
There have been a large number of St., 

John people visiting London of late. The . 
registry at the Canadian government of-1 
Sees there for the week ended May 12 
shows the following from this dty:—Ven. 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Raymond, Misa 
Ethel Hazen Jarvis, Colonel and Mrs. M. 
B. Edwards and Miss Christian Edwards, 
Miss A. L. Brook, Mrs. Stratton and 
Miss Phyllis Stratton, Miss Bayard, Miss 
M. Sidney Smith, Mrs. H. C. Rankine, 
Miss Zillah G. Rankine, Miss S. McAvity, 
E. C. Jones, Miss N. L. Jones, Miss E. 
Alison Jones, G. Bruœ Burpee, Mr. and 
Mrs. James D. Seely, of St. John; also 
Mrs. Mackey, Norman E. Mackey, James ; 
D. Irving, Mrs. John F. Eric, Mrs. James j 
W Stairs, of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. N. j 
Curry, Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Curry and N. | 
R. Curry, of Amherst; James Paton and j 
Miss Isabel Paton, of Charlottetown ; and 

Cantley, of New Glasgow.

The tear of pity is a good thing but. 
it doesn’t go far in a thirsty world.

J. E. QUINN,able

Ü itmrZLt: C|
usual proved themselves to be good losers, Nan—“What is the first thing you

•pint that should prevail at all such meets 
and it was especially noticeable yesterday.
One result of the day will be a greatly

!pENNERV F.GGSI

Shipped from our own henneries ln Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.CONUNDRUMS.

... . - __! What is the difference between an auctionincreased interest in athletics on the part =aIe and se#9)ckllesst
of the boys and youths who are to he THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.i One is the sale of effects and the other is 

i the effects of a sail.
Why is an orange like a church steeple?

I Because we get a peel from It. 
i When was the great Napoleon most shab- 
! blly dressed?

When out at the Elba (elbow).
Why Is a dog biting his own tail like a 

good manager?
Because he makes both ends meet.
What two animals accompany you every

where you go?
Your two calves.

the champions of the future. $8.00 to $18.00

Gilmour’s 68
Special Lots at Special Prices.

15c, 2 pair for 25c.
10c Up.

AFTER TWENTY YEARSv LADIES' Black Cotton Hose 
LADIES’ Knitted Vests and Corset Covers from 
LADIES’ Knitted Cotton Drawers, Lace Trimmed 25c pair

In the course of an article upon the 
significance of the recent Canadian Club 
banquet in New York, the Victoria Colo
nist pays an interesting tribute to the late 
Erast us Wiman, whom many Canadians, 
if they remembered him at all, were not

King St.Thomas

59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMOREThe meek shall Inherit the earth, but the 
huetler will get the estate before the lega
tee can probate the will.

I
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Now For a Wash!
And with the aid of our Pure French Castile Soap you can 
have one of the best washes you ever had. Nothing better to 
make the skin just what it should be—soft and clean.

Our Castile’s reasonable in price, so are all soaps we sell.
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Strait.“ Reliable ” ROBB,

poor
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mTHE ANGLICAN MISSIONS £?l-| I nni W
THE CANADIAN WEST Oil IrrllNUDERBY HATS!!

1IN 9
We have the latest shapes and styles In this popular headwear. 

See our specials at Annua, Ascensiontide Appeal Read in All The Anglican 
Churches on Sunday—Interesting Information Concerning 
Missions in The Great West

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide
Sets. High. Low.

1908, 
i May.

26 Tues.
' 27 Wed.

28 Thurs.
29 Frt. .

. , 30 Sat. .
The following Ascensiontide appeal for great difficulties, and the danger for the 31 Sun.

Canadian missions was read on Sunday in f“ture is general indifference to the clairra The time used Is Atlantic standard.
of any religion. Whose responsibility and ■ VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
anxiety is all this if not that ot Uie ,

To the. Reverend the Clergy and the Mother Church of the Ehglish speaking Steamers.
Members of the Church of England people? .. . I Shenandoah, sld London, May 6.
throughout Canada* 1 Ahcn there are the 80Cltt| conditions. Dora, sld West Hartlepool, May 7.

k . _ We have generally to «leal with four set- Vera, sld Huelva via N Y, Apr 24.
Dearly Beloved in the Lord,—It seems tlenB (pernftps two married) to every Kanawha, aid London, May 20.

well to us, making this Ascensiontide Ap- alternate square mile. Ab a body they ;
peal to limit our letters to the subject have exhausted their financial resources
of 'the northwest which compos | ^getting there.^djor thg ^ ■>«

(Lower Prices and Prolonged Curtailment Afford Fresh Basis thrc- »nd a half mUll0n 6<iuar® m,‘e"-:a 5tart.” Their homea are sod, iog or,
_ . ! and the far west, or British Columbia,. lunlber, generally of most restricted size. ! v£5lr’.„P2S“^c,no^07^, Melkie, from_New

of Strength—Collections Generally Good------Bank Clearing ! which represents another halt million For the first year or two then* ire no part cargo deals ’
_ . „ _ . _ „ , ! :n . ™i nerai ! roads, and no fences. The country is all Stmr. Dora (Ger.), 1,678, Hansen, from

#ew Ue*‘r 0,GoodCrop 0uMook- i TîStTlHH a.—awaf&s»:
■ thi. vast territory we are appealing i initial organization, and no available re- Sohr. Ida May, 0ale, Boston. D. J.
this vast territory, we are pp « source8 Everything is in the future. It | Purdy, ballast.
l'art'l". l° y,°f aente^of patriot , , jt thçre_ 6trong—powerful—solid mate 1 Sehr. Temperance Bell, 77. Wllcex. Boston,

■Ion and tor the first time since the panic ture. It le quite certain, however, that coa- a , ^ ,an f hone for Canadians ■ ial for the future, but nothing much Yacht EdUh! Calais’ 
there are positive Indications ot a turn for .f^tmnod by da that is to K we hope for Canadians^ for ^ ^ efforts. | Y«M ““mNew York.

.the better la general business affairs. It Is 5?ch hive processes alluded to above More than that, we earnestly desire Now what are tbe present ecclesiastical Coastwlse.-Stmrs. Aurora, 182, Ingersoll,
‘lot pretended that the outlook Is roseate, * Fj* .J16®? ¥“?* on ln tae it should be Canada for the Church, and f endow- Oampobello and cld. ; Ruby L, 49, Baker,
nor that all hindrances have been overcome, various markets for fully’three or *°Jr ’ that all those who settle in these new : conditions. there is ot course no endow . Margaretvllle and cld.; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
But the acute stage of depression which n®°'lrfB®1ment .Is ,®lso ,to lari j_ have the onnortunity of hear- ! ment and very email local maintenance. worth, Bear River and cld.; Brunswick, 72,
telowed the October crisis Is surely disap- /"S,01®h^Ttor^*® T nô™"almost • LnmrbTun inW faith ! Assistance from older Canada is of a re- Potter Cannery; sehrs. Golden Rule, 64 Dew-
pearing, and there are many gratifying evi- JJJJh, ,, „£.,-Y?e*, .L no^ a?°It in8 °i> anA being broug.it up in tne ot-rinted rharacter and were it not for ey. Back Bay; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Free-deuces that the worst In that respect has of ol,r fathers. The enormou.* difficulties to stneted charact a dl were t port; Yarmouth Packet, 78, Shaw, Yarmouth;
feeT’tttile? Td t be faced, and the problems to l.M fiSWT'eSS&ST »

ML^ntyo^wmtie/. £lt Stance *» future. ^* i», ^ Hju Harbor r c.d, -^' 43, 8, 

St monthS <Ld evidence of American farmer Is as sure as he can be at irn „HmiJtion for the pioneers of the to the adequate grasp of the situation by Pair^o ^ ' '
waning depression Is found ln Clearing this early stage of the season of another wnrl-imr under great dffi the church authorities in England, the Harry C. Ellis, 16, Longmlre, Yarmouth;
«Sr arenonïyl°runnlngC|ibout ‘w pe"' country a8nTLp™ laîly culties We ask you to think we'll of thin, Church in the west -s holding Ur own in Plm-a, 34, ft-ow^Grand Harbor; Acadian. a.
f tUs sr* oaJ .«Ms a tew weeks ago to sections where he Is considered the real * , orav for yourselves, that you may a most encouraging way. It in»> be -Sld , g j__________
the**lecreases11were reported » to 30 per bsckhonj. Labor, ^too, ^ rtM relatively We f Jth V our blessed Lord and His, by shortsighted peopk^f the «eMW» » ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

m5ir°priiesC”d lMslnedhespeculatlon this eraMe ln^se ln the numben of unemployed, | work, and that ÿou may shew your obedn . e^ P ople ^pane aud . , Kvaane Collins, from Fernandlna,
Hls ai,od,^t^Ve7oo,na,rh.e self-Çp l nearer? The ™da, R. C. E.k.n, with 365,019 ft. pitch

Md are much better ’than was expected. ifSe?®X=han« or^MnnSc^rersXtore give help and sympathy. We advisedly reply is »n emphatic one; these people ^ Plorenco B. Hewson, 269, Melsner,
Th. >aa‘'oaur“^usBt^evn®t^e Prices6 and p^lts hTeteën ceHouTy" cî,™ or Ly “honestly,” Tr while the majority are the best of materml, the nation they jron^Apalacuicol^. Jlorids, Jos. A. Likely.

output7 ne«s°batert by the chan|ed condl- ed Into heavy losses Already iiany estob- ; of chUrch people have a sense of duty are forming will stmn be a jiowerm the ‘ gch^. Alaska, 118,' Bullerwell, from Perth
tlons su?«edlng the panic. Production ln llshments are taking back hands temporarily, the things of the world, they world, the time to . mark, impress, -and Ambo N j j. w. Smith, with M3 tous
^rieLa8n=es £ ^curUU.edJO d~d,pan^fur,h« of that sense in J is >otm,cfor the hart c,. A. B. CarreUee.
^rtie.o.ïiv aDDarent^n7 textiles and steel, of encouragement Is the clearer political things spiritual. We may say that we are Mother Church of the Lrapire to bedM-; ______
^riî*es ’of manyP aMMes h^e sharply reced- outlook, owing to the stoppage of depressing appcaling for “the least of our Lord’s , cussing a cautious, ycaitmg policy, savour- CLEARED TO-DAY.
ed at first hands; ln some cases as agitation. , I children'’ and so we are reminding you mg a little of meanqcs,, while everybody gchr. C. J. Colwell, Sabean, for HIngham,
much as 15 to 26 per cent., steel excepted. As to the financial situation, that has, . nrivileoe and reward of those else is working strenuously. Our duty is Mass., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 43,355 ft. spruce
The beneficial effect of such cura- shown astonishing Improvement. Money Is also of the privilege and .reward ot tnose ® real self-denial worthy plank, etc., 619/108 cedar shingles.
twe nrocesses is at last making Itself felt, plentiful, and securities have not only re- ,vho succour them. If you cannot give loyally and ™h »"»l'Aen denial worthy p c^iae.-Schrs. Fanny Reid, Apple Rlv-
Owlng to the fact that production has been covered the losses from tLe Panlc but arc material help, give spiritual help by add- °f so great an opportunity, to take hold Hattie McKay, Cord, Annapolis.
curtafled much more severely than con- now Wall j ing to your prayers a petition for those of and do a leading share m supplying the
sumption, supplies at fire n^ ^ staple street always discounts the future much In who arc far removed from the miniatra- means of grace to this new nation. j
articles ^merchandise there7 Is now either advance; but In the present case there is tjcng 0f (he Church. , ^et us ta^e ,a ty|p1™1 ™.,8,alP”’ ■rhe Montreal, May 24.—Ard., stmr. Corsican,
în actual “arelty or a very limited sur- a well grounded opinion that the recovery five va6t areaa into which Can- railway passed through th s district a year Liverpool; Southwark, Liverpool; Devoa,

a irtsn WSSgg — »*-
wise”have 1»en possible. ■•Bradstreet's” clers who have securities to sell than to any ; j the Rocky Mountains, the prairie homesteads for mile! in every direction, g|d—Stmrs Victorian, Liverpool; Norfolk,
titest index figure shows a decline of 1294 legitimate Improvement in general trade con-, “ , th ^ ig admittcdly the leg- and of course all along the line of rail- Sydney.
Per cent, in prices ha^stlmutating^t «ÏSS business sen- ion in which the church has to face her way. The railway company survey a town Jtalttex^May 25-Ard, rtmrs ^««idwh.
1514 Mr centd Both ^ot these declines would tlment elsewhere. Railroad trafiic continues greate?t immediate problem, and to de- site into lots every sixteen miles, and a Hood Bauta, (Nor), Mabou; schrs In go-

SsTir&Ss&s s.ï— srt5?A5t&; T s-ssmsi A“-
“Î,.h"awiïi2, Cic, n—.lll'i. ,h. r.llr.,d; 2 immenM ,,,, of immigration i, pout Sutra, ond tho, build up u Wile vdage.
beïï; ^tb dl«L2raL™l of the credit block- may he expected to come nto the market ; at the res#nt time. a ten roomed hotel, two general stores, r8yJ,{* Light, May 22-Slgnalled Inward,
adl As sol“P as money became easier more freely as purchasers of Iron and other . it wa9 but a moderate °ne blacksmith shop, one hardware s ore stmrs Borgestad, Wasis, and Naparlma.
^r t^op^lng 0,etbeançurrentdyearumu=b stream!'but^tyyeam ago it had al- a poet office, a school house an elevator ^rd^tmrs Fomeho. Ravan, Nordfarer
HrclLf<>11Wl?ne1 th™ aggregate of failures backs to the sltuatior^and therearequite read increased to considerable proper- and say a dozen other buildings, all very Montr^! May 22—Ard, stmr Parthenla,

Pinf1evel0MdUaTheapda»smg Ô? to^'dan^ presto take” a <*eerful outlook when pos- land Uke a flood from the hikes to the 8 mUes ea«t, 35 m|l«<|prih, 8 miles west,

on^ts wiHhe tot important step towards slble are In the large majority, and they can mountaina. Between thirty and twenty and 30 nules south. (The country side to Llv^pool.
Cv^bu?6^ wTti these changes tor cerm.nl^ find ^ause^^ Increased ^ agQ ^ Btream of immigration fu of homesteaders,' ^t every alternate ----------------
the better buy®1"” nrtcca4 had^ecede/ to a contraction could continue indefinitely upon was largely foreign, speaking all kinds of “*!© of (companj ) la^4i is va<*nt- Thei]lj 
they effiato coMumption Its recent scale. languages, from Syriac to Icelandic. About are no people of r*o#cs. Ihey are all
point that would stimulate co v fift^n }ears ago the character of the beginnere and newcomers, even the httle

immigration movement (now assuming, businesses in the vmage. ; Glasgow, May
large proportions) began to change, and ; There are not easiMi people in such al, Montreal; 43,
the American element (though chiefly I an area to juatiff «#ting an ordained mîshwen^Hea^ Isr”____________  ________

English speaking) rapidly became the man there, even if ordained men were to Halifax Oity (Br.), Liverpool via St. Johns,
maioritv All the while a steady and be had in sufficient1 Sfijpbers. These peo- F., for Halifax; 23rd, Pretorian (Br.),grSy stieAa!!i of Bn^h blood w J pour- Pie could not rail* ^sufficient amount Glasgow

ing in, and during the last five years, th» (even with a large pj.gjlon grant) to sup- f°0'w <JO* eurent an ),
has increased in volume, so that it now Port an ordained mid1 ' ?\hat then? felytil Bermuda, May 23—Ard, stmr Bermudian,
evnMde all the fnreiim and American im- the Church neglect Ahem until they are Fraser, New York.migration^combined.he govmunnmt re- «treng enough? Æ that m some M~. May 25-Ard. 24, stmr Ionian,

turns for 1907 read a very evident le aon older parte of Canada, and today the Glasgow, May 23-4SK1, stmr Athenia, Mont-
to English churchmen. The total arrivals Church suffers. Wermiy^.not repeat that real. « « * otTl.
were 277,000 an increase of 61,000 over mistake m the west. That these new con-1 Ltiard May K-TassSd, St John City,
1906 Of these 221,000 came by ocean ditions can be met, aUd successfu-ly met 1,1 Joaa ano 

. ... , , ports, and 56,000 from the states. Ho » being proved beyond question. But it eneT-
T met a charming girl, sir, and we at the by ocean ports last year cannot be by the 4<0mafy parochial or j FOREIGN ORTS.

onœ began a flirtation. That is, she did. wag ptr cent. This year preparation even mission system. These système are City Island, May M.-PMs«d sehrs. Min-
On my part I was head over heels in love is being made for 300,000 new arrivals by too expensive and ton restricted for the p , . yE ' Herrtam, Relcker, New York
at once. The dear angel! Excuse these way of the ocean, thus largely incress- first few years on the nraine. Places grow for St John. ^

‘zz i ‘VÆ1 $£%£ rtr'sf
iuîaiw.isiv-w.•ssrus^i srjT®- ,u" ...
grotto Mid we rowed upon the lake. We Dr—white problem of the world) he» Two plans are being worked which amtehl, cld tora; Amanda, Halifax ; brig
sat in the same hammock and waded in pressing wmte prooiem i i , _ J„ r «aeVatnhe Juanita, Las Palmas; schr Bluenose, Sack-the same brooks At the end of a week on the great prairie belt stretching east seem to meet the needs. In ^as/.atche T|lle E1 Ellzabethport; Georgle Pearl, St
tne same orooss. At we end oi a week ^ wegt between Lake Superior and the wan some sixty catechists are carrying j0hn.

S 71 302 408 $ 71,630,096 _ ,coaIeT "®r to „eaJ,,L'Qat Tmy 1P.ve, w13 Ropkies and north and south between on work in as many unorganized missions, Portland, May 25—Ard, stmr Calvin Aus-§« isSS*«s-;“■■* ,, jf a‘„rd,"sss=,w»»»»,.•• a fis7i66 8 684 137 „ kino” It has been computed that the *hole for the organized missions and par slie,. Eastport, May 26—Ard, schrs Walter M
" 148 665 791 164',566,281 ,,a northwestern area is nearly three million The plan is working well, and realizing Young. Madalene Islands; Centennial, do; F
” *9?:m 3l2 397 305 435 .^d then what? , , . . suuare miles more than half the size of to the full the expectations of the oigani-.G French, do; Fredd e W Alton do; Ben-

» 017 719 67 625.488 Then we were engaged; but It was square mues, mure man non =/• : Jamln Russell, do; Otis Miller, Musquash.
7’780*530 ?! 1:60,261 agreed that we would keep it secret until Europe. I\hile some of this is ,u- .. ., .. , , . , Bath, May 25—Ard, tug Pejepscot, Great
4OT7 563 3,581.618 jfv saJarv was raised to^ *15 ncr Well table northland, yet far less is sterile In Qu Appelle the hostel system has j Saimon River, towing barge No. 1.

def I Remember that Ust evening It was than was formerly thought to be the case, been adopted, and from these centres . Havana, May 15-Sld, bark Persia, Davis,
as near Paradise as 1 ever expected to and the vast Dioceses of Rupert’s Land, (after several day® °tf,J^'noc.^dTreas Bost®n* May «tmr Halifax, Hall-

w. ........»$gg «a&aiy-..»'——•b" *»•-' shÆ“'-“£dr».*S“h,:;s Tmvsuvtrsnstii-m &,’txrsjsfva!m*',r-E- je;.*—: HS H:s: srsr ?. îa- s$tL « : iSftssurswrw as a
535 lîkns .............  43,715,3^7 41,585.663 ^he bell My darling opened the door tchewan ie about the size of Germany, is, that the church Authorities of the boro, towing barge No. 5, and sailed with
Call elsewhere ’............. 52,547,353 5I.84fi.020 rang toeMl^My parting opened the door Athabasca about that of France,-Calgary west are making every effort and devising j barge NoL ,cbra
Current !”n= e_„......... 622'l«4 891 “And she rushed into your arms?” is equal to Italy,— Jiamtoba as large as every means to size % present magni ^ Norman, St John; St Bernard, Hantsport.
Current elsewhere .... 22,187,494 a.im.s* no She looked at me for a mo- England, and Qu’Appelle half as larg. cent opportunity. Surtfly no one who tees, vineyard Haven, May 25-Ard, schre Cres-

Aias, no. sne looked at me lor a mo j Scotland and Ireland are we the rapid and sometimes extraordinary cent, Fall River for Economy; Harold B.
ment, and then coldly and calmly said: , afain as &coUafa ^ , „rowth in „hur„h matters in the west j consens, at John for City Island; Conrad S,

“ ‘We never buy our electric mantles o!1 likely to over estimate the importance of g e , , , ■ , , Port Grevllle for do; Sullivan Swain, Htlls-
aaents Good dav'”’ I the nation being evolved on this territory could teel otherwise than that he is help boro (or Philadelphia.

-‘Ind—and-__ »” .-nml to England. Scotland. Ireland, mg a thoroughly good cause in plentifully aid—Schr Irma, Bentley, Port Grevllle for
“And that was all!” Germany, France, and Italy, to say noth- planting old Church in the -ew land RoaaUn4. Halltax for New

JOE KERR. . «I me great untouched norUnand? but this is no time to. «t aown ana say ; york. gchrs gjlver star# Pawtucket for Wind- 
Over these plains the wave of immigra- we have done enough already, lne next 8or; spartel, Lubec for New York; Laura C

tion ie rolling today—a wave about five five years will settle the question of our Hall, St John,
hundred miles long, lapping up each an permanent position in the west, and the
extra ten miles in width, just is in his- extent to which the Anglican Communion

■ tory the Britons, Cells, Piets, Jute,, .Danes is going to mould, fashion and influence
! ‘-axons, amt Normans merged into the this great nation forming m Western Ca-
English people, so today nationality, lan- nada.
giiage, and religion is being poured out Bntish Columbia, with a population of 
on the prairicB to be welded into a new 200,000 people, hao 20,00J Chinese, and
nation. In Canada, but not yet Cana- 35,000 Indians, and among these are 10,-
dian. At present it is anybody’s nation- W0 Buddhists, 5,000 Confuseiamsts, and
ality, and anybody’s creed. 5.000 pagans, and this is m Canada, a Q „ t Misa-, May 18-News was receiv-

Whose is the responsibility for the mor- Christian country. Of the whole popu- ed berpe today by Captain W J Friable that
al and religious future of this mixed mul- lation the difficulties are very much the overdue bark Alkaline had arrived at Copen- 
titude if it is not that of the national same as in the North West. The people hagen from Greenland. She was In command 
church of the empire? What greater »re scattered, distances are great travel, ° Highland Light, May 23—Schr Mary L Gros- 
work can we ask for than the oppor- is laborious among the eolitary groups of 1 ^ from Frankfort for New York, with pav- 
tunity now open to us of stamping this ranchers and miners. There is an added I Ing stones went ashore atNauret this morn- 

nation with the mark of Anglican difficulty that the country is mountain-, lngha”»erpMa Ma^ to^Captam P^pe*"’ of 
( hrstianity, and grounding it in the ous and railways few. Neglect has pro- German stmr Delke Rlckmera, loading oil at 
faith of Christ” But how to do this or duced an indifference and apathy that are point Breeze for Japan, was found dead ln 

I home Of it, and to do it at once, is the increasing, and religion is looked upon his berth this moral»». Ha retired last night 
; problem. as of small importance except in co far as apparently m g on neann.
\ Look at the physical conditions. An it makes a break in the monotony of 
[ immense area, hundreds of miles of agri- daily life. One form of religion is con- 
j cultural land laid out in squares of one cidered as good as another, provided there 
mile. Everv alternate square mile is is an attractive “discourse,” but prayer,

■ homestead land given hv ill.. Crown to communion with God, and the sacraments 
settlers. Four heads of families (often are dropping out of the lives of those 
single men) take one square mile. The who have no teachers. Special and pe-

, alternate square miles are corporation culiar diflicultiee surround
Johnny—The grass har; blades an with ]audg and must be bought. Consequent- among the loggers, miners, fishermen and 

these it cuts its way through the ground. Jv t^y jie untenanted throng n ut the j Chinese, partly because of their constant 
’ first years of missionarv activity, thus i migration and partly in the case of the

vastly increasing the driving of the Chinese because of the language difficulty. 
clergy Splendid and Auccensful work has been

, j Now look at the religious conditions. In done by the Rev. John Antle among the
■ a population averaging 10 per.-ons to every loggers, but like all the successiul work 
! alternate square mile there will he repre- j it now needs more capital to meet the 
! tinted Anglicans. Presbyterians, Met ho- j growing demands which its success entails.
! dists Baptists, with a repri>cntatir n also , The opening of the new Transcontinental
of the smaller bodie.s of Christians. So j Railway will raise the question of fiupply- 
tliat the members of our church are in a ing ministrations to the thousands who 
decide 1 minortv as compared with the will be employed in its construction. The 
aggregate of other communions, but are ! country is magnificent, the resources and 
probablv as strong or stronger in many future wealth are enormous. 1 he mime- 

! of the newer districts as any one 1 od>. «bate and urgent need is for your prayers, 
lie,! Scattered about (genm-al’v m large your sone, and yoi;r material help.

grouns) we have Greek Catholics, Roman _ TT T ,
Catholics and various kinds of continen- If you once tvy the Ungar Laundry 
ial dissenters. It is « land < f mi-. -d re- way of cleaning 1/nen, etc. you will never 

I ligions so much so that bigotry is at a allow any other jnethod. Phone 58 for a 
j discount, steadfastness is surrounded with j team to call

Sun

$2.00 and $2.50 
F. S. THOMAS,

Rises
4.49 2.527.52 8.38

9.36 3.464.48 7.53
4.36
6.22

4.47 7.64 10.28 
4.46 7.65 11.15 
4.45 7.56 11.68 6.05

6.467.57 0.134.45

539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter, iall the Auglican churches in Canada :

real improvement in
I

BUSINESS CONDITIONS
ARRIVED TO-DAY.

How far the present turn for the better 
is to be carried ie purely a matter of conjee-

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
After six months of extraordinary depres-

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms ■

SPRING 1908

A Most Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

,

dominion ports.
;

plus.

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
all widths and prices

i
Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 

Curtains in the latest novelties.
i

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.
.

A. O. SKINNERBRITISH PORTS.
Bermuda, May 20.-41d., schr. Priscilla, 

New York.
Glasgow, May 23«—Ard., stmr. Mount Roy- 

Montreal; 23, Hibernian, Montreal.
"fid., Map 22.—Passed, stmrs.

Montreal for Belfast;
How It Ends The General Accident Assurance Qo’y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St.

GAIN IN DEPOSITS 
IN CANADA’S BANKS “Yea, I shall probably go to some sum

mer resort when I get my two weeks 
off,” said the young man in the music 
store, “but there will be no flirtations fo.- 
me this time. You know I can’t look 
upon them as most young men do, I am 
in too much earnest.”

"Well, what about last summer?" was 
asked.

Decreases in Current Loans 
and Circulation Show Con
traction in Trade, Yet the 
Deposits Are $6,000,000 
Larger.

ST. JOHN. N. B. ’PiiOIVE 263

HOW
ARE
YOUR
eyes?

Special Sale
OF

WAISTS

Montreal, May 28.—Although the April 
statement of all the Canadian chartered 
yanks shows a contraction in business, 

• through the falling off in circulation and de
creases in call and current loans, a very en
couraging sign la the continued Increase In
**jft°ltiB’true that deposits "outside of Can
ada” show a decrease ln April, hut Cana
dian deposits show a gain of over $6,600,000, 
which is very satisfactory. The malnflgures 
to the April and March statements compare

hark Reynard,

$4.50 SilK Waists.
Now $2.75We perfect Sight with GLASSES 

properly fitted.

c. W. TITUS,
Ophthalmologist and Refracting Optician, 

120 Main street, 74 King street, 
MONCTON. ST. JOHN.

as follows:
Reserve ........................
Circulation ...................
Due Government ....
Due Prov. Govt ........

* Deposits note .............
Deposits dem. ............
Deposits else .............
Due ln U. K................
Due elsewhere ...........

These Waists are made of fine 
quality, and are up-to-date in every 
particular.

White Lawn Waists from 35cto 7ic
All Excellent Value.

X

.$735.906,530 $730,776,390 Hatty, Lahood 4 HattyLiabilities
The beet way to lead one to heaven 

is to help him to a good home here. j282 Brussels Street.
Character begins in the cradle.

(XOUR AD. HERE,$915,723,871 909,124,760Assets

br thotuands availingVERY HOT TIMES.
Henderson—I was late getting home 

last night and I got a cold dinner, but 
I nut up an awful kick about it.

Henpeck—So did I, and my wife made 

it warm for me.

- - ~—~-r- :r:. . —

We undertake all legitimate j
work for Banks, Corporations or priva vs 
individuals.

CHARTERS.
Austrian stmr Auguste, 1,716 tons, from St 

John, to West Britain or East Ireland, with
deals 30s, June; foreign stmr Romsdal, -----
tons, from Mlramlchl to East Ireland, with 
deals, 35s; Br schooner Rescue, 321 tons, 
from Pensacola to Havana, lumber, p t.

'Tis the happy season of the year 
When we do not care a pm 

If the ice is in the ice chest 
Or the coal is in the bin.

“For goodness sake.” for the sake of 
the satisfaction you get from using it, huy 
“f-alada” Tea. It pays to pay for qual
ity. 37

CONSULTATIO.V r REH. 
Investigations strictly confidential. Cuire*. { 

16-17 St. Pan! Bldg.. Ilairax, N. S.
I.. J. EHLERS,

Supt,. for M tir-.tvn# Tmvvicf'#.

T, jj)

J6
;

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
.»

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY ]
.................til. or 9

.............. «20.06 P

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. §

7sDEATHS pr a
<

H rttiO 1nWATH OlTSEfun feOO.al 6cc(, 
MATTHEWS.—In this city on May 24th. 

Jennie Mav. youngest daughter of John and 
Mary Matthews. In her sixteenth year 

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 o clock from 
ter parents’ residence, 30 Ilock street.

FINLEY—In this 
ni her ta‘e *£ ••']<?
Caroline relict of the late Captain Augustus 
Finley, in the 91st year of her age 

Funeral service at 10.30 on Wednesday, 
morning 27th Inst; Interment at Ingleslde.

! Model Art Range, No. 8, • hole,, high shelf, and water front. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 8 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate. 
A complete Un# of second hand stores, as good aa new.

new

city, on the 24th Inst., 
nte. 4J Adelaide 5tree' •Phone 1786.

LIST OF VBSSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Indranl, 2,339, R Reford ft Co.

Heal

E
NATURE STUDY. Schooners.

Aldlne, 299. A W Adams.
Abble ft Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin.
Cora Green, 236, J H Scammell ft Co.
C J Colwell, 82. A W Adams, 

i Dara C, 402, J W Smith.
Erie, 119, N C Scott 
Earl Grey, 379, J W Smith.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102, J W McAlary. 
j Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay.
Jennie C. 98. A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 98. N C Scott 
Lizzie H Patrick, 412. master.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Pendleton’s Satisfaction, 459, J H Scammell 

ft Co.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory- 
Romeo. 111. P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Three Sisters. 275, J E Moore.
Vere B Roberts. J W Smith.
W E ft W L Tuck, 395. J A Gregory. 
Walter Miller, 117. N O Scott.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl Teacher—Johnny, what makes the grass 
grow? Something for Sale i

the work

Established A. D. 1*51.

Assets, $3,300,000 Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. ln THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

Can, Write or ’Phone Main 705

Memorial DayLosses paid since organization.

It comes! The facred day 
That men have set aside 

In honor of the lie roes who 
For love of country died—

The day for spreading wreaths 
And giving voice to praise 

Of worth that sacrificed itself—
O eaered day of days.

Men put their tasks acide.
And heroes bent and gray 

Trudge forth to where their comrades 
And thousands rush away 

To wood and field and lake 
And whoop and rip and tear,

And if they know the meaning of 
The day they never care.

Over $40,000,000. I*

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager, Branch St. John, N3
Place your Fire Insurance with 

MACHUM & POSTER, St. John, N.B JA despatch from Boston says that the St. 
John tug Lord Kitchener left there yester
day for St. John with the dredge Saugus, 
recently purchased by John E. Moore, of 
this city. Also in the tow are two scows 
for use with the dredge.

, y* Representing English Conmpaniea

ifLowest Current Rates. I

) #n
i

JI\I

______ !ant

Wear The

King Hat
$2.50

WILCOX BROS.,
DocK St, and Market 5q.

the Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

f X’J!-r, ...v

Agivf's?

m
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ,
r^

r"
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\
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MAY 26. 1908.
6

AMUSEMEMTSBargains
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY For This WeeH mt

Tremendous Success Yes
terday of This New Bill

“The James Boys In Missouri”
Historically True Portrayal of American Episode,

NICKELThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.__________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.---------------
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—10

I
Pickles, 10 cts. per bottle.
4 Packages Jelly Powder for 25 cts.
A regular pound of 35 ct. Ooffee for 

25 cts.
4 Packages Bird Seed for 25 cts.
Choice Valencia Layer Raisins, 7 eta.

2 Bottles German Mustard for 25 cts.
A regular 28 ct. can Cocoa for 19 cts. 
Olives from 10 cts. per bottle up.
5 Packages Swift’s Washing Powder for,

25 cts. 1
Good Salmon, 10 cts, can, 3 for 25 cts.
2 Pt. Bottles of W. Sauce for 25 cts. I 
Canned Pork and Cabbage, 7 cts. can..

3—Rattling Good Comedies-3
DeWitt CairnsTO LET lb.HELP WANTED—MALE Beats Alone 

For You,”My HeartCUSTOM TAILOR ti
Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 8 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

For 1 day, lc for each wore.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 8 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. _____

TT. G. YOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE 
JH Street, Custom Tailoring in all its 
branches ; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

- In Dear Old Sweetheart Days,” Miss Alicia Wren

Orchestral NoveltiesENGRAVERS__________
YT7ANTED.—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM AND 
VV wèrk in coal and wood yard. Apply G- 

OSMAN, & CO., 238 Paradise Row.S. C mo RENT.—ONE-HALF OF DAVENPORT 
X house, Gilbert's lane; containing seven 
rooms and bath room; also stable accommo
dation for horse and carriage it necessary. 
Apply R. J. WILKINS. 1218-5-28

mo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
Jl at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F. 
GODARD, 134 Prince William at 1164-tf

mo LETT—A SUITE OF 2 UNFURNISHED 
-L rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo street

1139-5-26

1199-5-27

FRUIT-WHOLESALE l XX7ANTED.—BOY 16 OR 16 YEARS; MUST 
be smart and a good worker; good place 

to an intelligent and active lad. Apply H. 8. 
ORUIKSHANK, Lancaster Heights. 1174-tf

City Hall 
CARLETON TheatrePalacelowest prices, Oranges, Lemone, Bananas, 

Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage^Ber- 
ries, etc. Mall orders a specialty. ITlona 
1792-11. J. G. WILLETT, 51 and 53 Dock 
street.

i IHELP WANTED-FEMALE/

Harrison and MoffattThe Mowing enteepridng Drugfbrt. «* 

natm TIMES WANT 
receipts for «me.

Afl Wants left at Threw Want
immediately telephoned to this

rilRLS WANTED.—D. F. BROWN PAPER 
U BOX COMPANY_________________1*33-5-31

txtaNTED.—A GIRL. FOR GENERAL 
W housework In family of two. Apply 145 
Germain street. 1331-5-30

VXTANTBD.—KITCHEN GIftL AND PAS- W try cook; good wages. WANNAMAK
ER'S RESTAURANT, 101 Charlotte street

1324-tf

TXTANTED.—A PASTRY~ COOK AND K3T- 
W chen girl. Apply to BOSTON RES
TAURANT, 20 Charlotte et 1221-6-tt

TTtTANTED.-AT THB ROYAL HOTEL; 
VV one chamber girl and one kitclmn^glrL

C\ IRL FOR GENERAL WORK IN A 
sJT small family at Hampton. Addresewith 
references, to MRS. B. A. SCHOFIELD. 
Hampton Village, N. B. 1216-5-29

•K7ANTED.—COAT MAKERS, VEST MAK- 
W era and a busheler, at once. Steady 
work. Oak Hall, SOOVIL BROS. LTD.

authorised to 
ABB. and iem> i Will conclude their engagement with a reproduction 

of their most laughable skit
“TOMMY ATKINS"

house to let—drunken statue ■
—EXPLOSIVE CALF—FARMER’S 

DAUGHTER.
Miss Manie Lee will emg "Springtime Dear.”

furniture repairers. O LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 84 
Sydney st Apply to E. F, GREANY, 

46 Pitt street ’phone 262-2L 1118-tf
TAd. Sta- 1

URNITURE REPAIRERS- LETT ME TXX

8Hoï\*%2 wïïrloo^SSet Resl-

**71
H your 
I make a 
and screen 
orders, 
dence, 72% Waterloo.

ttooe are
offioe, and if received before 3:30 p. m. 

are inserted the «me day.
Times Wants may be left at the* eta- 

tions any time during the day or _ 
fag, and w91 receive » prompt and careful 

« if «at direct to The Timer

O LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM,
912-2moeT with board. 16 ORANGE ST. I Motion Pictureskmo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 

A building, 7 and 9 Water street suitable 
for whole«le business. Apply to GEO. B. 
F AIR WEATHER. Prince William street.

V

jlgasoline engines
yrASOLTOE ENGINES.—DON’T BUY A 
(jT cheap engine but get one with a two 
reare’ guarantee. See our 7% to 30 a r-
eE^FAm^A’mJgen'tt JcHOFIE^-

L- V-mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
1 site Rivervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street 623-tf.

Ommm
WEARY WILLIE’S IDEA.

First Tramp (reading)—Here’s a fellow 
goes crazy from overwork.

Second Tramp—Nonsense! A fellow 
da* will overwork must be crazy to start 
with. ’

Office.

OPERA HOUSErailroads and steamersCBMTKBl mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 343 Germain street hot wa- 
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine A Fisher
ies Department. Telephone Na 44*. 372-tX

HOLDEN), 
chine shop.SOS Union St- 

163 Princess St. 
164 Charlotto St. 
29 Waterloo St.

Coo. B. Pries.
Burpee B. Brown 
H. J. Dtek 
Coo. P. AUen 
S.C.Hughms * CO..I09 Brussels St.

I
mURN YOUR ROWBOAT INTO \ OAS- 
X ollne launch at email cost, w eoa 
engines to fit all h‘nds Th« L. M. TRASK 
QO., 29 Dock st., St. John, N. B. _

TONIGHT

summer cottages to let The beautiful down «at play
TXTANTED.—AT ONCE; A COMPETENT 
VV girl for general housework and plain 
cooking, for the summer months, at Rotbe- 

No small children, no washing, good 
Apply at offices, lower ^oor. ^162

Along the . 
Kennebec

GROCERIES CJUMMER COTTAGE AT BAYSWATBR, 
o with stove. Enquire MRS. McRAB, 
Bayswater. 1178-5-28 MAYNORTH END : mas NEW STORE—COR.T Britain street»»- °pen.r££j?DPTJTT

of first-class groceries. ALFRED

say. 
wages.
Prince William et.

557 Main St. 
403 Main St.' 
537 Main St. 

's9 Main St.

s—rCoo. tV. Hobon 
T. J. Durlek 
Robt. B. Coupo 
E.J. Mahonoy

■ BAY SHORE.
AGES ADJOINING 

furnished F. E.
1163-5-23

Z-1BNBRAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSB- 
IjT maids. Always very beat places and 
highest wages. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 
and lunch. 47 Germain street.

fPWO SUMMER PQTTJ 
X Seaside Park, pkrtly 
DE MILL. Twenty - Fourth. Staged with all special scenery; clever 

character specialties; bright music and com-

Prices; 15c., 25c., !35c. and 60c. Matinee

hardware tea hl £ edy.

ware DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.________ _____

CjUMMER COTTÎAGB AT BAYSWATBR, 
is with store. Enquire MRS. McRAE,

: n? 1178-6-26

IPO LET.—COTTAGE, PARTLY FURN- 
X ished; on the-Gondola Point reed, near 
Rothesay, three-quarters of a mile from Arm
strong Station; orchard In connection. For 
particulars, apply W. C. MARR, at the Fair- 
lelgh House, or ring Rothesay 16-5. 1195-5-26

RETURN tickets atTXTANTED.—COATMAKBRS AND HBLP- 
VV ers In tailoring department Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf

WEST EMDi 26c.Bayswater. Single FaretV. C. WUoon. Comor
Rodney and Ludlow OPERA HOUSE'•

TXTANTED.—THREE GIRLS FOR OUT OF 
VV town homes; good homes, good wages, 
also general girls lor. city. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street 23 tf

/IIRLS WANTED. APPLY GENERAL 
U PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

tv. c. Wilson, Comer
Union and Rodney Wednesday May 27.

Emerald Dramatic Club of Amherst
In “ Kathleen Mavonrneen/'

On Sale May 28, 24 and 26 
Good for return till May 26

Between All Stations In Canada 
East pf Port Arthur

ICE
TTNtON ICE COMPANY, LIMITBD.—OUR 
XJ ice Is unrivalled tor purity; tree from 

aualltv unaurpaseed; stored end 
? neJj under best sanitary conditions. 163 
bandied underw^ st John, N. B. Phone:

J,. OU„. ^ T„_„ «90-t t.
BOARDINGA GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 

A. one-third profit quick seller erwy 
home, legitimate business no scheme. Write

Seats now on sale.LOWER COVB : Union street _ _ 
West 24; West 27-2L CP.R-, St. John, N. bJTTLEA9ANT ROOM WITH BOARD 243 

Jr King st. West End. 1210-5-23 1 W. B. Howard, D.PA,297 Charlotte ft OPERA HOUSEPJ.Douohue.
IRON FOUNDERS

Germain fit 28-tt

LOSTVALLEY: Three Nights only starting
Thursday, May 28.

Frank W. Nason offers the popular comed
ian Geo. F. Hall, In the big, bouncing ball 
of comedy

HOTELS

chtnlrta. Iron and Bra»» Founders,

J KK* gggg
Buildings. Bridges and hawlns

ssrrÆ‘îSe « “
TeL 366.

HARD TO BEAT.
First Hobo—I told that woman 

beat my way around de world.
Second Hobo—Was she interested t
First Hobo—Yes; she got out a rug 

and told me I could beat my way to de 
dinner table.

63 Garden St. 
44 Walt St.

■I'YKfSiSSFS
sts. Finder will bq rewarded on returning to 
this office. x ,, 1212-5-2»

T OST.—ON UNION OR CHARLOTTE ST.. 
XI lady’s black leather belt with large 
buckles. Will flndaç jeave at Times Office

Chae. K- Short. 
C. P. Wade,

I had v. -ROYAL HOTELtionSITUATIONS VACANT
ANTED. —PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 

. . rooms for ua at home; waste space in

&'Tuk^*Yn 1̂Moffi.lar8m5N3i

4L tt AND 45 KING STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FJHRUILLB: 
O. V. Hanton, wFalroiUe Hello BERaymond ® Doherty, Props.■

ut ••Vv
W. B. RAYMOND.I'$ H. A. DOHERTY.i

f-!v.T

this show. “You’ll

In three acts. 
Crisp, captivating, clean.
If you like fun. see 

miss It if you misa IL”
Prices: 15c.r 25c.,. 35c. and 60c. 
Seats on sale at box office.

.LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

WM. PETERS. ____________ ______

FOR SALE VICTORIA HOTELAMERICAN DYE WORKS MISCELLANEOUS■■ i ....
TTtOR SALE.—ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIA- 
X no at a great bitgaln; 7 1-3 octave up
right in choice makhgany case; standard 
make; regular J350 gjano; but a few months 
in use, wll be sold for $176 cash. Can be 
sden at THE : FLÔODS Co., LTD. 31-33 
King st,_next M. ?. A 1229-5-30

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

CTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF
g dyelng^f* £S>

effîde, 1323.

. VTimes Wants Cost
FO# 1 day. lc for each word.

4 days, or 1 week, 4o for each word.
5 J» $ fM WlT-«ch word.

NOTIC that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

TXTANTED. - SECOND-HAND BICYCLE 
W with coaster brake. Apply P. O. Box

•AlO ‘M

A

7 UQUQR DEALERS
D. W. McCormicK. Prop. Princess TheatreWYcINTYRE A COMEAU CO,, WTU., 

MClWhole,al. Liquors. 23 W»«r - «t

Whiskeys; P«

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALB^WTNE 
Jand spirit merchant. OtflreandSalesrMmL
17-19 Mill street. Bonded ahd General Wtre- 
houL s.10-12-14 Drury Lane. -Phone 625.

\3a ft. x 9. ft. x 30 ins. 
ible for sail. 224 St.

1235-6-29

Ç1COW FOR SAL 
O Cheap ; new; 
James street.

architects tSho DUFFERIN
Programme Tuesday

Mrs. SteMins* Suspicions 
Unfounded

Comedy.

The Baby Strike y
Comedy.

They Would Play Cards
Comedy.

When the Wand Lost Its Power
Comedy.

A Story of the 18th Century
Historical

VOCALISTS
Baby Callahan, Louis Monohan. 

Master Lemuel Callahan

:>m c
---------------- - 'trrr------------ -----------------
BW DOMES'! PÇ» NEW HOME AND 

' ion sewing machines; 
1 for all kinds of sew-

NEIL BROD1E, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
st. John, N. B. Phone 74L

lF co.FOSTER. BOND <&
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

]N Wheeler & V

D, 105 Princess street,

-cess street.

% T-f-W2I
art stores

dress ’’FIAT." care Times._____________ 23-tr

TODGINGS.; —' NEWLY- FURNISHED 
±J rooms ; permanent or transient. Apply 
6 Charles street. 1201-6-26

from me 
WILLIAM 
opposite WhiteIRON PENCESTFICTURES, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT

ESr ffiuRAEKr«^-^P^agdlM RÔw. opp. Hawker Drug Store.

,.v

;f Î,r°TnCrSnVi’rkprlc^U Fnd r?OVW. 

Agent, 736 Main «tree*

•vtOTICB is hereby given that applica- 
JN tion will be made at the present ses
sion of the Legislative Assembly for the 
nassing of an act to confirm an issue of 
Lo thousand dollars of debentures by the 
Trustees of School District No. 2, in the 
Parish of Lancaster, in the City and County 
of Saint John, made under authority of a 
resolution passed at the annual school meet
ing of said district held on June 15 last 
and authorized by an order of the Board of 
Education dated the 25th day of March, A.
DDated May 4th, A. D. 1908. - __

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 
Solicitors. 

1069-5-a

' >{.

■

attorney-at-law

Canada Permanent * Mortgage Bld.. J. A. 

BARRY.

A T A BARGAIN—FIRST-OLASS 15 H. P.
£mb^!.r aApdp„mrj!

toria st 1206-O-27

T AWTON’S SALES STABLES—P. B. IS- 
1J land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 
lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street. ’Phone 925. _____

livery stables SUBJECT FOR ILLUSTRATION!
STOP THIEF! YOU’RE STEALING 

MY DOG.sWMMMtp^r.m0Tria,phOBe U?L%. 130 Charlotte »t

YORK ST ABLES—60 CUFF STREET 
X Boarding and Livery Stables. Bucxiey 

Bros., propB. Phone 1367. ________ __

TTOUNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CEN- 
X tral location. Address JACK, rare 

Times office. ______
TTLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 164 
X KING STREET EAST,____________^lti-tf

—OISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE—WE
____have a new double drum, double cylinder
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe «rest, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main. _________ _
tiFibs McGrath—vocal and instru-
Jjx mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street.

1373-tf

T7VDR SALE.—A SNAP; TWELVE HUN- 
X? dred yards of dress muslin, choice pat
terns; good quality; formerly 13c., sale price 
7%c. J. MORGAN & CO., 629-633 Main st

1204-0-27/ BAGGAGE TRANSFER
S’ ^nLIï»H0^.alnBsta«ÇJ’Pb^l^ 
West Side Express. Furniture packed,
moved, stored* ---------- -- ------------
/nhpaP QUIOK ' AND RELIABLE 

TEAMS for furniture moving* Spec- 
Wty moving furniture to summer resi
dence. Also transferring baggage^ pRES3
from boats and trains. WHITE S exjtk=-o 
CO., 55 Mill street ’Phone e 622 and 5J4.

T730R SALE.—HORSE-SLOVEN ; LIGHT EX- 
press; large baggage express ; sled and 

harness for sale, at bargain. Can be seen 
at our stable, on 'Duke and Germain streets, 
or by applying to THE FLOODS CO., LTD., 
31 and 33 King st., .next M. R. A. 1198-0-26

TTtOR SALE.-THREE-STORY HOUSE IN 
Jb North End; Will be sold at a bargain; 
for further particulars address H. M. N., 
Times Office. 1161-6-22

TTtOR SALE.—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 
Jj Apply 652 Main street 1082-6-4

H Fine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also BlacK 

Currants.
in• "T?

LUMBER
PUMPSFdRtTIGHBST CASH PRICES PAID 

H Lumber. Send me list of wbatyou have
to sell. THOS. NAGLE. 63% Dock Street 
•Phones Main 991 and 1975. .

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

I have a limited number of there Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 
or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUTKSHANK, Ilorist.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

■ U&£M’nt'^
which women can 

depend. Sold In tinge i3 x~ “ 
flf of strength—No. 1, ti; No. 2, 

iodegrees stronger. $3; No. 3,
,, _ gt
7 prepaid on receipt of price.

i
PiHiM CUNNINGHAM Jb NAVES— 

«T and Second Hand Carriages and
RgSS prompu'y attend to" ^ aD

T HAVE FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE VOM- 
1 pound marine engine with cylinders

glnbeen rebuilt. J. FRED WILLIAMSON 
dlantown. Telephone, 229-31. House, 1724-11.

E. S. Stephenson S Co.T710R SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
JJ Sofa, nearly .100 years old, at a snap, 

rchased from late Charles 
ves, ca 

price. O.

I7x15 MEN AND WOMEN.JfÜÉNj
tSAwii’: • i-lMg

Bayard estate.
half- DON’T WAITpur

Sto rpets, etc. Hanging lamps 
H. SMÏTH, 232 Britain street

In- Uao Bis e for unnatural 
diBcharges.inflammatione, 
irritations or ulceration* 
of mucous membranes* 

Painless, and not astrin
gent or paisonoue.

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy fromCARPENTER I*1 ) TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 

Jj ture repollshed and upholstered In 
leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

■

'

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING
T™tAINTINQ and paper hanging. 1
£ra^==dnKa„dd0neplrDl=e» ROB°ï

MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

M THORNE, OARPENTER, ESTIM-
fer„»rîi.;:„’ïsü<,r1jïr!

receive» prompt attention. SHOP. U4 
Phone 1724-21.

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO

t’BShS®
Circular sont on request.

DO IT NOW
Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 

97 Prince William Street, St John. N. B. 
McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.

C&oAbM Z5>
Iprincess. rire tal Marine Inimaa

Connecticut Sire I*»nfnnee Ce» 
Be* ten Ingeraaee Cempony,

__________ - I
VROOM ft ARNOLD,

Street. - A#entfa

TJtoR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE, 
r Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-12 hard ttmfs.■

.i CAST OFF CLOTHING*i a nickel ter gitTramp—Mister, gimme 
a glass of beer with. .

OM Gentleman—G radons! Dont your
thoughts ever rise above beer?

Tramp—Oh! yes. Sometimes I tink of 
de 10c. drinks, but de best I kin do now
adays is ter land a beer.________

E3SSI PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTrwTiWTRD TO PURCHASE—GENTLE-

few, “»»
LYONS THE ADVERTISERh CH^rKefhNSVegeLÆ.ErsSanf|utt!rEBi: 

Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL 252.
2 BOX 203 « - SU John. N* Bk

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser M160 Prise. Wiï ÿ S Ce.
RIGGER lirons 'ÆiM

SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with PrJ**"
•ble remits. ,____ r .

Corrw»4 with me «fl nacre*.
«lea. Cbntreeta Mm far M writtnfl.

COAL AND WOOD___
—rr:—~i\T NOW DISOHARG- XJOBERT P. HOLMEK, RIGGER; SPEC- 

SCOTCH co^I^rirh anthracite coal as was It ialty of heavy lifts a11 hinds of splic- 
fo ing as McGIVERN. Agent, o ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street.

Mill Street. Telephone 42.^___________________

—^r-5ir-55cK"MAPLE AND mixed SILVER PLATING
HE8 j ««h Heavv soft wood and kind- ______P„ ^perfectly dry. Scotch anthracite Miuud,» rjLIb SILVER, NICKEL COPPER AND 
•oft'coal G. S. COSMAN & CO.. 238 Paradis, (j Brasg plaliDg. chandellera, Lamps, etc.. 
îr„L .phone 1227. mnde to look like new. Tableware cleaned
KOW’____________ _____ ___ _______ STpn and polished. Satisfaction guaranteed.
TTIRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD .. HA"°. GRDND1NBS & TAYLOR, 24 Waterloo St. 
f0J°°* srflU, ’Phone 1,567-lL

Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.__________

Ÿ7MREWÔOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE
t nneths For big load in vity, ♦1.410,

1U Norib End 11.00. V‘V« ?■?’’*"GREG^ Awood is Just from mill. MURRAY & GREG 
ORY. LTD.. ’Phone 25L

Executor’s Notice w*cV BIG MEXICAN FIRM IN TROUBLE.
XTOTICE is hereby given that Lettera 

Testamentary of the Last Will and 
Testament of J. Henry Scammell, late of 
the City of Saint John, Physician, deceased, 
have been granted to the undersigned ex
ecutrix. All persons having claims against 
the estate of the said J. Henry Scammell 
are requested to file the same, duly certi- 

by affidavit as required by “The Pro- 
Courts Act,” within thirty days from

Mexico City, Mex., May 22.—Financial and 
business circles in Mexico City have been 
shaken by the greatest sensation in years, 
owing to the order of the judge of the second 
Instruction to-day to bring Martin Jacoby, 
a millionaire and head of the mercantile 
house of Jacoby, into court on the charge 
of misappropriation of funds which, it is 
said, will total between three and five mil
lion dollars. The order was Issued on the 
representation made to the court by promi
nent bankers and financiers.

The house of Jacoby constitutes the larg- 
in the republic.

1
fled Insurancethis date with Edward P. Raymond. Bar
rister, 108 Prince William street, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment to the under- 

l signed at her residence, 162 Germain 
St. John, N. B.

Dated this nineteenth day of May, A. D. 
1908.

as,
i. Fire, Launch, 

Yacht (St Auto
Terms Right 
Companies Safe

street. >1

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

About the wonderful
MARVEL Whlri;„gSprsy

The new Ysgluel Byrloge. 
L Best—M oet eonven-
^lent. It deAusee

I est cotton buying concern 
To all practical intent it held a corner on the 
market. It is declared that out of a series 
of speculations and perhaps resulting from 
the October panic, the house during recent 
months has suffered a loss of millions of 
dollars.

/SAW*-.ISABEL N. SCAMMELL.
Executrix.

161-5-26
i ■ ■

. UNLUCKY!!Tb P & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
JX saie and retail coal merchants Agent» 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd. 49 Smythe Street 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9-116. 3-6-lyr

WISE ONE.
Wearie Walker—Is it unlucky to look 

at the new moon over your left shoul
der?

Dusty Rhodes—Sure. T did it once, and 
the next day I asked for a job—and got

POOR MISSIONARY MAN.

Dusky Dingo (in jungle boarding house)—
By the great horn war club, there’s that 
missionary again! We had him boiled with [ Wavs a 

i caper sauce on . Sunday. Monday he was , . on
! ..need cold, we had him as hash on Tuesday i 1 1

••"1 now lie’s here in the soup!

First Tramp-Say, Ragsy, who do yer 
Hat black eye?

OH, MY!____ __

A western professor says that he cannot
a “w wa” st." No I h I iTk° difflc u 11''t o understand ; 

one can see through it.—New 1 ork Her-

CLARK * AhAMS. Union Street. Fnd. ___________ __

Jarvis ft WhittaKeralways wear
Second Tramp—Business reasons.

ask for a piece of raw beef ter 
it. and don I make a Hamburg

* I al-
CONTRAaORS AND BUILDERS

sr it;
.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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PIMPLESHm's Ihe Cuie lot Ski {EiMEI Ml Tit 
Kidneys

National League.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis, 0. 
At Chicago—New York, 7; Chicago, S.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3; Boston, 2. 

Cincinnati—Brooklyn-Cincinaatl,
THE CIGARS ! 
of QUALITY

i
wetAt BANGE YESTERDAY! grounds. ALTHOUGH, MOT A DANGER

OUS DISEASE, ARE A VERY 
TROUBLESOME AND UN
SIGHTLY AFFLICTION .

American League.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 3; Philadel

phia, 2.
At New York—Chicago, 9; New York, 3. 
At Boston—Boston. 4; St. Louis, 2.
At Washington—Washington, 0; Detroit, L

Test them free

Perhaps yon are skeptical about GIN 
PILLS. So was Mr. Brown. He had 
tried so many thing» for liis kidneys eluding Overseas Mail Trophy 
without getting any better, that he had 6 r 1
just about made up his mind that he 
couldn't get well.

When he first read about GIN PILLS _ 
he laughed. The second time, he Ei&ht members of the St. John Rule 
thought. The third time, lie said “ he Association »hot off yesterday in the com- 
would write for a sample just to see if petition for the Overseas Mail trophy of- 
“S “ StS/ÆS f™d b. Daily Mail. Th«

over that bos of GIN PILLS. They aggregate made by the local team was 700 
did him so much good that he would pointe. The following took part:— 
have paid #5 a box for the accond, if „ , . „ ...
accessary. The dizziness, headaches Sergeant James Sullivan 
and backaches stopped. Those shooting e,nn. :y
pains in hips and legs died away. Urine ‘ ™dwim 1 
lost its high color. He slept through Wetmore
the night without being disturbed by Smith ...
bladder trouble. His appetite began to Conley 
pick up and he felt better than he had Perley . .... 
been for years. N. J. Morrison
- . - 34 John St, Hamilton, Onf. The London Daily Mail has offered a

Dizziness In the H?ad! a°nd co‘uld*etU<2*hi^ eUver challenge cup, valued at 100 guineas, 
to help me, I saw in the papers what good G in for annual competition among the regular 
îui1 «W€rc domS- Igrot a sample box, and they forces, volunteers and militia of the em-

pire. In addition it ha, offered two sil- 
for me. 1 can recommend them to any similar ver cups, valued at fifty guineas each to 
sufferer. Gr.a. A. wow». be won outright, one in the British Isles

Don’t be prejudiced. Give Gin Pills and the other in the colonies. These will 
a fair trial and they will cure you just as be won by the leading teams in the re- 
they cured Mr. Brown. Mention this spective countries.
paper and we will eendyou a free sample. In addition to these trophies silver 
The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man. medals will be given to the leading three 

5oc. a box—6 for $2.50. 86 teams in the competition after the one
winning the cup, and bronze medals to the 
individual members of the three next

BATHURST HAS dsüt Mni »is >1» ^ mm bu-
. . . r-1 v-ma- : vcr dessert spoons to the leading team

CFDIfH C FIRl from each section of the empire. There 
ijLIllV/ifiJ 1 must be at least five entries in each sec

tion. There are six entries in this prov
ince.

The shoot off for these trophies will 
be held annually all over the empire on 
Victoria Day.

Shooting in Three Competitions, In-

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Providence, 4.
At Rochester—Jersey Oity, 6; Rochester, 7.

DEMAND 
THE BEST

• e
Match—The Results.

They are earned by either poverty er im
purity of the blood end reqeire the prompt 
use of a good blood medkriae such ee Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters, for their ernrti—Hm, 
which it speedily aooomplishee, at the 
time strengthening the entire system.

Moncton Defeats St. Josephs. 
Moncton, May 25 (Special).—The base 

ball match this afternoon between St. 
Joseph’s college and Moncton, resulted in 
an easy victory for the home team, the 

eleven to four.
!

Pimplee also often arize item dyapeptie63being
Moncton’s East End Square was in- 

! formally dedicated this afternoon with a 
band concert.

score
end constipation, and in these ruese Bur
dock Blood Bitters has the doable effect of

92
87
88

removing the pimplee together with their88
85FOOTBALL 84 .1

Mr. D. P. Gammon, Osceola, Ont., wrlteej 
“ I waa troubled with pimplee all over eiy 
face and hands. I paid oat meeey to 
doctors but they could do me no good. A 
friend convinced me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and after using two botthe the 
pimplee vanished, and I have not been 
troubled with them since. ”

Burdock Blood Bitters may be pseoared 

at all Druggieta aud Dealers.
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Fredericton, May 25.—(Special.)—The 

Royal regiment football team defeated a 
team representing the York and Cornwall 
cotton mills of St. John m a well con
tested game on poet office square this 
afternoon. The visitors were pleasantly 
entertained at the barracks at the close of 
the game. They returned home this even

ST. JOHN LEAGUE 
DOUBLE HEADER

EVERY DAY CLUB SPORTS SHOW 
A BIG REVIVAL IN ATHLETICS

5

I

Marathons Trim Exmeuth 
Y. M. A. 6-4 and Gippers 
Down Portland Y. M A. 6-5 
A Good G-owd Saw Nice

ing.1.

THE TURFBig Crowd Saw Excellent Track and Held Games 
» on Victoria Grounds Yesterday Afternoon— 

Another Meet Will Be Meld June 27

Sackville, N. B., May 25 (Special) .—The 
at Sackville today, opening the new 

half mile track, drew about six hundred 
people. There were three classes and the 
races were good, barring a most regretta
ble accident to Beta M., the well known 
pacing mare. In the first heat of the 2.17 
class. Beta M. caught in Her hobbles and 
fell and was unable to rise. When as
sisted to her feet it was found she had 
lost the use of her hind limbs.. It is 
feared the spinal chord was broken. The 

taken to her stall bnt at last 
accounts was in the "same condition and 
will probably have to.be killed. She was 
owned by David Pugsley, Maccm. Results 
of events were as follows:

2.17 Class, Halt Mile Heats.
Otta Oakes, McKnight, SprlnghlU. 3 111 
Victoria, J. W. Doull, Sackville.... 1 2 2 2

E. Timothy T. V., A. Ettet, Amherst.. 2 3 3 3
0: Time—1.12)6, 1.13, 1.1216.
21 z 2.30 Class, Hall Mile Heats.
, ' Simcoe, M. Jones, Amherst....................1 1 1
ïiBushell, A. Elderkin, Amherst............2 6 2
,i Bennett W„ G. B. Bureh.il, Jogglns.. 6 2 3
? Valton, W. Teed, Sackville........................3 4 5
X Jack, W. B. Love, Amherst..................6 3 4
X Wlnola, H. Scott, Amherst..................... 4 6 ds
J Time—1.1316, l.K 144,
« 3 Minute Claw, Halt Mile Heats.

Earl Grey, G. Lawrence,’Sackville.... Ill 
Weary Willie, W. Simpson, Sackville. 2 2 2 

Rowdy, Parklnard, Orange Bell, Slippery 
m Jake—all distanced, 
i Time—1.14, 1.1216, 1.12.

Toronto Race».
0 Toronto, May 25.—(Special.)—A big 
0 crowd saw a good day’s racing at Wood- 
, bine today. Summary: 
u First race—Denham, KUicofct, Martin 
1 Doyle. Time 1.14 1-5.

Second race—Simcoe, Otei Keta, Father 
8 Stafford. Time 1.02 3-5.

Third race—Reid Moore, Inferno, Ox- 
1—4 ford. Time 1.46.

Fourth race—Montclair, Uncle Toby, 
Throckmorton. Time 157.

Fifth race—The Knight, Stevelane, Sam 
_ Parmer. Time 5.25. « i 
"• Sixth race—Woodlinè, Bertha E, Au- 

0 tumn King. Time fcWrl-S.
1 Seventh race—Jane Swift, Sandal, Please
J Time 1.15. ^ S'
i ---------------- - V-v-----------------
o Piles are easily anjj quickly checked 
0 with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
- prove it I will mail ’ k> ^mail trial box ae 
4 a convincing test. «imply address Dr. 

Shoop, Racine, Wis. f silrely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic 0 intimai would stand the 
test. Remember it is made expressly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
itching piles, either external or internal. 
Large jar 50c. Sold ti/ all druggists.

HOLIDAY SPENTraces

Ball VERY PLEASANTLYThe St. John League double header on 
the Victoria grounds yesterday morning, 
drew a large crowd who witnessed two good 
games. The first that between the Marathons 
and Exmouth Y. M. A., started at ten 
o'clock and resulted In a victory for the 
Greeks, 6 to L

The Portland Y. M. A. Clipper contest 
followed Immediately, the latter winning by 
a 6 to 5 score. From the class of ball and 
enthusiasm displayed, these games will cre
ate the keenest interest, as from the games 
so far played the teams appear to be very 
evenly matched.

The following Is the score for the first 
game:

100 yards dash, 17 years and under— 
Walter Willi», St. John High School, 
1; J. Maieden, Exmouth Y. M. A., 2; 
time. 12 3-5 sec.

101) yards dash, 14 years and under— 
Henry McEachren, E. D. C., 1; Percy 
Cunningham, unattached, 2; time, 13 1-5 
sec.

The biggest crowd that has attende!
■ «ports here in many years watched the 
! Every Day Club athletic meet on the Vic
toria Grounds yegterday afternoon.

About 500 people filled the grand et and 
and bleachers and lined across the field.
That the whole attair was well han
dled, was the unanimous opinion of all, 
there not being the slightest hitch in the 
lengthy programme of events.

The very beet of feeling seemed to 
prevail as the protesting and wrangling 
that one almost looks for at a meeting ot 
the kind, was conspicuous by its absence.
Best of all, however, is the fact brought 3.45. 
forth that athletics are on the boom 
here es of old. Many of the old timers 
had a hand in the handling of the pro
gramme and went at their work as offi
cials in a way that filled everybody with 
enthusiasm. The big crowd left the field 
of one opinion, that the sports were the 

z ■ best seen here in a long while and the 
announcement by the Every Day Club 
that they will hold another meet June 
87 was well received, the opinion seem
ing to be that the good work along this 
line should be kept up.

On points the Algonquins carried off the 
honors, having three firsts, two seconds 

land five thirds in the senior events.
Th Every Day Club had the greatest 

iMmber of entries; they captured three 
firsts, two seconde and one third.

The other clubs won as follows Dart
mouth A. C., two firsts; St. Peter's Y. M.
A.,--one first and two seconds; Portland 
Y. M. A., one first, three seconds and one 
third; Marathons, two thirds.

The best time waa made in the 880 2; Stirling, Portland Y. M. A., 3. Time! 
and mile. The former was won by Gig- n 26 4-5.
gey, of the Portland Y. M. A., in 2.13 2-5, j Special race 100 yards dash—Covey, un- j McNotti , 
end the latter by Lennerton, the Dart-1 attached, 1; Bovaird, Portland Y: M. A., Currie, e.f. 
month man, in 5.02 1-5. When it is 2. Time 11 1-5 sec.
taken into consideration that the time at| The officials were referee, Mayor Bui- W. 
the U. N. B. meet at Fredericton yester-: ]ock ; judges, C. E. MacMichael; William 
day for these distances was 2.14 1-2 and J. Vincent; J. N. Harvey; f—*•— 
five minutes flat, respectively, it will be Arthur McHugh; timers, Thomas Daley,
Been that there was some nice work done. John Malcolm, C. W. Bell; clerks of

The hop, step and jump was keenly : - — -

Weather Kind—Attractions Well Pat
ronized—-Another Eig Lily Lake 
Trout

I. G R. Was Heavy Loser in 
Blaze Yesterday

mare was
The Fusillera' Club.

Bathurst, N. B., May 25^-A disastrous ^ ^ Regiment Rifle ^ ^ ^ 
fire occurred near the I.CJL station here first match on the range yesterday morning, 
this morning between 1 and 2 o’clock. The I Jt‘etbleo .̂ ” The° wX.“‘to the “several 

I.C.R. freight and coal shed were burned «jases are:
to the ground and the fire then spread Col.-Sergt. Wetmore....................
to the hotel owned by John P. Legere, qJJJ”Frott?..'. "
just across the street. The hotel was en- Class B.
tirely destroyed. Lieut Bentley................................

All the contents of the I.C.R. freight D™1*...................
shed were burned and a snow plow stand- gergt. Smith!’.’........
ing near was also destroyed. Class C.

The blaze was first discovered in the Corp. Belvin.............
end of the freight shed and is supposed sergtManks.".'.".".'. 
to have been started by a spark from a Sergt Niche!.".".".".".* 
special locomotive, which passed a short Class D. 
time before. SLJVWetmcre.,

The stables in connection with Legere’s pte8 winter.:.".".".""!..", 
hotel were also razed to the ground. Pte. C. Armstrong...
Some of the furniture was removed from Fg- W- Ewm«_v• •. 
the hotel, but the lose will be consider- 00-*SerKt- Merritt... 
able on the buildings and contents.

There was $5,500 insurance on Legere’s 
building and furniture, which were valued 
at $10,000.

The lose to the railway is estimated at 
$15,000. It is tliffieult to tell the exact 
loes as the amount of freight in the shed 
is not known.

220 yards dash—Kiley, St. Peter z Y. 
M. A., 1; Garnett, E. D. C., 2; time 
26 1-5. sec.

880 yards, 17 years and under—Willie, 
St. John High School, 1; Marsden, Ex- 
Mouth Y. M. A., 2; Petereon, 3; time,

Fine weather, the temperature ranging
from 50 to 60, mqde yesterday an ideal 
holiday. Friday night and Saturday 
many people leave the city on fishing ex
peditions and country outings, but those 
who stayed at home had their share of 
enjoyment in tripe to Rockwool, Seas de, 
car riding, driving and walking about in

................. 88 the sunshine or else pa.ronizing tl.e Ope a

................. tL House attraction or the Nickel thows.

."'..!!!!!! 67 i The Every Day Club sports and the base 
’..!!"'!... 651 ball matches also drew the people and 

! helped pass the day welL 
""II 691 Ike formal opening of Rockwood Park 
IIII 651 yesterday was a grand success. A conser- 
.... 62 j vative estimate placed the number of pe~- 

; pie who visited the beautiful breathing 
"I III!!! 40 spot at between 14,000 and 15,000 during
........... !!! 371 the day. All the amusement features were

in full swing and doing a thriving business. 
The staff of waiters in the pavilion was 
kept busy and the boats on the lake were 
in continual use.

During the afternoon the Everyday Club 
Fife and Drum band played-and 
music was appreciated. In » 
there was a brilliant display of artworks 
and there was general illumination.

The fishing in the lake in the morning 
proved very satisfactory to the anglers 
who were trying their luck. Eighteen or 
twenty fine trout were beguiled out of the 
depths. The average weight was batter 
than on Saturday, being about three- 
quarters of a pound. G. Burgess, one of 
the attendants, got the largest one, a 
beauty, fifteen inches long and weighing 
two ounces more than a pound. Th? 
fishing in the evening also proved satis
factory.

Many holiday makers and picnic par
ties took advantage of the opening of Sea 
Side Park yesterday to pay a visit to 
this picturesque spot by the sea. The St. 

were John Railway Company had three cars on 
the route and all were well patronized.

The steamer Champlain under charter 
to the Portland Y. M. A., carried nearly 
500 excursionists to Watters’ Landing^ 
where a delightful picnic was held.

About 200 went up on the Sincennes, 
which left at 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
and returned about 9.30 in the evening.

The Hampton which made the round 
trip was well patronized.

The trains carried a large numbur to 
the country resorte. AC. P. R. train 
which returned at 8.45 o’clock had seven 
carloads of tired but happy merrymakers.

8
taw

Marathons. %
88H. R. P.O.

2 l . 84Stubbs, lb ...................
Copeland, as..................
Bradbury, 3b ..............
Obese, l.t. .......................3
J. Malcolm, c.L .... 3 
D. Malcolm, 2b.
Rootes, c. ..
Clawsqn, r.L 
Glim our, p. 2

24

1 83Running broad jump—H. J. Dobaon, 
Algonquins, 1; Elting Brown, Exmouth 
Y. M. A., 2; F. L. Greartson, Algon
quins, 3; distance, 17 feet.

440 yards dash—Garnett, E. D. C., 1; 
Kiley, St. Peter’s 2; Frank Orr, E. D. 
C., 3; time, 57 4-5.

Hop, step and jump—Grearson, Algon
quins, 1; Orr, E. D. C., 2; C. R. Merritt, 
Algonquins, 3; distance 35 feet 11 inches.

440 yards dash fourteen years and un
der—Cunningham, unattached, l;McEach- 
ren, E. D. C., 2; time 1.05 4-5.

880 yards—P. Giggy, Portland Y. M. 
A., 1; E. Stirling, Portland, Y. M. A., 2; 
Stubbs, Marathons, 3. Time 2.13 2-5.

High jump—Dodson, Algonquins, 1; 
Algonquins, 2; Grearson, Algon-

01

l i
1 4

o o
1 5 9

3
1
3.......

<
R. P.O.A.B.

1Cooper, 3h.
Wobds, I.Î. ............... 4
Kelly, 2b.
Case, lb.

4
31 34

3403
54 23l 1

Hipwell, c............... 4
Seely, c.f, ............ 3
H. Hipwell, r.f.............3
Nesbitt, jf.

Dal
05E.

0 ONLY FOUR YACHTS 
REACHED THE BELUSLE

02
theirMerritt.

quins, 3. Distance, 4 feet 6 inches.
,i8ïtiS-8^2rr«£4:. & «SS5
gonquins, 3. Distance 29 feet 6 inches. Exmouth 

Two mile run—Lennerton, Dartmouth ■
A. C., 1; Giggey, Portland Y. M. A., j
o. D—V XT A 0 Tim»!

03
veiling

16 329 9

2 ll _'E0

The score lor the second game:

Four yachts—the Vagabond, Canada, 
Viking and Winogene were all that 
reached the objective point of the first 
R. K. Y. C. cruise which began on Sat
urday and ended last night. Other yachts 
were not fuHy equipped for the long run, 
»m( although a number of others started, 
did not heap up with, those mentioned. 
The venturesome sailor» were well reward
ed, however, as the weather was fine and 
the wind favorable.

On Sunday night, the boats 
anchored at Jenkin’e Cove on the Belle- 
isle and ran down yesterday before a 
light southwest wind. Among those in the 
party were Vice-Commodore Merrill, R.A. 
Watson, E. Everett, Horace Brown, Fred 
Haines, H. Camp, B. Haines, G. Roberts, 
J. S. Stephenson, Harry Bissett, Howard 
Holder, H. Wilson and O. Brown.

HOMER WINS FIVE-
MILE RUN EASILY

Clippers.
R. P.O. 

1 1 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
1 1 
0 1

A.B.
03

» Currie, c.t. .................. 4
! Lynch, 2b. .....................8

Sproul, r.L ............. 3
T^Hiwt. ibl'IIH!

starter, R. Sproul, lb. ..
A. Howe. l.f. 
McDonough, p. .

Sydney, N. S., May 25.—(Special.)— 
Homer, the crack long-distance runner of 
the Crescent Athletic Club of HaBfax 
romped away from a field of 33 starters 
in the fire mile road race for the cham
pionship of the maritime provinces today, 
doing the distance in 26 minutes and 37 
seconds corrected time, thereby lowering 
the previous record by 2 minute», 32 4-5 
seconds.

.... 3

6 2
1-* 22
0

The hop, step and jump was keenly! course, B. L. Sheppard, Ed. McAfee, Fred 
contested, Grearson of the Algonquins, l. Tufts; announcer, William Case, 
beating out Orr of the Every Day Club; Splendid prizes were donated by the fol- 
by but one inch. Lennerton, of Dart- lowing: Aid. Baxter, Aid. Sproul, D. B. 
mouth* proved himself thoroughly game, ; Donald, Ferguson and Page, J. N. Harvey
bis action in going into the two mite Jceiah Fotvler, John White, Charles
«nd winning it after injuring his ankle r Wasson, Waterbury and Rising, H. H. 
quite badly in the 880, bringing forth un- Brown, D. McArthur, D. Connolly, L. L.
•tinted praise. The Dartmouth man by | Sharpe and Son, S. Isaacs, Allan Jordan 
his sportsmanlike manner won hosts of, x. McAvity and Sons, Emerson and Fish- 
friends who were delighted to hear that ! er_ Barnes and Co., William Hawker, and 
be will be back on June 27. i w. Frank Hathcway, M. P. P.

After the eports Mr. Lennerton accom- xke prizes wdl be presented at the
penied by W. J. Coates went to the Evtry Diy C!ub Hall on Tuesd y evening,
General Public Hospital where his ankle next‘ when there will be a musical pro- 
was treated. He left for his home last
Bight.

What was probably the feature of the j Xired nerves, 
day was a special race 100 yards dash j fee]ing, that is commonly felt in spring 
between Bovaird and Covey, a former ' or ear]y summer, can be easily and
prominent western athlete. The latter ! quickly altered by taking what is known Marathons

SS&‘Sit'jtfsf5Sîrt2,iU5Sir sstffiaj&ty: fast i « »***. ».tlie pistol. Both he and Giggey who, ran ; changed feeling within 48 hours after be- Portland ...................................0 • Day, in this city, was marked by beauti- Time 584 ^ p • » Pll<.iyw
under the Portland Y. M. A. colors were ginning to take the Restorative. The gt. Rose’s Defeat St. Joseph’s. ful summer weather and was thoroughly 120-yaiti hurdle race— , uedge,
late in getting in from Hampton, the bowels get sluggish in the winter-time, , 4. ■ enjoyed by all classes. There was a gen- Armstrong, lime eeconcto.
eprU being half over before they arrived, the circulation often elows up, the Kid- St. Joseph ^St-Rose s in the mOTn« eraj BUSpension of bu^fness, flags boated High school 220-yard hash-- cDon Id

The showing of Stubbs and Stirling wae, ney8 are inactive, and even the Heart ?? t?? as follows: to breeze in the honor tqf the day and the (Fredericton High
disappointing io their friends and to lack : many cases grows decidedly weaker. ». small boy, with his fireworks, was much say), McGabbon (Fredericton High
of condition only can the result of their ! f)r. Shoop’s Restorative is recognized St. Rose's. AB. R. H. SB. PO. A. E. jn evidence. Quite a number of citizens, School). Time 25} seconds.
work be attributed. I everywhere as a genuine tonic to these vi- »............« * 1 0 2 « °0 particularly disciples of Isaac Walton, r Half nule run-Rutledge, Brooks, Mc-

Thc two m:!e race proved also cue of ! ta] organK It builds up and stiv'gthens the O’Keeffe p.. .’.".I 4 2 110 10 spent the day out of town.but the exodus Lean. Time 2J44. ,
the interesting features, Snodgrass, a new i worn out, weakened nerves; it sharpens McKinnon. 2nd b.. 5 2 ? 5 l 0 1 was more than offset by visitors from bt. High School running broad leea
man, for a time making things interest- j the failing appetite, and universally aids J- O’Toole, c............. î î n n î n î John and other provincial points. Ihe (Rothesay), Mun-ay ($*. N. S.), McDonald
mg. ! digestion. It always quickly brings re- V’f 4 l l o 3 l i chief event in the outdoor attraction was (Fredericton High School). Distance 19

The Every Day Club fife and drum newed strength, life, vigor, and ambition. Keenan. 1st b*.. *.i. 4 2 2 2 9 0 l1 horse races at the Driving Park, although feet 7 inches.
band marched to the grounds previous to: Try it and be convinced. Sold by all Ryan, s s........................... 4 0 1 0 1 G 21 the college sports held at the «une time Putting shot—Baird, Rntledge, McLean.
their concert at Rockwood Park. The ! druggists. rî in 19 "I y? îï a! also proved a good drawing card. Distance 37 feet 94 inches. Former record
band created favorable comment and » —■ Baseball season was opened today with 37 feet 3 inches, made by J. W. Wetmore,
looked natty in their new uniforms. The | NEW RECORD FOR FLYING. gt. Joseph’s. AB. R. H. SB. PO.A.E. matches morning and afternoon, between ’37,
drum major in a gaudy garb of yellow | v 1 Curren. .......................... 5 1 0 3 5 1 l Victorias and St. Dunstans teams, ihe Hop, step and jump—Baird, Brooks,
after the ‘‘China” pattern, and with hel-j Hammondsport, N. Y., May 22. G. H.. McDonald, c f.. • -4 - 2 0 3 morning game was decidely rocky, Vic- Dever. Distance 39 feet 4 inch.
met of a gilded hue, made lots of fun j Curtiss, of Curtiss Manufacturing Com-, bF....... Y.Y.V. 4 1 1 0 6 3 0! tori is winning by the tedre of 21 to C. In Mile run—Landry, Brooks. Time 5 min-
for the small boys. The following is a lLt | ade a flight cf 339 yar ls. (1,017 1 White, r t .!...............  5 1 0 1 0 0 0. the afternoon St. Dunstans turned the utes, lowering record made by. Peake, *92,
of the events and winners: i FV” . «white w-W Ute ! 51,ey; 1 f o'W V............. I ? î 1 Î 2 ° ' tibles on their opponents by bea;i g them by 104 seconds.

100 yards dash, first heat—Urbain H. | feet) in Baldwin s White V.ng 1 . Morrisey, 2nd b ......... 4 1 1 1 - 2 out by a score of 9 to 6. The hoepital benefit races at the dnv-
Kiley, St. Peters Y. M. A., 1; T. M. j today. In the first jump he covered 2051 SonoVan, v".Y. 4 1 2 1 2 G Oj The annual sports of U. N. B., were ing park this afternoon attracted a
Morrow, Algonquins, 2; time, 11 3-5 sec.; yards, then touched the ground, rose im- * — — — — — — “ri held on Wilmot Athletic Field this.after- croW(^ Qf about 400 spectators and were

Second heat-Robert Garnett, Every j mediated and flew 131 yards further, „ * J n elfl*Lk !noon and attracted about 500 ^ectatora. quite interesting. In the named races,
Day dub 1; F. L. Grearson, Algonquins, whm yV fljght ended on the edEe of a truing May 25. ESïïS ! ^o “ ich haf"s^d tlTtert' for ut Tle hea> 6681 ‘h° “of ?ho '^aso^hîi

GamettT'l; Kiley, 2; Geareon, j plowed field. The machine was under | «i,,®1- p^To'ote: ‘basM^on'^au”?0’'off; wards of twenty years, and in the 100 ^ P^lofa Towered by Tom Holmes’

». time 11 2-5 sec. perfect control at all times and wa* steer-1 0'Keeffe, 3—McDonald. Morrisey and Har-1 yard dash the former record was tied. Sn1l$n_ r> aftcr winning a heat.
3,One mile run-L. C. Lennerton, Dart- od first to the right and then to the left rlgan; off Donovan. ^-Krtly^Dgraey^and Fred Baird> 60n 0f Senator Baird of Daisy Wilke* won from Cecil Mack,
mouth A. C., 1; E. Stirling, Portland before landing. The 339 yards were to.- OK ^ ^,K(iefre_Currani McDonald! Harri- j Andover, broke the record in the running In the tj,ird event Harvey McCoy’s
Y M A., 2; G. A. Stubbs, Marathons, ored in 19 seconds, cr 3. miles I er hour. 6rfn (2)- Hazel; by Donovan—Keenan; broad jump and shot-putting events. Al- » , ati aa eaey winner, in straight
o.Hrne 5 no 1-5 This flight is tile worlds re.'ord for a „im pitch. Donovan; passed boll. Hazel; lan Landry, son of Judge Landry, of Dor- LC>

■ * ’ * --------- •— first attempt. double play—Morrisey, Britt to Hazel; um- c]iester clipped ten and one-half seconds
pire Atchison. from ^ rucord y,.. mile run, and

Stanley Bridges of St. John lowered the Miss Letha, gr m, W. K. Allen, Fred-
The afternoon game between St. Peters record in the quarter mi.e ri;n and tied Spyntx°I‘r g, Fred Parsons, Halifax,

and St. John the Baptist was real base- that of the 103 yard dash, 
ball It was won by St. Peter’s by the The honors of the day were with Bard, 
score of 3 to 1. There was a good crowd who captured no less than five firsts.
in attendance and they enjoyed the snap- jE were "ot" as Da,sy Wilkes, ch m, Hugh O’Neill. Fred-

P8ummary-St. John. N. B„ Shamrock handle,d aB,in fo™« >"cars ^dtthe cS'fuicfÏÏ™»." Byron," Fredertciom 1
grounds; St. Peter's, 3; St. John the Baptist, spectators found cause for complaint in LRayn,ond..............................................................3
1- two base hits—Mills. Donnelly; bases on the long delays between events. At the ^ed Bird, b m, Hal. Latorest, Laforest. 2
balls, off Howe-McNeill Harris (2); struck conclusion of the sports-, Mrs. Jones, wife Time-1.l«t. 1.14^4.
HaVgrav^Mflto (2). Joe McDermoti^m! of the Chancellor pre-cntecl the prizes 
Bent (2). John McDermott (2); double plays— from the steps of the grand stand, tiaira,
Dever, Donnelly to Rodgers; umpire, Atchln- Bridges and Landry, each received a rredal Duckey R-. H. H. McCoy, McCoy

hv inning was- I for breaking records and other pri es were Jack Wilkes, gr m, Fred Parsons, Hall-
fhe score by innings was. I . , . . w,, 1 ■n__j — fax. Holmes....................................................123456789 m kind. The Iredencton Braes Band en- Masseyi gr m, h. A. McCoy, Fredericton,

St. Peter’s..................0 2 0 0 0 0 0 l 0—3 livened proceedings with a choice pro*
St. John the Baptist 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 gramme of music. The summary:—

Standing broad jump—Baird, Dever,
Rutledge, distance 9 feet 9 inches.

Hundrad yard dash—Bridges, Rutledge,
Dever. Time 104 seconds, tying record 
held by Armstrong, ’96 and Thorne, ’06.

Running high jump—Brooks, Rutledge,
Dever. Distance 5 feet 5 inches.

Running broad jump—Baird, Brooka,
Bridges. Distance 21 feet 84 inches, break
ing record of 21 feet held by Squires, ’06.

220 yards dash—Bridges, Rutledge, Mc
Lean. Time 24 3-5 seconds, breaking rec
ord of 24 4-5 seconds held by Squires, ’06.

Pole vault—Spicer, Dever, Brooks. Dis
tance 8 feet 6 inchee.

Hammer throw—Deeds, Cronkite, Rut
ledge. Distance 91 feet 7 inches.

626

Portlands.

AB. H. R.
.211
.2 1 1
.2 0 1

2 1 
.3 0 0
.3 2 0
.32 0
. 3 1 1
.2 1 0

L
Croeby, V>. -..........
Murphy, M...............
Fleming, Sb..............
Totten, 1.1 ................. 3
Ramsey, 2b..............
Carson, c.f. ......
Roberts, S.S. ..........
Lee, T. ...
Bovaird, p.

No man ever reaped any more hap
piness than he was willing to sow.

^4.

FOUR FORMER RECORDS BROKEN 
AT THE U. N. B. ATHLETIC MEETING

23 8 6 15 2
Winning run scored with none out.
Score by Innings:

Clippers ....................
Portlands .............. .....

This evening the Clippers and Exmouth 
play.

The Canadian Medical Association will 
meet in Ottawa on June 9, 10 and lli An 
unusually attractive scientific programme 
will be presented and medical men will be 
present from all over Canada.

400011—6 
11003 0-6gramme.

Ten and A Half Seconds Clipped Off The One MHe Mark
Yesterday

with that ‘no ambition”
THE LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Lost. P.C. A1.0000 V

One Dollar
A YEAR

&

i

@§e^t>ening@imes
Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John, 
Fairviile and Milford for

One Dollar
DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

heats.
Class A—Pacing.

St. Pater’s Victors. 2 1 3

AA illTimeïï.'im i.lilt, l.'tiii.m fit"Class B—Pacing.gzz>_-=i£=
V/ a

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

74 1T! ■
2
3

m SSHOE POLISHj
Class O-Pacing.

wmonce need and you will 
discard every other. 
Insist on getting it.
Black and all 
Colors, 10c 
and 25c tins 186

1 1
2If 

«#
3 3G. McCoy................

Time—1.17, 1.1416-1 Namei

X Almost Choked to D:athv. Moving Pictura Machines jTBE AddressM Mr. Lionel E. Schwartz, a commercia1. 
traveller, writing from Winnipeg, Man., 

“Catarrhozone cured me of Asthmam./*Vr [II
VoK,E-> Edison and Powers, and all stan

dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment « prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

says
after doctors had despaired of my recover
ing. 1 seldom slept through 
night without waking up in a fit of 

hits in dat coughing. Sometimes I almost choked to 
death. 1 have not been bothered since 

hit with dat using Catarrhozone. It has cured me en 
tirely. Catarrhozone is the only remedy 
I have ever met to give such good résulte.’’ 
Sold by all dealers in 3 sizes, 25c, 50c. 
$1.00 for two months treatment, which is 
guaranteed to permanently cure.

;

a wholeONE HIT ENOUGH.

Micky—Did youse make any 
game today?

Patsy—Did I? I made a 
new girl in 0ur block. Dat’s enougn for 
one game.

Many a church is praying for a show
er that needs only a thaw.

,;v-■WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW
i
ll

i:

The Evening Times, St John, N.B.dominion film exchange s
32-34 Queen street, East, Toronto, Oat»
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1rRUSHING WORK 
ON N. B. SECTION

this nemoThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

•I Maritime Province*DOWLING BROSr “Along the Kennebec” at the Opera 
House. _ ...

Three good picture comedies, with >Bun- 
trated songs, at the Nickel.

St. Mary’s Band at Rockwood Park. 
Victoria Roller Rink.

iIri «GRITZ
PORRDGE

::

&

mt

Grand Trunk Pacific Construct
ion Will be Rushed at Top 
Speed all Summer

J

Select your coat from 

stock which is now LATE LOCALSour
complete in every parti

cular and be certain of 

getting the newest and 

most exclusive styles and 

the best value for your

Guy C. Dunn, who has been a resident 
of St. John, as district engineer on this 
section of the Transcontinental railway 
survey, and who recently resigned, left ; 
Saturday evening for Quyo, Quebec, 
where he will enjoy a rest. Before leav
ing Mr. Dunn was handsomely remember
ed by the officials of the engineering 
staff in the offices here. Mr. Dunn’s suc
cessor here is C. 0. Foss, who has enter
ed upon his duties as district engineer.

Word was received today by Mr. Foss 
that -the section from Chipman to the 
Tobique river, a distance of 107 miles, 
which was let to the G. T. P., has been 
sub-let to the Toronto Construction Com
pany and several parties will be placed 
on that section on May 28.. All the sec
tions in this district have now been awar
ded to contractors ànd after Thursday all 
will be worked by large crews of men.

There will be in all about 250 men at 
work under the district engineer, and in 
addition hundreds of laborers under or
ders of the various contractors, 
coming summer will be a very busy one 
with this work.

A small steel vessel, the first metal ves
sel to be built in Canada is now. nearing 
completion at New Glasgow, N. 8.

Miss Hazel Armstrong of Sussex, spent 
the holiday with her cousin, Miss Katie 
Dunbom, of Meadow street, and re
turned home today.

German steamship Dora, Captain 
Hansen, arrived in port this morning 
from West Hartlepool, England, to load 
deals for W. Malcolm Mackay.

Î I *>

money.

if
528

I\J*nt645

Is Good for the Baby 
Is Good for the Schoolboy 
Is Good for the Workingman

in
Covert Cloth Jackets

Fancy Cloth Jackets
Black Cloth Coats

in short and long lengths
Elegant Silk Coats

from $10.00 to $75.00 each

Dowling Brothers
95 and IOI King Street

Steamship Pontiac Captain Meckle ar
rived in port this morning from New 
York via West Bay, N. S., with part car
go of deals. The steamer is berthed at 
No. 3 berth west end where she will finish 
loading with deals for United Ki gdom.

Charles Baird, an aged man residing 
at 17 Brunswick street was injured yester
day afternoon by falling from the roof of 
his house to the ground. Dr. G. A. U.
Addy is attending him.

A young son of Thomas H. Johnston, 
nail maker in the Gordon Nail v\ orks
shot himself in the hand yesterday while EMPIRE DAY IN FAIR VILLE 
playing with a loaded revolver. The in- SCHOOL,
jury was not serious.

--------------- In the Fairville Superior school the pu-
Two Chinese laundrymen while canoe- p^g ef the principal’s room, with those 

*a*e vu Lily Lake yesterday overturned from Miss Pidgeon’s room, rendered a 
their craft and were thrown into the, very pleasing and appropriate "Empire 
water. They were rescued by Caretaker j)ay»> programme, consisting of songs, re- 
Bridges and1 except for a bad scare were Stations, readings and essays, etc. All 
none the worse for their ducking. were of a patriotic nature and gave great

pleasure to the many visitors present.
Addresses suitable to the occasion were 

given by Dr. Gray, chairman of the board, 
by Rev. Mr. Townsend, of the Pres

byterian church, setting forth the great 
privileges and duties of citizenship in Can
ada, the brightes^ rem of the Empire.

ROBBERY AT CHIPMAN.

The King Lumber Company’s store at 
Chipmàn was broken into on Sundky 
night and two gold and two silver wat
ches, besides a number of rings and oth
er articles were stolen. The suspected 
parties, both of )vhpm are Italians, are 
reported to have boarded the steamer 
May Queen and purchased tickets for St.

Efforts were made to intercept them, 
and Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
Killen were at Indiantown yesterday, but 
up to the present the suspects have not 
been located.

_§L..

The

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
' Now is the time you feel like making a change for lighter weight as

We have a SPECIAL for Saturday in
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s PleasureUS

I the weather shows waim.
Merino, ys’c, garments for ‘j'oc. each or $1,00 Suit. Balbriggan at’90c 
$i.oo, $1,20 and $;.5o Suit. Natural Wool in fine qualities, $1,00 
garment, $2.00 per Suit.

DyKeman’s
* Willie Mulcahey, the lad who was re
cently sentenced by Judge Ritchie to t e 
Boys’ Industrial School for theft, but was 
allowed his liberty on suspended sentence, 
with the condition that he go to the 
country towork, was yesterday arrested 
by Sergeant Kilpatrick for having faded 
to keep his promise.

'When the steamer Calvin Austin ar
rived in Boston she had on board two 
British stowaways, who had endured 
hardships to get into Uncle Sam s repub
lic, only to find that they must return 
on the same vessel tpday. They are 
Thomas Hare, aged 27, of London Eng
land, and Frederick Robinson, aged 24, of 
JXiham, England.

The new fishing schooner Kemwood, 
Captain Sims, arrived in port yesterday 
from Yarmouth, N. S. The schooner is 
being much admired by shipping men and 
pilots along the harbor front for her beau
tiful lines. She was built at Shelburne 
by Joseph McGill and was designed by 
McManus of Boston, her length is 99 feet, 
breadth 21.6 depth 9 feet 6 inches. The 
schooner came here for bait and will go 
to the ftehing grounds at Brown Banks 
and probably La Have, N. S,

\

Summer DresssFabrics and\ l

■ A choice showing of Muslins, Chambrays, Ginghams and Cotton Wash 
Fabrics of everyy description.

!A special lot of-dainty 27 and 29
e Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN S COEnglishMuslins

on sala nt 12, 15, 18 end 22 cents, a Urge assortment of colorings in 
eachiprioe.

MEN’S SUITS 
$12.00, 13.50, 15.00, $18.00 and $20.00

EnglishtChambrays ■ -, ! " i
iitîu.. ..-v - ? VThese are of fine texture and are depend-the kind that will wash, 

able colorings. I

Only 15 cents a yard« “A PERFECT FIT” is a frequent remark heard every day In this Section 
from particular men buying Suits.

- Having all the advantages of correct designs, the most expert tailoring and the 
finest cloths, gives to our suits their distinctiveness.

Fancy Vests for Summer Wear $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and up to $3.50

RICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
CWlotfflr

You can buy lots of Chambrays at 12 cents a yard, but you cannot 
get such reliable colorings and as fine textures as these at less than 17 
cents in other stores.

i.
THE FIRST SALMON.

What is probably the first salmon of 
the season was caught at the mouth of 
the Nashwaaksis this morning by Messrs. 
F. M. Sproul, M. P. P. and T. V. Mono- 
ban, the popular proprietor of the Bark
er House. These gentlemen started on 
a short angling trip across the river and 
had not been gong,,long before they 
ceeded in landing a six pounder which 
created much interest among the guests 
at the hotel. (Fredericton Gleaner.)

English Ginghams
at 12, 15 and '18 cents. A choice assortment of these materials.

Printst
a'HWe have the famous Crumm’e *from 8 cents up to 18 cents a yard.

Prints in adl the daintiest col orings at 14 and 16 cents a yard. FOREST FIRES
NOT SERIOUS

lsue-

:

F. A. DYKEMAN CO., eet, SL John.
Not Expected that Fi e N. Y. STOCK MARKET.

in Musquash Woods j 
will do i 
to Heavy

59 Charlotte Street I-
, >

■
-

Tuesday, May 26, 1908.

Furnished by D. CJ'Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK irtofek QUOTATIONS.

1
«

NEWEST DESIGNS
Si?

m^ctl Damage ■Vtv-.

HAMMOCKSOn The Fly

Hats and Caps
t?•> p\bmësm&z* ■ " Friday, May 22. 1908.

^ ^«fCkwing Opening 
Amalg. Ooppér .?. 66% 65 64%
Anaconda .............. *V?h41%
Am. Sugar 
Am. Smelt.
Am. Car F 
Atchison
Brook. Rpd. Trst. r ¥f f 51 
Balt. & Ohio 89%
Chesa. & Ohio .iWflVti 44%
Canadian Pacific 
Colo. F. & Iron;.vit.y.. 27%
Great Northern, j»|d, . ..1'28%
Erie 22
Erie, First pfd. 40%
Louis. & Nashrillo Jfv.107%
Missouri Pacific 69
Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central .
North West ...
Ont. & Western
Reading ............
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ...
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry. ..
Southern Pacific ........... 85%

.132%

W’ ’--aXpî.Uv.., . .;V.y VNoon

All country houses should 
have one or more Palmer’s 

Patent Hammocks are per

fect in appearance, dura

bility and comfort.

rv>‘;Meesere Stetaon. Co. ,todoy sent
Musquash to ’the scene of the 

fire in the troode-:^ that j Vicinity and 
it is hoped that they will Be able to 
with the situation.

The foregojng ififfrrnÿtiçnf^ie given to 
the Times today t>y Fred C. Beatteay, 
manager for the ffixi^r.^eatteay said 
that he had fid apices ir tb'the situation 

at the time.
Douglas W. Clinch, secretary of the 

Fish, Forest and Game Protection Asso
ciation, who brought the news of the fire 
to the city, and who is investigating the 
origin of the blaze for the association, said 
that he had no information on that phase 
of the question as yet. He expressed the 
opinion, however, that the fire would not 
get in to the heavy timber. The wind 
yesterday down that way was, he said, 
very high, but it had since moderated to 
such an extent that all danger was, he 
thought, over.

IN4140%
men from($• .'.'.15.' " - • vyv*» 128441284412944

CHAMBER SETS
—------------------------------

73-473%73%
3636% 36
80%cope 81%81%
5»%51

88% 88%m '
1 Buy one of Andersen’s and you
| will have a Leader and none can 

overtake you.
We have them to suit the Yac- 
hter, Fisher, Ballist Tourist or 
Stay-at-home.

Fi»fling Hats In Pearl, Greys, Fawn, Browns, SOc. and 
75c. Specials.

Yachting Caps in White and Blue, 25c. to 75c.
Our PANAMAS Lead, see them, $2 to $15. 10 p, c. off SATURDAY.

ANDERSON <SL Co., 55 Charlotte Street

L\ 4444%
’■15716844

27% 28
128%129

21%22% JUST OPENED 

$1.50 to $15.00 each

41%40%if 107%107%S.
59% 69%

7^2 70 7070
104%
152%

104%
152%

104%
151%

39%39%... 39% 
.. 113% 113%

120%
112%
120%121

17%17%17% - 
133% W. H. Hayward Co.131%133% W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.17%17%17%y 85% 84%

132%133Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel .......
U. S. Steel, pfd.. ura*.. .191%
Wabash, pfd.............. 26%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 860,600 
shares. “xl

Limited

85, 67, 89. 91, 93 Princess Street
66%65% Market Square, St.John,N.BL64%

146% 144%145%
37% 37%37%U-.l 101% 101%

326%26%6
WWW

—------------
m

We Are Right In Line yABKBTWEDDINGS REPORT.CHICAGO
MU!-.. «6% 66% 66% ’A'JJuly corn

July wheat ....'it&ty... 91
July oats ......... .............
July pork ...
Sept, corn ...
Sept, wheat ----- *!!* 3714
Sept oats ...................,.37% 37%

91% 91Stone—Spencer 47%47%
.................. 13.51% 13.55 13.62

1% %%At an early hour this morning, Henry 
Blanning Stone, of Amherst, N. S., for
merly of this city, was married to Anna 
Spencer, of this city, at St. Luke’s 
Church. The rector. Rev. R. P. McKim, 
officiated. The bride was given away by 
Mr. D. G. Spencer. Immediately after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Stone left 
for Amherst, where they will reside.

With .the latest patterns and designs in Window 
Curtains. The low prices at which we are offer
ing these strictly High-Class Goods makes every 
pair an exceptionally fine bargain.

. 38

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yesterday’s To-day’s 

1 ' Closing Opening N6on
17%, 1 ■* 17%Dom. Coal 

Dom. Iron A Steel- ...»
Nova Scotia Steel........
C. P. R. ........... .
Detroit United ...............

NEW YORK-COTTON

July ................... ••••-10fo,
October ..............................
December, ..........................
January ......................... .

63B 63B
51% 51%

168% 158%
36% 35%

Prices: 40, 65, 75, 85cts, $1,1.20» 1.25, 
1.40, L50,1.65, 1.75,1.95, 2, 2.25, 
2.45, 2.50, 2.75, 3, 3.25,3.50,3.75, 
3.95, 4, 4.50 and 4.75.

OBITUARY MARKET. I
10.35

Jennnie May Matthews
The dèath occurred on May 24th at No. 

30 Rock street, of Miss Jennie May, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Matthews. Miss Matthews, who was in 
her sixteenth year was of a bright and 
cheerful disposition, and had the prospects 
of a happy and useful life before her. 
She was dearly beloved by all who knew 
her and always had a smile for those she 
met. She will be greatly missed by her 
many friends and immediate relatives. 
The service will take place at 3 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon from her late 
residence.

9.66
9.30
9.25

t,
STERLING EXCHANGE.

May 26, 1908. , ior __
Demand, 487.05 a 10; sixty days, 485.26 a 

35; cables, 487.30 a 35. '

Fairyland Hall, Mill street, is now a 
picture card gallery, and thousands of 
cards are being sold for 1 cent each.

1

Drop me a postal about that piece you 
want repaired and upholstered. Sinclair, 
77 Princess.$, W. McMACKIN, - - 335 Main St., N. E.

favorableShould the weather prove 
there will be a band at Rockwood Park 
to-night.The lfostonDental Parlors FUNERALS

SPECIAL The funeral of James Sullivan was held 
from his late home, Charlotte street this 
afternoon at 2.30 to the Cathedral, where 
service was said by Rev. Father Holland. 
Interment was in the old Catholic ceme-

The funeral of Miss Jennie May Matt
hews will be held from the home of her 
father, J. Matthews, 30 Rock street, to
morrow. The funeral was to have taken 
place today but was postponed for the ar
rival of relatives.

527 Main tenet The best cure for the blues is to try 
to be a blessing to some one.FOR. I
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSWEDDING GIFTS Too late for Classification.
~A GOOD SIDE LINE FOR TRAVELLER 
A. covering maritime provinces; 20 per 
cent commission. FALCONBRIDOE BROS., 
Grimsby, Ont. 1239-6-1

YXTANTED. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in family of three. Apply 
272 King street, East.
T7K)UND.^ON SATURDAY, 23d, IN CHAR- 
J7 lotte street, small sum money; owner 
can have same from M. J. KELLY, 37 Water

1240-5-27

.

Large Cut Glass Bowls
Eight Inches in Diameter

ONLY $5.00

•>;
Fall Sets of TalMMO

Beet f5-00 Qold Omm in Canada.
Gold Filing, |1 up. (Nhvr Filling, 80a

Bridge Work, $3 end IB.
Teeth extracted ebenlnteHy without pain, 

18 cti.
Sole right tone»the 

od. Ftneet Dentel Apartments in Canada. 
None hut 

Coasihattaa Free.
Office home, # a. m. uatfl 8 p.m. Care 

pete our deer «eery Are minutes.
DB. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY
FOR NORTH END

1238-6-1

up.
The Boston Carriage Company have 

o’i>n‘d up the old Price & Shaw factory, 
on Main street, where they will do 
building and repairing of all kinds. Mr.
Richardson the manager is thoroughly up' 
in the business having been with James
Hall & Son, the famous carriage makers j old stand). Main street.
of Boston; has fitted the shop up in 80°^ I txtaNTED —MAN AND WOMAN TO 
order and ready to handle the finest class | VV take charge ot lunch counter, OTTAWA 
of work. 1-261 HOTEL. 1241-6-2*

DAVIS BROS., LD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAI^T- 
Ing and repairing of all kinds by com

petent workmen. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., 
J. W. Richardson, Manager (Price & Shaw's

Hafe Mette

Reliable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

!
¥

\ !Ï* >•- -
i X-1 yii

m
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LET US DO YOUR CARPETING !
OUR STOCK STILL FINELY ASSORTED 

SPITE OF THE TREMENDOUS DRAINSIN
Made upon our Carpet Department this spring-the biggest spring trade 
we have ever done-we are still in a position to cater to the tastes and 
desires of our patrons in every particular. Floor Coverings at the 
prices you want to pay and no matter how small that amount of 
money may be we guarantee the best possible quality and richest 
colorings for the price.

GOOD TAPESTRY CARPETS 32 c.yd ‘
95 c.yd

Pretty Patterns, Nice Colorings. As low as

BRUSSELS CARPETS
Some having borders and stairs to match

LINOLEUMS and OILCLOTHS
From i yard to 4 yards wide

Inlaid Linoleums and Cork Carpet
2 yards wide

SPECIAL : AXMINSTER RUGS at $2.50
The best in St. John for the money

CARPET SECTION, GERMAIN STREET

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

*.
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